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F e rry  R e m o v a l Is  
Cause O f S to rm
Entire Valley Protests When Motor Tfravel Comes To 
Standstill For Hours On Holiday Mornmg--R^ul- 
ation That Barge Substituted For Ferry Could Only 
Carry Seven Passengers Per Trip Creates Great 
Confusion—Dominion Government Steamship m- 
spector Refuses To Delay Departure Of Ferry Or 
To Lighten Passenger Restrictions
Re m o v a l  of the Kelowna-Wcstbank Ferry from service for an insi)ection at Okanagan Landing, the subsequent substitution of 
a barge service in its place, and the unearthing of a regulation that 
the barge could only carry seven passengers on a trip disrupted 
transportation in the Okanagan to an alarming degree on one of the 
busiest ferry days of the year. Wednesday, June 9, the celebration
of the King’s Birthday. ,, u i „
Public opinion throughout the Okanagan Valley has been 
aroused to a fever pitch in the last two days over this disruption of 
service and the consequent delays accorded to mail, trucking and 
motor travel. That there was a “slip-up” somewhere along the line 
which should be investigated and severely censured is the general 
opinion of the many persons who were so inconvenienced.
Ttie Kclowna-Wt.'.stbank lorry wa.s tukon up the lake to Okanagan 
inc at a o’clock Wcclm'sclay morning for an annual inspection, after Mr. O. P. 
Roberts, Provincial Govorninont Assistant Engineer. Vernon, had announced 
that it would not be taken off the run until Thursday, so that holiday tralhc 
would not be disrupted.
The Canadian National barge, with tug boat No. .'i. was put on the run 
between Kelowna and Westbank on Wednesday morning, and the officials in 
charge had been warned that only seven passengers could be taken on any 
one run. The upshot of this crisis wa.s that the barge and tug left Westbank 
slip for one of its important morning runs early Wednesday morning with one 
car and five passengers, leaving twenty-five cars stranded on the Westbank 
side, as it was useless to have the remaining cars transferred unless the pas­
sengers could cross also. r.
Through Mr. A. J. Hughes, Canadian National Agent in Kelowna, C.N.R. 
officials in Vancouver were communicated with, and the M.S. Pentowna was 
taken off its regular run on Wednesday morning and placed in service to con­
duct passengers back and forth between Kelowna and Westbank. The Pen­
towna and the regular ferry are the only two boats on Okanagan Lake with 
licences to carry passengers, it is said.
Pentowna Continues ^
This service is being continued to­
day, Thursday, and it is stated that
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the ferry will be through its inspec­
tion and will be back on its regular 
run by Friday morning. On Wednes­
day night it was expected that the 
ferry would be in the water by noon 
Thursday and would reach Kelowna 
this evening.
This whole confusion was the upshot 
of the regulation which does not allow 
the barge put in service lo carry more 
than seven passengers. This regula­
tion was. discovered on Tuesday morn­
ing, it is stated, and was reported to 
Capt. L. A. Hayman, in charge of the 
ferry service.
Capt. Hayman attempted to circum­
vent this regulation by taking all the 
life saving equipment, including life 
belts and boats, and transferring it to 
die C.N. barge, which would operate 
in the absence of the ferry. He did 
not communicate his plan to Mr. John 
Armstrong, Mechanical Superintend­
ent of the Provincial Government De­
partment of Public Works, until 10 
o’clock Ttiesday evening, however, 
when it was too late to make any other 
change.
. Mr. Armstrong, who was at Okan­
agan Landing to assist in the inspec­
tion of the ferry boat, immediately got 
in touch with Mr. T. M. Stevens, Do­
minion Government Steamship Inspec­
tor, who was also at Okanagan Land­
ing to conduct the official inspection 
of the ferry^Stevens would not delay 
the removal of'the ferry ^intil Thurs­
day, nor would he allow more passen­
gers to be carried on the barge, even 
with additional life saving equipment. 
Possibly if this decision had been 
known at an earlier hour on Tuesday, 
the necessary permission to carry more 
passengers, or delay the" departure of 
the ferry boat until after the holiday, 
could have been obtained, from Ot­
tawa, it has been suggested by certain 
persons in authority in Kelowna.
Consequently, the ferhy left for Ok­
anagan Landing at 3 o'clock on Wed­
nesday morning, under charge of Capt, 
Hasrman. and the barge, with its limit­
ed regulation regarding passengers 
went bn the run at the. appointed hour 
on Wednesdaymorning, seven o’clock. !
The crass stupidity of official red 
tape, with the attendant inconven­
ience its inconsistent regulations can 
inflict upon the travelling public, was 
glaringly revealed on Wednesday, 
morning as hundreds of people pre­
pared to enjoy the King’s Birthday 
holiday but were delayed for hours 
by the ferry service. .
That there was a lack of co-ordin­
ation between the Provincial Gov­
ernment and the Dominion Steam­
ship Inspector is certain. And that 
the Provincial Government should 
have been aware of the regulation 
respecting passengers on barges and 
should have taken steps to ensure no 
hitch in transportation at this link 
in the Okanagan Valley highway, 
considered one of the most important 
stretches in the entire province, is 
just as apparent.
The idea of taking off the ferr^, 
boat on such a day as the King’s 
Birthday is one which cannot easily 
be explained. There are two days 
in a year when the ferry service is 
taxed to its utmost with holiday 
seekers, and these two days are the 
King’s Birthday, because of the Ex­
perimental Station Picnic, and the 
Dominion Day celebrations, wdih 
sports days at Vernon and Penficton, 
at the two ends of the Valley.
Surely Mr. T. M. Stevens, Domin­
ion Government Steamship Inspector, 
could have arranged his itinerary so 
that holiday traffic would not have 
been disrupted. Even if passengers 
had been allowed in any reasonable 
number on the barge, the slowuiess 
of such ai medium of lake transport­
ation is such that congestion would 
have occurred. As it was, wuth only 
seven passengers allowed on the 
barge, until the Canadian National 
boat, M.S. Pentowna, was pressed 
into service, it was a serious obstacle 
to traffic.
Kelowna i.s i)raclically a.'isiired of a 
four-room addition to liio j)i’osctit .ruii- 
ioM Hi;d» School building, to be; started 
soon after seliool elosos, aiui to cost 
$12,000. This was the statement of Mr. 
Dave Chapman, Kelowna Seliool Board 
Chairman, on arriviip' back from the 
Coast Iasi week.
Of this total cost tlie Provineial Gov- 
('rnment will make a grant of twenty- 
live per cent, or .$3,000. For tlie past 
two year.s a mill ha.s been sel aside 
from tlie tax rate to provide the nuc­
leus of a building fund for the schools. 
Tlie balance of tlie $12,000 is made up 
of .sundry funds on hand.
Brick Veneer Facing
This new addition is to bo built on 
tlie south side of the Junior High and 
will conform in appearance to the pre- 
.sent building, being of frame construc­
tion with brick veneer. Tenders will 
be called at once, Mr. Chapman states, 
and building will probably commence 
about July 1. with completion expect­
ed by September 1.
McCarter & Nairne, the architects 
who drew up the plans for the present 
Junior High building, prepared the 
plans for the new addition. Upstairs 
in this addition there will be but one 
big room, which will bo a combination 
study room and library, quite neces­
sary under the new curriculum regu­
lations. It will hold two classes and 
vyill provide a solution to a long-felt 
want.
The present small library room will 
be turned into an art room, it is said.
Downstairs there will be two more 
classrooms and one auxiliary room.
The School Board had been pressing 
earlier in the year to obtain sanction 
and financing to build two of the plan­
ned additional units this year, but the 
City Council would not dllovv rnore 
than one unit to be built. It is anti­
cipated that with the rapid growth of 
the city the second addition 
be needed before long.
Gault Bros. Send $25 
Cheque For Road 
Fund
NaraiiiaUi road fuiid.s were 
buosliMl eoiisiderably tlii.s 
week with Hie receipt of a 
elieiiiu' for $2!') from Gault 
Bros. Ltd., of Vaiieouver. The 
letter ;md elieiiue were sent 
U) Mr. George A. IVlciklc. and 
turned over to the Naraniata 
road fund.
Following is ilu; context of 
Hu; letter from Mr. 'I'. S. 
Dixon, Managing Director of 
t.iault Bros.:
‘For some considerable time 
now all of us wlio are eoii- 
neeted with the concern liave 
followed witli interest tlie 
work that your community 
has been doing on the Nara- 
rnatu road and many times 
Hie remark lias b(>eii made 
that this is probably one ol 
tlie iinesl iiieces of commun­
ity work tliat lias ever been 
undertaken in Britisli Colum­
bia. and as such ,deserved tlie 
support and aiipreciation of 
every part of the province.
“Ai ilie request of tlie Dir­
ectors. 1 am enclosing you a 
chciiuc for just a small am­
ount, not alone lo lielp along 
this good work in some de­
gree, but lo show our appre­
ciation of what your com­
munity has undertaken.”
COAST CARAVAN 
TO ARRIVE HERE 
NEXT TUESDAY
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CAPT. C. R. BULL
Successful Liberal candidate in South 
Okanagan, wlio defeated '1'. G. Norris, 
Conservative, by approximately 300 
votes in the B. C. election on 'fuesday, 
June 1. He succeeds Dr. J. Allen Har­
ris, who was the first Liberal to ever 
represent the South Okanagan riding.
N earsB u ild in g
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  M a r k
New Dehydrator Plant, Post Office Building, Rowclil'fe 
Canning Co. Plant And Warehouse, And Proposed 
School Addition Provide Handy Payroll For Labour­
ers Here— Permits By End Of May Totalled $82,728 
With Prospects Of Some Big Additions This Month
CONTROL WORK 
ON MOSQUITOES 
CHANGES HANDS
will
YOUNG MAN BREAKS 
LEG IN ACCIDENT
Junior' Board Of Trade Arranges 
To Meet Forty Or Fifty 
Persons On Tour
M A Y O R  M IL L E R  IS  
IN C L U D E D
Stage Coach And Pipe Band Are 
Arranged To Meet Visitors 
On Arrival
City Council, In Committee, De­
cides To Handle “Skeeters” 
Within City Limits
ON E  of the biggest building jirogrammes in the histbry of Ke­lowna is under way at the present time, and by the end of this 
month it is anticipated t|iat the building permits which go through 
the City Office will amount to more than $100,000. At the end ot 
May the building permit values amounted to $B2,728.
At present the Post Oflice at the cornel of Bcinaid and Ellis 
is fast taking shape. This is an expenditure of about $50,000, al­
though the building permit itself was only for $42,000.
Modern Fooci.s I,1d„ a new eompuiiy Ilu,meed by Olamugaii capital, is 
e.slabli.sliing a new apple dehydrator and vitiegar factory ;**- ‘i'lm
of Ellis Street. Tliis will mean an expenditure of about $2.).000. wliilc tlie
building itself is to cost about $.'),()()().
'I'lie RowclilTe Canning Co. has lu'arly completeil a new canning plant 
lo replace the old factory burned last fall, and is building in addition a new 
storage warcliouse on the site of the old cannery. Although costs ol thus ex­
tension by the Rowclifle Canning Co. are not availablt;. many thousands ot 
dollars will have been expended by this concern before the entire unit is 
completed.
Several of the fruit and vegetable* packing and .sliipping concerns are 
making expensive alterations and additions to tlieir present quarters m unli- 
eipation of increased tonnage and better returns in tlie next few years.
’riie Kelowna Aquatic Association lias the erection of 
and dressing room accommodation under way at an estimated cost ol $l.o2». 
This will prove a valuable acquisition to the pre.scnt extensive plant , winch 
is the centre of social activity during the summer monlhs.
An additional unit to the Junior High School will be started right after 
school is closed on June 30. at a cost of $12,000. Financing for thus extension 
has been arranged, and details of the new unit may be found in anotlier column 
of this issue.
______________--------------------------- -— *  As Hu; centre of tlie fruit and vege-
r T 'C T P I i r A I  industry of the Okanagan Vid-
M U S IC A L  r t i O l l V A L  lev, Kelowna has always been to the
J O IN T  C O M M IT T E E  P R E ­
S E N T E D  B R IE F
WILL BE HELD AT 
VERNON NEXT YEAR
Lack O f Money At Vital Times 
W as Chief Difficulty O f 
Voluntary Body
Michael Sutton’s Bicycle Hit By  
Car Driven By Mrs. M .
H. B. Butler
Michael Sutton, aged 20, of East Ke- 
lowan, is in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital suffering from a broken leg, the 
result of an accident whicli occurred 
on the K.L.O. road on Tuesday after­
noon at 2 o'clock. Sutton was riding 
a bicycle when hit by a car driven by 
Mrs. Mary H. B. Butler, also of East 
Kelowna.
Both Sutton and the other passenger 
of the car, Mrs. Butler’s 80-year-old 
mother, Mrs, Mary Aitkens, were re­
moved to the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, the latter suffering somewhat 
from shock.
After the collision the car travelled 
about 25 yards in the ditch, and it 
was only by careful maneouvring that 
it did not turn over, police state.
At 9.30 o’clock between 20 and 25 
cars were lined up waiting for some 
(Continued on Page lO)
JUNIOR BOARD TO 
VOICE DISAPPROVAL
Between 40 and 50 persons will com­
prise the personnel of the ‘‘‘See B.C. 
First” caravan being arranged by the 
Vancouver Junior Board of Trade to 
tour the lnterior next week, according 
to latest information from the Coast 
centre.
It is planned that this caravan will 
leave Vancouver on Saturday, Jdne 12, 
stopping at Chilliwack overnight, and 
visiting Lytton, Ashcroft and Kam­
loops on the two following days. The 
caravan will leave Kamloops for Ver­
non on June 14 and will arrive in Kel­
owna on June 15, where it will spend 
the day. Ou Wednesday, June 16, the 
trip will be continued to the Summer- 
land Experimental Station and Pentic­
ton. Grand Forks will be reached on 
June 17 and Trail on June 18, while 
Nelson w ill see the caravan on June 
19.
To Know Hinterland
The return trip is being plann^, 
over three different routes. Mayor G. 
C. Miller, of Vancouver, is expected 
to be included in the party along with 
government officials and other not­
ables from Vancouver. The caravan 
is being organized with the intention 
of acquainting Coast persons with con­
ditions in the Interior of British Co­
lumbia. .
Mr. Harold J. Merilees is Chairman 
of the Tourist Traffic Committee of the 
Vancouver Junior Board, and is in 
charge of the caravan.
Under the direction of Mr. Jack 
Treadgold, Chairman of the Tourist 
Traffic Committee of the Kelowna 
Junior Board, and President Dick Par­
kinson and his executive, careful plans 
(Continued on Page 10)
Adds Letter To Those Of Other 
Organizations Protesting Power 
Shut-Down
V a l l e y  S t r e s s e d  B y  
B c f t t i c t i M i  S p e a k e r
Alex, Tough, Penticton Board
Suggests That Tourists Should Be Invited To O l ^
agan Not To Individual Cities In Valley'
Better Roads Is Chief Point In Talk By Mc­
Adams, Vernon Visitor To Junior Board Gathering 
Capt. Bull, Member-Elect, Speaks
Visitors from Penticton and Vernon 
were entertained by the Kelowna Jun­
ior Board of Trade at the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Friday evening at one of the 
most Enjoyable dinner meetings the 
organization has ever staged. Appro^- 
mately eighty persons were in attend­
ance.
The guests from Penticton were 
members of the Penticton Board of 
Trade, headed by Alex Tough, Vice- 
President. and accompanied by Harold 
Crawford. Jim Burt and “Barney 
Bent. Vernon visitors were members 
of the newly-formed Junior Board in 
that city and consisted of George Mc­
Adams, President, lah Garven, Pat 
Butler, Ron Cull. Gordon Mutrie, Jack 
Asciroft, Art Murray and Frank Harris.
Publicity For O i^agan
Alex. Tough offered an interesting
Mr. Roy Hunt introduced a subject 
which has caused a storm of indigna­
tion, when he spoke on the power 
shut-off on election night, at the Jun­
ior Board meeting on Friday night. He 
considered the Junior Board should 
lend its voicb to the general disap­
proval of the lack 'of action taken.
Alderman A. S. Wade stated that the 
Council intended to discuss the matter 
fully on the next Council night. At 
that time he could not see any reason­
able excuse why the switch-over to 
West Canadian lines could not be 
made. He could not tell then what 
action the city would take but he was 
greatly interested in the situation.
A  resolution was ordered sent to the 
city asking that some action be taken 
to safeguard the interests of the Organ­
izations apd citizens of Kelowna.
MORATORIUM OF 
FIVE YEARS IS 
GIVEN GLENMORE
W ill Not Start I^epayment Of 
Conservation Fund Debt 
Until 1942
suggestion when called upon by Chair­
man Dick Parkinson to address the 
gathering. He wished the entire Val­
ley to get together in a publicity cam­
paign, not for each individual tow'n, 
but for the Okanagan as a whole.
“We certainly have a gold mine in 
our tourist possibilities -and we are 
doing nothing about it,” was Mr. 
Tough’s idea. He considered that it 
is a mistake to tell visitors that the 
roads are bad. Admittedly they are 
bad, but the wonderful scenery of the 
Valley more than offsets the nature ol 
the roads, he felt, and residents should 
talk of the scenery, the fishing and the 
game.
Another angle which he considered 
quite important is the possiblity of 
tourists from the Big Bend road, which 
will be completed next year. To go
I \i(Continued on 'page 6)
SIB ROBERT BORDEN  
' PASSES
After several weeks illness 
from a heart ailnient, Rt. Hon. 
Sir Robert Laird Borden, 
Prime Minister of Canada 
from 1911 luitil 1919, when he 
resigned because of impaired 
health, died early today at Ot­
tawa. He was bom in 1854. 
In 1901 he was chosen as Con­
servative leader lollo'wing the 
retirement of Sir Charles 
Tapper, and took office as 
Premier upon the defeat pf 
the Laurier administration. 
He was created G.CJH.G. in 
1914 and was made an Imper­
ial Privy Councillor.
Mr. Andrew Ritchie, Truistee of the 
Glenmore Irrigation District, returned 
to Glenmore on Tuesday, June 1, after 
successfully negotiating with the Pro­
vincial Government Minister of Lands, 
Hon. A. Wells Gray, regarding remis­
sion of its Conservation Fund debt.
The requested five-year moratorium 
on the $98,780 debt owed by the <51en- 
more District has been granted, and 
repayment in thirty equal annual in­
stalments will not commence until Mar.
15. 1942. ' . X-
Previously the Glenmore Irrigation 
District had had an arrangement with 
the Provincial Government to start re­
payment of its Conservation Fund debt 
in 1942. Last fall the Government had 
passed another Order-in-Council can­
celling all previous agreements, reduc­
ing the interest rate from 6 to per 
cent, and at the same time requiring 
Glenmore to commence repayments 
this year.
Glenmore growers, after several 
years of low prices, had not, risen to 
the point where they could stand this 
extra burden of taxation necessary to 
meet these payments, it was felt. Con­
sequently, Hon. A. Wells Gray arrived 
in the Valley and met the Trustees of 
the Irrigation District, who discussed 
the whole problem.
Later, Mr. Ritchie was sent to the 
Coast to plead on behalf of the Glen­
more District and was successful in 
having the original agreement reinsta­
ted. ,
In committee meeting Monday even­
ing the Kelowna City Council acquies­
ced to part of the requests of the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade and Junior 
Board combined committee to take ov­
er mosquito control work so that mon­
ey to combat the nuisance could be 
obtained at the proper times.
However, the City will confine its 
activities to within the city limits, or 
a mile beyond, as the majority of mem­
bers feel that proper control within the 
boundaries would go a long way-do- 
wards alleviating the plague of “ ‘skeet- 
eys” which descends on Kelowna each 
year. .
Mr. H. A. Blakeborough. City En­
gineer, was instructed to proceed im­
mediately with control plans, it is un­
derstood, and Mr. F. Coles has been 
jpiaced in charge of the work.
Take 0.ver A ll Control
That fhe City should take over the 
entire control work was the original 
idea of the Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade and was given support by the 
Board of Trade. The committee which 
met the Council on Monday evening 
consisted of Messrs. D. Parkinson and 
Bill Riddell of the Junior Board, and 
D. C. Paterson and W. B. Bredin of 
the Board of Trade.
It is imderstood that the Kelowna 
Mosquito Control Association will be 
kept intact to act as an advisory body 
and to aid the City in any manner pos­
sible. This Association has been hand­
ling the mosquito control work for 
the past eight years, through volun- 
tary contributions and grants from the 
City Council and the Municipality of 
Glenmore. When the funds were most 
needed it was sometimes difficult to 
find the monies, thus losing some val­
uable time and allowing the mosqui­
toes to get ahead of the control work. 
This was the situation which forced 
the action on the part of the Trade 
Boards.
Five Reasons
The immediate and complete control 
of the mosquito .scourge was sought 
from the ■' Council on the following 
grounds:
“i.—Recreational activity is serious­
ly handicapped. The, use of our Park, 
our gardens, aquatic activities golf, 
tennis and other sports, are all affected.
2.__Tourist traffic is minimized, and
our merchants, hotels, etc., suffer loss
of revenue. .
“3__^Adverse publicity is created for
our city and district, retarding our de­
velopment. u
“4__All outdoor work, such as or­
chard and sawmill labour, suffers a 
direct financial loss through the in­
ability of employees to concentrate 
or work steadily. _
“5.—The health of every citizen, par­
ticularly children, is injuriously affec-
ted ■ ■ ■ ■ ' \ '
The Kelowna Mosquito Control As­
sociation has proven that control mea­
sures can be effected so long as funds 
are available, but it has been contin­
ually hampered through lack of funds, 
particularly last season, it was pointed
out. . . w. .Get District Help
of Glenmore has
fore, and witli tlio increased activity 
shown fhis yda'r it is' evident' that •the" 
Orchard City will play an, even more 
important part in the next few years. 
New industries are being attracted to 
Kelowna, and it is anticipated that 
further by-products plans will be at­
tracted hero.
Permits for the month of May am­
ounted to $20,453, making the grand 
total for the first five months of the 
VERNQN, June 10.—Formation of a year $82,728. In May, 1936, the per-
Strong Local Organization Form­
ed In North Okanagan City 
T o  Handle Arrangements
Vernon branch of the Okanagan Val- ' mils valued $35,790 for a total of only 
ley Musical Festival was accomplished $54,830.. By the end of this month it
at a well attended public meeting m 
the Board of Trade room on Thursday 
evening of last week.
The meeting definitely went on re­
cord as accepting the invitation of the 
Kelowna and Penticton branches to 
hold the 1938 musical festival in this 
city, and to this end a strong organiza­
tion has been set up and is now func­
tioning.
For years actively engaged in musi­
cal and artistic circles, W. F. Laidman 
heads the new body as President. 
Other officers are: Hon. President,
Mayor E. W. Prowse; Vice-President, 
Miss Hilda Cryderman; Secretary, Mrs. 
R. H. Urquhart; Treasurer, R. W. Ley.
On Thursday, June 3, members of 
the Toe H in Kelowna sent a telegram 
of congratulations and best wishes to 
their patron, the Duke of Windsor,, on 
the occasioa of his marriage at the 
Chateau'de Cande, Monts, France, to 
Mrs. Wlallis. Warfield.
is expected that the permits will be 
nearing the total for the twelve months 
of 1936,
Permits taken out in May of this 
year are as follows:
J. Harris, residence, $300; Emilio 
Guidi, back porch, $25; Alexander Mit­
chell. residence, $1,500; Kelowna Saw­
mills, storage shed for lumber, $250; 
Miss W. Grigg, enlarge back porch, $30; 
R. A. Webster, residence, $1,500; Mod­
ern Foods Ltd., fruit and vegetable de­
hydrator, $5,000; Cro-vm Fruit Co., of­
fice on platform, $300; * P. K. Kron- 
bauer, porch and kitchen addition, 
$100; Mrs. L. Lansdpwne, chininey, $25; 
p. T. Dunn, repairs and alterations, 
.$400; D. Sexsmith, shed, $15; Roweliffe 
(Tanning Co., storage building, $4,500; 
C Hawes, garage. .$55; J. V. Butt, re­
sidence $3,000; G. A. Barrat, playhouse, 
$50; Kelowna Aquatic Association, tea 
house and booths, $1,528; V. Gagnon, 
$50; C. E. Stuart, garage and shed, $75.
NEW FOOD FACTORY IN 
REPRESENTS AN INVESTMENT OF 
$25,000 SAYS MANAGING DIRECTOR
Apple Dehydrator And Vinegar Plant Being Erected On 
Ellis Street North Under Supervision Of Mr J. j. 
Flynn— W ill Handle All Varieties Starting Vhth Mc­
Intosh— Thirty-five Men And Women To Be Em- 
plpyed This Year
The co-operation 
now been fairly well assured, while it 
is anticipated that surrounding dis­
tricts possibly, by a tax levy through 
their school boards, as a health 
sure, may add their contributions. The 
provincial Government might add a 
donation from a health angle, it was
thought. . ^
“As a civic responsibility this com­
mittee . . . . strongly urges the C o ^ - 
cil to -take over all work and financmg 
in connection with mosquito control 
in the city, and throughout the 
rounding districts,” the brief conclud­
ed.
“We are building a food factory, not 
just a dehydrator,” declared Mr. J. J. 
Flynn. Managing Director of the Mo­
dern Foods Ltd., the newly-organized 
Okanagan firm which is erecting a de­
hydrating and vinegar manufacturing 
plant on Ellis Street, north end, in 
Kelowna.
This building is now well under way 
at a cost of about $5,000, while equip­
ment and other incidentals will b n ^  
the total installation cost to $25,1^. 
This new industry will mean, besides 
the original building programme, a 
valuable asset to the Kelowna district 
as in the first year alone about 25 iwo- 
men and 10 men will be employed for 
several months. ■ •
Start With McIntosh
Mr. Flynn estimates that about 1,200 
boxes of apples will be dehydrated 
each day, starting with the McIntosh 
crop and continuing through the bal­
ance of the season. For this year only 
dehydrating and vinegar making -will 
be instituted, but Mr. Flynn hinted 
that further by-products would be de­
veloped at a later date.
He explained that bruised apples 
could not be utilized but that 
with skin blemishes would he handled. 
Most of toe supplies will be purchased 
from local packing houses on contract, 
but some apples w illjje  receiv^  
from toe growers and will a cash
basis. A  large scale is De instaUed 
at toe plant to weigh the finut, as 
Flynn does not intend to pay by the 
box, hut by actual weight jier, ton.
O f frame construction, toe builtong 
is about 130 fert in length on the Elhs 
Street side, and is built in the shape of 
an L. A  well-built furnace room is 
being erected with a concrete fire-wall
three ■ feet higher than the main build­
ing, to Separate it from the frame con­
struction. A re-infqrced cement block 
will act as a cushion for the boiler.
Four fans will be installed in the 
southern end of the building, each one 
to circulate 17,000 cubic feet of air per 
minute. Eight of the latest t ^ e  con­
vection radiators are being installs. 
Each of these radiators costs $400. 
Every protection is being made to 
guard against fire loss, Mr. Flyi"^
Fifteen hundred trays to contain toe 
apples are being made, and the slats 
for the trays aire now being treated and 
soaked with tasteless mineral oil to 
prevent the fruit juices from soaking 
into the wood.
J, E. Montague President
The Modern Foods Ltd. is incorpor­
ated at $50,000, being made up of 10,000 
preferred stock shares and 40,000 com­
mon stock. A ll the directors reside m 
the Valley, it is said, and consist of 
Mr. J. E, Montague, Vernon, President; 
Mr F L. Fitzpatrick, Rutland. Vice- 
President; Mr. Jack Jennens, Kelowna, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Mr. J. J. Flynn, 
Managing Director. xv, n/r,.
Although an American by birth, Mr. 
Flynn has lived for a number of years 
in British Columbia. He has a wide 
knowledge of handling foods and for 
toe past year has made a ^udy of vari­
ous dehydrating and food plants both 
in Canada and the United States. 
Wherever possible, 1^. Flynn, is , buy'^ * 
ing his  ^equipment and^  building ma­
terials locally, and if they are i^Mrt .ob­
tainable in toe Valley he is endeavour
W .
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ing to obtain toem in Canada,Ihe stetes. 
As toe plant advances the type of
equipment b^ing installed w ill be giv­
en in more detail;
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King And Queen Leave London I'or Holiday
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K ANAGAN  QRCHARDIST
’|■IIUH.SOA Y. JMNK
WISE AND OTHERWISE
hullilv vvnticii on
r.i|iy 11 lit riclinl.
AD'ioivioinM: \(
;il hnl>j('Ct,
inililit alinii iivi-r a 
Hill'll III- ap l i f i i i l r t l .  
iikIiI may not It'
This wri'k W f  wish to .siMsik on n (opi.-.i
whid. hns .■.■.•..•hod II..- .■,U.'..tion of Vd
HI tlic world. Wo «»K oi 
liit.l 0.1.' lalol.V.
Am tilt'
> loM.
laK ivml. l.  1.11 T Iu i i  F..I.I'.' a l l f in o n n  
1 (III S aH i i i la y  a l l r in o o n  loi l l i r
Tlir Coniifr Office U 
wccldy iMlf-lmli.lny-
;m(o...olnlo pn.mpl.'d this wn.i-
di.tpitod i..lo III*' *>ffR'*’ 
lu- of lh«‘ i..sura.ICO Di‘IVI;.ras.
IJiido.wiito.’ a.nl
t i i m h s d a y . .inNio lo. r«):i7.
hul olho.s wo It.low, 
doiiii)'. w;is a liatlo m , o  
I j v  C'hi.iloy OoMaia.
Till, mai'a'/iii.' is known a;; (■aiiadi:..." "  ,, iMspinnp. h(-.uros.oontains soiiio inti'ii'sliii)', .•iinl
•li'ilVirOltAI. A N D  SI’ l l t i r i lA I .
Ho\». If. Ainl.'i’son .hiiilino, lh< 
son who luav.'.l Iho 
suporioi^ .s in oi.I.'i' to 
litual to till 
)iaj',o lit.
.nm iSDicTioN
plucky litllo pai^ - 
(lisploasu.o of hi.s ocdosiastic!.! 
iuki Iho hisinly of Iho Anr.lican 
hail’ In.'vity of thi' I''ii'iich civil inar- 
vvhich unilod ih.’ Ihiko of Windsor to the 
woman for iwhom ho sni i^Tiidoi o^d a 
ponio a poptd:.r hon. anion;; p.’opl*' 
in rSi-ilain, and a pi-opo;;al i.s on f"*'* **’ 
tiowinont to .'iiahio him 
;nnoii|'st Iho pooi^  .'ni*l h.wly, 
piivo 
is not
KNO KIV IO IIS  (lO .S 'l’S O l ' iVI A N  I I I 'A (/ 1 IH tE
U<‘;;ai^ din;; antomohilos (ho.iis.dvo.s. tlitx 
I roi'istiations and now car sales in Can-
.,’da ill linii and of Ihi’so Ilritish Colnmhia inii-chasod 
; iv 7.1 i Jr 1 ...• 7A!W. Uiili.ii.. wi,.'. 111.' I..I1 l..ii-
or '17,01)7 tnilomobilos. .1 ho 
sales was I0,!K!1.
lhl•oll(‘. ha.s ho­
of liberal ideas 
•aise a.) en- 
lo eonlinne elei i^ts.l work 
should the Ihi'eat to de- 
hini of his beiii’llce materiali/.e into action. It 
believ.'d. however, that .such an extreme step 
will be lake.., allhon;-;h it li:.s its advoeales amon i^.d 
some of the Anpliciin clei-;;y. for I’xample, I ’.-ebendary 
F. A. C,':nd.’w. Rural Dean of the An;;lican Church in 
■'’.•iinee, who slatotl to the Dondon News-Chi'oniclo 
that “any eli'r/'yman nndei^  my jnrisdietion he.-e m 
Fian.;e who pei'formed such a b.-eaeh would almost 
certainly be deprived of his livin;;.''
The attitude of the Hifth Church party in th<-’ 
Church of Enulancl towai-ds divorce resembles that 
of the Roman Catholic Church, but it is difficult to 
unde.-stand how the former can reconcile their posi­
tion with the fact that, since the time of Henry VIII, 
the Church of England has denied the spiritual su­
premacy of the Pope and has -leknowledged the 
rei«nin« sovereimi of Em;land. whose assent is ne- 
ces.sary to make all enactments Icftal. as head of the 
church. They acknowledge the spiritual and tem­
poral headship of the monarch, but at the same, time 
impugn the validity of the marriage laws to which 
he has aflixed his sign manual by refusing to re- 
that dissolution of the marriage bond by the
ehasei^  with .'.0 |H‘I'
Canadian Hkld incri'asi’ in new cai^
Wh.-n one speaks of the m.tii.nobile i^mlusU^^^
•ire tossed ai'ound as if they wei e the two coppi. .s ... 
your Odds and End.sei 's pocket. Th.>
iuto automobile V. ’S
ISWi '*'t'
■ i 'M
l i pIP
■),()()(),()()() for tiles, tubes andThen th‘‘ri‘ is anothei’ ............
other rubber products and cotton
nothing ol anothei t)i.k),uuii,-nianufacturi'rs, to Ihink
000 of similar products sold dncct y ’rjy “ '[’here
aries paid out in IIKIO amounted to p.
are other !ind similar figures which we could
can sol ve to illus-for hours, but those already given , ,
(he vast extent of (he automobile industry and(rale
the jiart it plays in Canada’s economic life.
♦
FATALITIES ARE INCREASING
an eight-year iieriod, from 102(1 to PJ.'I.'i, an
he reluiiK'd to Km’.land an.i j.mi.-.l tln> 1 ubln •**' 
('ori)S, from which b.- was appoint.■.! t.i 
At the time of bis death b.' was atlai bed to D" M J 
,'hi.H' Gun Con.:;- H'’ Is'd pi . vio.e I.v l>.’. o wounded
in May. 1010.’ ,,
‘•Utliloubli’div many p. .>pl.- b. i.' will w.'U »»■- 
member II..’ .l. e.-a: . <1, win. was . ■■sid. n o the 
Kelowna dist.i.l for lb.- p.-no.l nuni lon.-.l n. tic 
A ft.i hi:, aiuval here he woik.il on;d)ove lioti.*' or so while looking, out forvarious raneh.’s for a ye.ii . ....
•I piece of lanil wbi.h. m hi;, opmion. wool.I m.iK 
perfect orchard. Wh.'.i th.’ Ih’lg.o ( ’anad.an luoperty 
.ailHlivi.l.’.! Ill 1012. Mr. Hull bought tw.nly ucre.% 
in Ihn.h, and Ih.’ I'oiidilion of
juslilh’i 
“Mr.
chard man. 
indu.’itry as a w 
(he g.reat ;;lru;;gh
wa;;
on the upp.’i- Ilepbu 
Ihe (Ive-year-old ti.-es t.i.lay .‘ hows how wi ll h. wa.. 
d in (he ..lioiee he made.
Hull was a vi'iy haril-workini; and k.-.’ii or- 
1I(‘ look a d.'ep iiitereslwi*i the orehardini; 
dioli- an.I in laying, down his life In 
(he eonimuiiity has lo.'t on*' who
g,av.’ promi.se of b.'iii;; a most n ;.‘ful member ’
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, .lune !).. 1027
“Warm showers throu/'.bout yesterday ;d(hough 
lig.ht in volume', did much to relresli vi’g<‘ j' '*’''• 
crops are making, rapid g.rowtb and Ihe .(bets of a 
late .spring should soon be largely overeonie.
(hat up to the pre.sent time tourisi uaiiie ..as 
light, chietly owing, to several of the inounliun paw.cj 
be’in,! in bad condition, but that it is ‘
A car came through from Toronto on Monda.v on its
“Mr W M Crawford, local Tourisi Agent. reiiorLs 
(b  't 'th  
li)
eii
way to the Coast via the Fraser Canyon.
♦ ♦
"Mission Creek, gn-ally swollen ,by recent ruin.s 
and melting snow, overflowed its banks otirly ycs-itcr- 
day morning, with the re.sult that eonsiderable land 
has been Hooded and the lakeshore road to Okanagan
.'ttiiaite
Mission is out of commission for the tune 
approaches to the small bridge near Mrs. G.
’s iiroperty have been washed aw-ay and considcr- 
e damage to crops on Mr. F. Gillard s and Ihom-
average'oT 'u fr) lierson's were killed 
Canada. This makes the high percentage of ll.J foi 
each 100.000 population. Personal injuries generally 
run about 17 times the number of deaths. Of all the 
accidents in that period it has been estimated that 
30 8 per cent are collision with pedestrian and 39.4 per 
cent are collision with other automobile. Of these 
two types of accident the number of persons killed 
from collision with pedestrian is 42.4 per cent, while
with police (troupcci around the g '  lo'apend a quiet
Week. They were accompanied by Prmceaaea ' tk -
ippr
son 
able
son Bros.’ farms has occurred 
Mission is now following the ujijier road.
Travel to Okanagan
week-end after 
both and Margaret Rose
the percentage killed from collision with other auto­
mobile is only 15 per cent. The percentage of persons 
killed from non-collision accidents is 13.
I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
names were added, bringing the total up to
North Okanagan, 1,398 names were
tlie voting strength of that constituency 4,844.
“Kelowna has_always been c e l e b ^
cluein^ wonderful things  ^-R s ja te s t  ^ t ^  l^ m -
cognr/.t;
courts should render the divorced persons eligible 
for remarriage by the clergy as though they had never
entered the state O f matrimony. • ..... ...............
The attitude of the Roman Catholic Church, on 
the other hand, is at least consistent. For many cen­
turies the Papacy has acknowledged no spiritual su- 
other than God and has claimed to be His
CARELESSNESS IS MAJOR CAUSE
This Canadian Underwriter states that if all driv­
ers observed the rulei? of the road and drove at mod­
erate rates of speed. 70 per cent of* the deaths, injuries
t h ir t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, June 6, 1907
“We are informed by a correspondent ^ tha^  ^ the
and money costs of automobile accidents would dis 
appear. To show how much distance is travelled by
tain its reputation must not be wondered at.
1-itcst production is a chicken with four legs and fom 
wings.^ This freak was brought into the Courier office 
S r d a y  by Mr. Harry Hill, on whpse premises it 
was hatched. It consisted of a young Rock bird, 
which had lived for quite a number of hours after 
Etching All four legs and four wings arc per­
fectly developed and shaped, while its head and body 
appear normal. For a limited time it vv^ R be^at the
Black Mountain Foot and Shovel Beagles had a pleas-
...
"" .................. . ..The’ 'OkanaBan' bagai  ^ her dally round trips on Emson-Rutland Notes: “Private George MePhee
Monday It i f  intended to run the steamer with 
punctuSity, and_ t^hose passenge^ ^^  t w  r e "b o S
perior
vicegerent on earth. The laws of the Church and its 
interpretation of the Scriptures are held to be of 
higher authority than any man-made laws, and the 
right of the temporal power to dissolve the vows 
pledged before a priest is not admitted.
There was a time when the Church of England 
was established by law as the national church m 
Ireland and in Wales, although it represented merely 
a fractional minority in both of these countries. I l­
liberal acts and ideas, tithe laws and other aggravat­
ing circumstances alienated many of its friends, no 
themselves members of the Church but favouring 
national recognition of religion, and when the move­
ments for disestablishment began tp gam momentum
in Ireland and Wales, at widely separated dates, there 
were few non-Anglican hands, stretched forth to pre­
serve its status.
. The , attitude of the Anglican hierarchy to the 
Duke of Windsor threatens to create a similar revu - 
Sion of feeling in England. The great body of the
going 20 miles per hour you travel in one second 29 
feet while thinking, and 22 feet after the brakes are 
applied. At 30 miles per hour you go 44 feet while 
thinking, and 50 feet after brakes are applied. At 40 
miles per hour the thinking distance is 59 feet and 
with brakes applied it is 89 feet. At 50 miles the 
distances are 73 feet and 140 feet, while at 60 miles per 
hour you go 88 feet and 201 feet, or a total of 189 feet. 
That is a long distance if some danger which might 
mean life or death looms before you suddenly. This 
writer carries on to say that proper law enforce­
ment, together with mass education of the public in 
safe driving and walking practices, could effect start­
ling reductions in the present wanton loss of life and 
limb. Many persons believe that a large number of 
accidents are - caused by drunken drivers, but such is 
not (the case as only 1.1 per cent of all accidents and 
2.5 per cent of fatal accidents are caused by intoxi­
cated driverfe. The great bulk of all accidents, or 97.8 
per cent., are caused by normal drivers. Anotlmr. 
point in the statement that accidents are caused by 
carelessness is that the greatest percentage of accid­
ents occur through drivers between the ages of 25 and 
40 and with driving experience of more than five 
years. Sixty-seven per cent of all accidents are on 
dry surfaces and only 17 per cent are on wet roads.
1NUI.CO. ------
gunshot wound in the forehead.
stroll UP town with the easy conviction that the 
won’t go off without them are decidedly apt t' 
S t  in^he literal meaning of the  ^phrase^ TheJl UlcU. V* ----i.- ,
'inaean  ^ is scheduled to leave Kelowna north-bound 
at 8.20 a.m., leaving south-bound on the afternoon
return trip at 3.10 p.m."
♦ * ♦
according to a telegram received by his parents here. 
He and\is brother, Clair, enlisted with the 172nd 
and the former was drafted to France last month. 
His many friends {rust his wounds are not of a serious
nature.”  ^ *
“Tobacco planting is now going on in every sec­
tion of the district, some growers commencing to set 
out plants last week. Generally .speakingg the plahte 
look good in the fields, the weather having been al­
together favourable for transplanting. A few K'owcrs 
who neglected to pul out poison bait have lost plante 
through cut-worms, but the loss has not been general. 
Now the time for planting has come, it is evident mat 
the area which will be put under tobacco ciillivatl|5n 
will be considerably greater than was calculated hitn- 
erto, a large number of people suddenly deciding to 
cultivate a large crop.”t * *
At a meeting held on June 1st, it was decid^ 
to incorporate a local company for the purpose of 
building and equipping a modern hotel in the city. 
Mayor Sutherland. Messrs. P. B. Willits, Leo.
K. Maclaren, D. K. Gordon, J. H. Broad and R. Wlul- 
lis were chosen as provisional directors and were in­
structed to obtain the necessary plans and spcciflca- 
tions and to call for tenders.
“The news that another of the best 
Kelowna had fallen at the front was received by Mrs.
At a meeting of the B.C. Federation of Growers 
and Shippers, held at Kelowna on June 4m, the r j^  
of remuneration to be paid to the members of the 
Committee of Direction was set at $10,000 per annum 
for the Chairman, Mr. F. M. Black, and at $400 a 
month each for the other members of the committee, 
Messrs. O. W. Hembling and A. Finch.
George Raymer on Wednesday morning in a telegram
some time ago to the Ideal Fru itland^. on them fine
property on Scotty Creeek is-being taken up^  The l^^^^
ebninrises 1,720 acres in all, and there are fopr creeks 
I’ - ideal stock ranch, but, will now beon it. It forms an It is understood the Interna-
tmiSVobacTrn over the option from the
ideal Fruitlands Co. Mr. R. Hall wiR take 
with his family to England and thereafter may
a trip 
re-
THE THREE “E’s’
One of the foremost leaders in the drive in the 
United States to cure this ever-present menace to
The option which Messrs. Conkhng wWch bore the sad intelligence that her son Walter
had been killed in action on May 24m. , ,
“Walter Raymer, it will be remembered, left heie 
as a drummer in the band of the 112nd Battalion. Re­
cently the band was broken up and the bandsmen 
had to shoulder rifles and take their place. in the 
trenches He had been barely two monms in France 
when disaster overtook him, as he arrived there on 
April 3rd His twentieth birthday. May 12th, was  ^
snent at the front. He was a keen sportsman, yet a 
young man of quiet habits, and a general favourite 
of all who knew him. It is no exaggeration to say 
that he was probably the finest hockey player in the 
Okanagan. His death is mourned by many, and his 
parents have received countless expressions of sym­
pathy Since the fatal news came the flags at the 
municipal offices and the Fire Hall have been flying 
at half-mast in honour of his .memory.”
Directors for the ensuing year elected at the ad­
journed general meeting of the Association of British 
Columbia Water Districts, held in Kelowna on June 
6th.. included Capt. C. R. Bull, Mr. R. B. Homersham, 
Major M. V. McGuire, Major R. E. A,rcher-Houbloi^ 
Mr T R. French and Mr. R. Harrington, who elected 
as their officers Major Houblon, President, Mr. French. 
Vice-President, and Mr. H. G. M. Wilson, Secretary- 
Treasurer. .
turn here, but his future.
S,th Messrs. Conkling and Hall are old settlers in 
the vaUey, Mr. Conkling having come here in 1891 and 
Mr. Hall in 1887.”
‘ Nearly one hundred people attended a pubhe 
meeting held on June 3rd, at the call of Mayor Suth­
erland, to discuss the installation of a waterworks
The annual Farmers’ Picnic, held on the King’s 
Birthday, June 3rd, at the Dominion Experim ent 
Station, Summerland, drew an attendance estimated, 
at two thousand and was an all-round success.
people agreed with the course of the Baldwin ad is a young chap named Lt. Frankhn
ministratiori in declining to sanction his proposed ^  Kreml, who had his start, in Evanston,_ 111. He 
• to Mrs Simpson when King, but they be- started a safety campaign by finding put what caused 
marriage o Mis. f  required of him accidents and then setting his cures. He put a stop
lieved that he made all the fUvonp to “ ticket-fixing” as much as possible, and made Eyans-
when he considered it his duty to give up t ^  ^  ^ known throughout the. country as a
if he could not make, the woman he loved his wife have an accident in. Consequently driv-
and they view with disgust the clerical animosity that ^^ore careful and the percentage of accidents
r  .L ed  L d  persecuted him since his. abdication; decreased rapidly. Traffic experts stress the _need
has pursued and was the plaintiff, for the three “E’s"-Enforcement, Education and En-
^^^^lITeipla^ning the object of the meeting, the Mayor
stated that condemnation of the wells in the centre 
of the town had rendered the question o f a whole-
some-wat'er supply one of suprenae^ i^mportence  ^ and
he thought Kelowna was ™
ficient valuation at its present figure of $440,000 to 
have a proper water system. He advocated putting
“4he following paragraph appeared in a list of 
casualty notices in a recent copy of an English news-
^ ^ “ ‘Lieutenant Lovelace Rowat Bull, Royal Scots 
Fusiliers (died on May 3 of wounds received in ac­
tion), -was the youngest son of Mr. Arthur Bull.
The Synod of the Anglican Diocese of Kootenay 
met in Kelowna for the first time in its history on 
Tuesday, June 7th, with a representative attendance 
of clergy and lay delegates.
The woman he has now for the three  ^ ""'^"'Enforcement had to be In
not the defendant, in her two divorce suRs and no Education had to be undertak- potmds.*" With such a reservoir and adequate sys
charge of misconduct has been made against her or schools but with adult motorists. service mains, the water could be secured
charge o m_ experienced un- ^  Engineering was in the nature of eliminating road ...  ---------
against , the Duke. ^he extreme defects and bothersome signs on the highways. He
r : r „ T ^ e r l , c h  S X  „  ..,0 H.o= C b e  Cburcb doccBased acc.aen.s „,a.er(aU7-
could bestow upon their union.  ^ DUST MENACE IN INTERIOR
B C. bad'roads and dust cause a number of accidents, 
many of which are fatal. This danger is decreasing, 
albeU slowly, with more road surfacing, but as soon as 
hard surfaced roads become common throughout this 
Valley speeding will be the, bugbear Tne death rag
in automobile accidents increased o’|Joaingly m B.G
last year, so much so that Inspector Hood of the B.C.
Police instituted a system of highway patro s and even
a xuijc*. ____  xiuii/ a j  ______  — ___
in a good distribution system capable of supplying a cyJhetIndian *'Hr*was educated at Berkhamstead 
population up to five thousand. A  reservoir w it^ a  in 1911 went out to Canada, -vvhere he
capkeity of 600,000 gallons had been suggested by Mr ggggd in fruit farming. On the outbreak of war
Charles Harvey, to be placed on Knox Mountain^at  ^ -  • --------
sufficient elevation to give a nozzle pressure of 100
Touring the Okanagan Valley on their way to at­
tend the annual Farmers’ Picnic at the Summerl^d 
ExperimentaL.Station, members of the B.Cl. Dairy­
men’s Association to the number of nearly thirty were 
entertained to dinner on Thursday evening. June 2nd, 
at the Eldorado Arms, Okanagan Mission, by the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade. The party was accompanied 
by Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister of Agriculture.
under wav, its prelates may realize the deadly effect 
. of their attitude in this matter upon the.triendly sup- 
irt hitherto accorded by the non-Church laity.port
P o i n t s  O f  V i e w foured the ;;;v ince checking motorists’ lights and 
brakes. In your humble writer’s opinion  ^ev^iy^ auto
LOSS LEADERS AND OTHER VICIOUS 
PRACTICES
mobHe driver should be made to report .avery s(x 
months to the B.C. Police to ensure that their head-
either through gravitation or ^y Pumpmg from_^ ^^ ^^  
lake, whichever plan was found to be the best. Per 
sonally, he favoured the ultimate installation of a 
gravity system, in the meantime using the electrical 
plant k  pumping. Even after the
had been borrowed, which should not exceed $40,00, 
the city would still have large borrowing powers left.
In reply to a question as to the cost of a gravity 
system the Mayor stated that an estimate given two 
ySrs before on such a system from Mission. Creek 
placed the cost at $31,000 or $32,000. . ^
Mr Harvey said wooden pipe had gone up 60 per 
cent since then, also other supplies and labour, and 
the same work would now cost $50,000. _ ^
During lengthy discussion which ensued, TUder- 
men Gaddes and DeHart, Dr. Boyce and Mr. G. C. 
Rose supported the Mayor’s plan, while a gravity 
system from the outset was advocated hy Messrs. E. 
M Carruthers, H. W. Raymer, D. W. Crowley and
i^Vernpn News)
Abuses which are striking at the vitals 
retail trade were discussed by thp retaileis at Pen
lights are not causing too much of a glare and that 
their brakes will operate when the emergency arriyes.
anagan tree fruits is admittedly a great  ^need.^
S T Elliott
Finally it was 'moved by Mr. Carruthers, second­
ed by Mr. Crowley, that the City Council be author­
ized to borrow suffiOient money to instal a gravity
treton. Kelowna,, and Vernon in recent meetings.
But many growers seem to think that this season
-lie d  a.
George Matthews, of Vancouver, secretary of the Brit­
ish Columbia Retail Merchants Association. Reports 
of the oroceedings are given elsewhere.  ^ ^
At 'first thought, many persons are likely to take 
the position that the affairs of the retailers, while of 
interest because involving the welfare of many men 
they know, are of no immediate personal interest. 
In this they are wholly wrong. The practice of loss 
leaders by retailers involves the welfare of the men 
and the women on the lands. It threatens 
lihood with destruction. Therefore it is of the utmost 
interest to ah residents whether living in town or
The practice was shown in all its nastiness in 
the report of the Price Spreads Comihittee. It has 
not been abated. Emboldened by the terrible fate 
of the chief instigator of the investigation which led 
UP to the report, the loss leader has been used in a 
most unfair means for killing off commercial compe­
tition George Matthews is to be commended^ for his 
courage in leading a fight for the elimination'of trade 
pracitces which, if followed to their logical conclusion 
would lose to the public many of the wholesome and 
beneficial services they now enjoy and would concen­
trate capital in a minimum number of soulless cor­
porations. . ' z
there may not be a particularly
look upon advertising iTrits varied  ^ an
ing expenditure.
k Upon ndvei i • • ■
expense instead of the investment it so truly is.
^ This season they would like to wait until the 
bloom is fully set and the “June drop is over. If
■\
FRUIT ADVERTISING LEVY
(Penticton Herald)
According to reports, the Fruit Board is experi­
encing some‘ difficulty in reaching the 85% mark set 
for grower sigii-up in the advertising campaign.
An advertising prograiti|ne for. the sale of Ok-
there is to be a tremendous yield as some expect, then 
the need for aggressive advertising becomes more 
?e„orany admitted. If. on the other hand, J o  b lo ^  
does not set into fruit to the extent expected the 
growers will expect to get through 1937 as wrfl as 
they came through 1936, without special advertising
effort.
But time is drawing on. x- - „
The Fruit Board intends to apply the adverti^ng 
programme to stone fruits as well as apples. The 
suggested levy is half a cent a box for stone fruits
and a cent for apples. ,
Unless the board moves quickly it will be too late
for the cherry and apricot deals.
With warm weather, fruit w ill come on very ra­
pidly and will overtake the delay of a late spring.
One suggestion is that the apple levy be reduced 
to half a cent a box, the same\as the proposed soft 
fruit charge.
If nearly half of the apples go export, where the 
advertising expenditure may not apply, the domestic 
quota will actually be receiving a cent a box expendi­
ture for advertising purposes.
At the same time, the cost to the producers would 
be greatly reduced;.
Complaints have been- heard from the fruit far­
mers that a cent a box is too heavy for. the purpose 
intended.
We do not know whether a half a cent levy all
system.amendment, Mr. C. Harvey moved, seconded
by Mr. T„ Lawson, that the Council be u uthorized to 
borrow inoney for water purposes, either for a pump- 
ine or a gravity system at their discretion, they to 
have samples of water analysed from the several
sources of supply. , ,_ ,
On a vote being taken, Mr. Harvey’s amendment
prevailed by 35 votes to 5, a number not voting.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 7, 1917
“Eugene Neumeyer left on Friday for Victoria, 
where he intends to join the Royal Army Medical 
i’Corps.” . _ .
T H A N K  Y O U ,  D O C T O R  
W R IG L E Y 'S  J S  “ F IN E  F O R
T H E  T E E T H -
IT
B E L O N G S  I N
T H E  h o m e ;
“The Public WorksdsDepartment ’ of the City are 
busy repairing sidewalks and crossings throughout 
the town. The old wooden crossings are all being 
torn up, as it is found they do not stand vehicles 
passing over them. Their place is being taken by 
shale and sand.” '
Hundreds of dentists in Canada 
have to ld  us of the ben e fits  
children and adults are getting 
from chewing Wrigley’s gum . 
T h ey  trecom m end W r ig le y ’s  
chewing gum  to their patients 
as an aid to the preservation of 
good teeth.
Encourage your children to  
keep teeth sparkling this pleas­
ant way. W rig ley ’s not on ly  
preserves the teeth but freshens 
the b rea th  and  m akes y o u r  
smile attractive.
tfte teetfif
n i lT S ID E Sd B A C K A C E  W R A P P E R S  T O R  V A L U A B L E  G IF T S
S>AVb W K iw t t w  »  w   ^ .. _ ________■r /EachP.K.maDnerworthoneSi*wrapper.)
“A'telegram received on Monday morning by Mrs. 
H. Foster contained the information that her husband, 
Pte. Harry Foster, had been dangerously wounded on 
May 31. No other information > was given.”
. “As the result of the recent applications .for in­
clusion in the voters’ list of South Okanagan, 970 new
the way through; would be feasible but the suggestion 
is worth considering. .
The sign-up is said to be not a great deal more 
than fifty per cent. And time is drawing on.
SofUian, cblldren’s r e l a ­
tion  playground aiae, with 
well-sewn In-seams;. . . . . . .
....... ........ .for 100 lyrappera
SAVE TH IS  FOR WEFEI^ jfE ; 
HO CATALOGUE PRIMTED .  . 
Single rtleK. wra'ppora acccptnMe
Micro-lite pocket Oaih-
l i ^ t f  3 inch length , solid 
b rass  n ic k e l - p la t e d
enamel-finish........... • • •
............ for 105 ’wrappers
Mouth organ, solid brass 
reeds, plays any tuneyou  
like, has melodlons tone 
. . . . . . . .for 90 wrappers.
P ock et m lrrery com p le te , 
w ith  com b, in  a ttra c tive  
handy for; boy or g ir l 
....................for 80 wrappera
F A G K  T H R E E
*>-
* V
« ^ bi- Ife
>  V ’'^
jn o A  s.MOU
s i N N a x
SLAZENGER
RACKETS
A C E  !t!5-50
P A L L  M A L L  $5.50
V IC T O R IA  $5.50
TENNIS BALLS
Olytnpiei 5 for $1.00
Prosser’s Pliciiom- A f t r
cnon; each
S lazcn^er; each 50c
R IC -S T R IN G IN G  W IT H  
O U R  N E W
TENSION - MASTER
Silk $3.00
No. 1 English $5.00
T racey  Best $6.50
T racey  Super ............... $8.00
SPURRIER’S
“The Sportsiniin’.s He;ttl«|uartcrs”
P o r i  h e
rx'.
m'r
'Mimpiaitd
Your wish (or her happiness 
could not be better exfjressed 
than by the gift of a Mini* 
piano
Delighting the peoples of 
two continents and enjoyed 
by Royalty, the "Minipiano 
fastest-selling piano in the 
World to-day, will be a de­
light and joy to her through 
the years to come. It will 
also give to her new home, 
the modernistic touch that
only a ‘ Minipiano" can give.
On display gt
THE DAYTON
WILLIAMS MUSIC COLTD,
6 K I E M T
Thi comforte of your home or 
favorite hotel combine with the 
luxury of the great white Empres* 
Ships to speed you across the 
••short-cut" from Vancouver to the 
Orient, or swinging southward 
to pause at Hawaii, carry you on 
to the land of the Rising Sun: 
Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki. 
Farther eastward lies China and 
the mysterious subtlety of its cities 
. . . then on to the Philippines.
S U M M E R  F A R E S  
2 0  PER C E N T  OF F
On sale May 15 to July 31 . . .  
Returning leave the Orient before 
October 31.
e  '
further particulars apply to  
0veryuihere, or J. /. Forster, 
S .G .P  A., C .P .R - Station,
t'ancoucer, B.C.
K e lo w n a
RUTLAND BASEBALL 
TEAMS WIN THREE 
OF FOUR CONTESTS
CHALLENGE CUP IS 
TO REMAIN HERE
T w ilii’.lit League l^rotluccs Sonic 
Close Conlcsts In Past 
W eek
i Pen lic lon  Lady Golfers hail 
Bid L'or Midland Cup
In
IlUTIiANIl. .lime Id. I'liiyiii); ;it 
liniru! on Kil<li<y cvenin);, .Iniio 4lli. the 
Uuilaiid IVI.-tidoiis Willi a sln'iiiiou:; and 
,li|.;|y (■(Iiilc.sl Iroin the Wiiilield team 
l,y i:i run,'; to 7. 'I’lie visilors started 
ntr ill (treat style, pilinit u|) (! runs m 
the npeniiut iniiinit. Ian, for Uie rest ol 
the (tame were held to a loni' run, 
while the Mamons, after failiint t'> 
score in their half of the lirsi, started 
to nrcnmulale runs until in llic Iniirth 
they held a lead of one run and (lien 
in ‘the ci(tlilli Hmy started a slu(t(tm(t 
bee that drove in fi runs to cinch the 
conicsl. Viiiru M.artin wa.s on flic 
mound for Hu' Maroons and cxcc|)Uor 
the lirsl iimiih  ^ (tilchcd ttood hall, 
lloiudas was in the bo.x for the visi­
tors and (litclicd a I'air (tame, particu­
larly ill view of ihc lad, thal he is a 
uov'icc at fhis job. .Simpson relieved 
him in Uie fourlli, bid was lid liard, 
tiuiiri lakiiu; over in tlie liiial iiiniiift. 
wiUi no tietler suecess.
'I'lie score Ijy inniiids was as follows:
W I N F I K L lh  < (I (1 • •' •• -u
MAROONS; 'O  ^ " u
* * *
'I'tie Adanaes went lo 0>;ima on I'li- 
day iweninn and shut nut llie mirthein 
nine .5-0 in a first-cla,'^ .'^  exhibition of 
ball. At that they did not have their 
sironye.si team and were oblifted to
pre.ss’ in a ear driver to make uii a 
nine'! Frank Woslradowski wa.s on the 
mound for the Adanaes and |)itched a 
line game, while the team gave him 
airtight support. Young was the hur- 
ler for Oyarna. and with the exceplion 
of the first and fourth 'vas able lo hold 
the Adanaes down etTectively. Bunch­
ed hits and a couple of errors gave the 
Adanaes their runs in those two stan­
zas.
Score by innings:
ADANACS: 2 0 0 3 0 0 0—,5
OYAMA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
* ♦ *
Playing at home once more in the 
Monday evening fixture, tlie Maroons 
lost to Oyarna in a clo.se game by 6 
runs to 5, after leading .5-2 at the 
third inning. Hardie chucked the 
whole route for the home team, and 
pitched a good game, the game being 
thrown away by wild heaving around 
the infield-in the fifth. Young and 
Wynne shared the pitching duties for 
the visitors. The only long hit of the 
game was a three-bagger by Reser in 
the fourth, but his team mates let. him 
die there, the necessary hit failing to 
materialize. During the contest the 
Maroons collected seven hits, while 
Oyarna secured eight. The score 1 
innings was as follows:
OYAMA 2 0 0 0 4 0—6,
MAROONS 0 2 3 0 0 0—5
Kelowna lady gollers relaiiied the 
IVlidlaml Chiilleiige t'ii|) for Hm :;ceoii(l 
lime in a week when they Imiied back 
a (leli'i'iniiied bid on Ihe part ol I’eii- 
lii:foii ladie.s last .Saturday at llu> Ke­
lowna eour.se. The weel' previous 
Vernon was defeated in an atleiii|)l |o 
t.ike the lio))liy.
Kl'Iuwmji S(MU’(’d rmir pninis id llu' 
visitors two in Ihe foiir-ljall, liesl-ball 
|)lay. In Ihe iiiter-eliil) iiialehi':i Ki‘- 
lowna was akio vii'lorioii.';, winiiinc, 
from a I ’l'idiclon learn of leii goller.s 
by scores of III' ■ lo 11' ,. 
l'’()ll()wiiig are Ihe results ol Ihe maleh 
play;
IVlidlaiHl Cup
PeiiUctoii Kilowiui
Mrs, Thomas and Mrs. IVleClyiimiil 
Mrs. Fisher ' , Mrs. Maelareu 2'/, 
Mrs. Keimedy and Mrs. 1‘lverard and 
Mr.s. Reid !; ■ Mrs, Underhill 1' ,
Iiitcr-Club Match 
rcntictoii
FREE SCORING 
GAMES WON BY 
KELOWNA NINE
I'hrors Account h’or Pcachlaiul 
Loss In South Okanagan 
League Contest
KELOWNA TAKES 
FIRM HOLD ON 
HORN-LAHA CUP
W in From V isiting Penticton 
T'rophy Team  By Nineteen 
Points
Mesdames
Kno.x ....
Roadhouse
Graliam ..
Brown
BeniieU
McLeod
Williams
Daveniioi't
Miss BemieU,
Donor
Kriowiia
IVlesdaim'S 
Willih; 
Cushing 
Lander 
Weddi'll 
Owen 
W isemaii 
Fairbairii 
Wade 
Kiuiwli's 
Kerry
11' 16'/,.
On Tuesday. June H. lourteeii lady 
golfers (lartieipaled hi ihe closing day 
ceremonies with the niiu’-hole hidden 
hole T;ompetition being won by Mrs. 
A. S. Underhill.
The prizes won during the past 
spring season were presented to the 
following:
■McTavish Cup, IVIrs. H. Eveiard: 
runner-up. Mrs. Willit.s. Spring Flights, 
Mrs. G. E. Wiseman; runner-up, Mrs. 
A. D. Weddell. Second Flight, Mrs. A. 
S. Underhill: runner-up. Miss RaUen- 
bury. Ecelectic competition, low gross, 
Mrs. McClymont; low net. Mrs. Wise­
man. Stirling Salver, best three medal 
rounds. Mrs. Wiseman: second. Mrs 
H. Fairbairn.
SOUTH OKANAGAN
LEAGUE
BASEBALL
Team Standing
Team P
Highland-Bell Miners 3
Kelowna ..................  ^
Peachiand ........  2
Rutland—.-..;........  ^
Summerland ............ 2 ,
Results: Sunday. June 6.—Kelowna 15. 
Peachiand 9: Rutland 21, Summer-
land 8.
Next Sunday, June 13: Miners at
Rutland, Summerland at Kelowna.
Pet.
1.000
.666
.500
.333
.000
At Kelowna, the .\danacs took the 
measure of the Tigers and defeated 
them by 5 runs to 1. The game came 
close to being another shut-out. the 
Tigers' lone run conning in the last halt 
of the seventh after two men were out, 
and the bases empty! With the end 
almost in sight Kaytor got a walk, and 
Ted Hardy brought him home with a 
2-base hit, his only hit of the game. 
“Doc” Newby went the whole route 
for the Tigers, but was hit hard in the 
opening innings. The Adanaes used 
three pitchers. Henry Wostradowski 
chucking the first two. Paul Bach the 
next two and Frank Wostradowski the 
last three. Frank went in without 
warming up and walked three men in 
a row. The next man hit to short and 
a runner was forced at home plate and 
Frank then proceeded to strike out 
the next two batters, relieving what 
was a really dangerous situation. The 
score by innings was as follows:
ADANACS; ..........  - 2 3 0 0 0 0 0—5
TIGERS: ........... ...  0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
THE RIFLE
PEy\CII!,ANl), .luiie HI. Kelowna 
eaiiie in Imvn and look Ihe ba;;ehall 
game on Sunday In a free hiltiin’ gaiiu- 
vvilh (ileiily of error.s, by a .score ol 
i;-) to !). Bnlli teams showed at) in 
helmv |iar form in the day's play, but 
the eri-ors on ll'e jiart of the locals 
gave llie Oreliard Ciiy team the ad- 
vanlag.e.
'i’lie second inning, was Ihe start ol 
Iho ronl, willi Kelowna gelling, four 
runs with four hits. Thi’ locals eaine 
ii)) with George Ekins making a safe 
hiinl, Ch'ineiils made the (Ir.st of his 
lour hit:; of Iho day and Archie Miller 
go! a (lonhle on errors lo score Ekins. 
Gillam walked In fill Ihe bases and 
Gummow walked to walk Clements 
home. Cousins and Don Miller were 
caught out but Williamson hit tn .score 
Gillam, and a (loor ihrow-in let Gum­
mow make it home from second baso 
to rrtakc' Ihe seori' .5 to 1 in lavoiir ol 
Iho locals.
Newby Clalkul Tbi' Sbot
With Kelowna failing lo score in the 
third, CU'inents maile his :second run 
in that inning to bring the locals aluiarl 
6 to -1. Newby, the ever-eheerlul ■ Ke­
lowna stand-by. cheered his team as 
they started otf in the fourth by shout­
ing. “'riiis is the time we score.” and 
ho was right.
With one hit to their credit, the Or­
chard City team made five runs as a 
series of costly errors placed then 
men on bases. Encouraged by thcii 
success, they pul out the three Peach- 
land players in the latter half with a 
l^retty double from M. l.eier to Bed­
ford taking Warren Cousins and Don 
Miller, while Williamson failed to 
make a safe hit.
The fifth was scoreless hut the sixth 
saw four more runs oh three hits, with 
Sclman scoring in the last half to 
make it 13 to 7 in iavour of the vis­
itors. A run each was scored in the 
seventh and the ninth, bringing the 
■^^otal to 15—9.
McDonald, who was on the mound, 
seemed to have little terror Jor Clem­
ents, who. got four hits off him, while 
Archie Miller got two. Grliidi, of Ke­
lowna, got four, and Kielbiski got 
three. A. Reid and R. Kitsch both 
connected twice.
BOX SCORE
Kelowna AB R , H PO A  E
M. Leier, 2b ... . 6 ,2 1 2 2 0
R. Kitsch, rf . . 7 1 2 1 ® j;
J. McDonald, p ;; 5 0 0 0 1 0
Newby, 3b 6 1 , 0  2 3 0
Kielbiski, ss .. 5 4 3 3 2 1
Bedford, lb ....  4 1 0 9 0 0
Guidi, If ......... 6 2 4 2 0 0
A. Reid, cf .......   3 2 2 0 0 0
V. Leier, c ......   4 2 1  ^ 1 1
111C A T  W A S  SICVERIC
In lci-C Iub Matchc:. A lso Go T o  
Orchard C ity By Larj^c 
M argin
Kelowna golfers overwhelmed tlie 
visiting, eontingenl from Peiifielon al 
tlie local Ill-hole eonrse Iasi Sunday 
in both llie fealiiri' llorn-l.alla Cup 
mnlehes and Ihe inler-eluh games. The 
heat of llie day was frying on Ihe 
pliiyers. and after 27 holes lliey vveii 
content lo call a hall.
Ill Ihe Clip malelu'S Kelowna lakes a 
lead of 19 points into the .second round, 
which will he played al Penlielon next 
fall. Total (loints on the two rounds 
deeidi'S Ihe holders of ihe eitp. and if 
would appear that the OrehartI Cif.v 
ei(tlit will maki' siiri' lhaf Ihe trophy 
sfays al liome.
Ill the morning niiu' holes Kelowna 
won all four of fhe uvo-hall foursomes, 
and look a lead into fhe aftei-noon 
singles over 18 holes. In tlial ifiay 
Kelowna amassed a total of 19'.j iioinls 
to the visitors’ four.
The win was just as deeisivi' in ihe 
inter-cluh matches, as Kelowna led 3 
to 2 in Uie morning and 23 to 4 in tlie 
afternoon, for a total win of 26 lo 6.
In the 18 lioles round. One point was 
awarded for each round won and one 
l^oinl for the match.
Following arc the results of the play.
IIoiTi-Latta Cup 
Foursomes
jG. Sliaw and T. M. Sycr. 0: C. Owen 
and H. K. Todd, 1. C. R. Roid and L. 
Roadhouse. 0; D. Curcll and M. P. 
Thorpe. 1. T. F. Parmley and C. R. 
McLeod, 0; C. Quinn and A. D. Wed­
dell, 1. R. S. Warr and A. Basham, 0; 
A. Macdonald and H. Johnston. 1.
Singles
Firing At Six Hundred Yards Under­
taken For Fiirst Time This Season
Penticton
G. Shaw .....  0
T. M. Syer . .. 0 
C. R. Reid 1 
L. Roadhouse 'A 
T. F. Parmley y< 
C. R. McLeod 2 
R. S. Warr .... Vj 
A. Basham .... 0
Kelowna
C. Owen . ....  3
H. K. Todd . .. 3
D. Curell .... 2
M. Thorpe . .. 21.-',
C. Quinn ...   2'/.
A. D. Weddell 1 
A. Macdonnld 21/, 
H. Johnston .. 3
41/ 191.
RUTLAND SWAMPS 
SUMMERLAND BALL 
SQUAD BY 21 TO 8
On'e-Sided Battle Goes T o  North­
ern Team  A fte r  Seven 
Innings
RUTLAND. June 10.— Playing at 
Summerland on Sunday, June 6th, the 
Rutland ball team won a one-sided 
game from the southern team by a 
‘■basketball" score, the final count be 
ing 21 to 8 after only seven innings of 
play." The game was called at the end 
of the 7th to permit the playing of a 
football game between Hedley and 
Summerland elevens. , j r
The Rutland batters clouted the of­
ferings of Thompson, the Summerland 
chucker freely, and he assisted them 
along with a number of walks, while 
his team played a loose game behind 
him. The Rutland team played good 
ball except for the sixth inning when 
a couple of errors aided the southern 
team to score 3 of their 8 runs. Paul 
Bach started on Ihe^  mound for Rut­
land and. went three innings, retiring 
in favoug of Henry  ^Wostradowski. who 
was in good form, striking out ten 
batters in the remaining 4 frames. 
The line-up of the teams was as
^ollows: '
RUTLAND; Kitsch lb; Alexander 
3b. A. Holisky ss. J. Holisky c. F. Wos- 
iradowsk'i If. Bach p, Martin rf P. 
Holisky cf. Ritchey 2b. H. /Wostradow­
ski. p- „
SUMMERLAND; Thompson p. Bor- 
ton 2b, Kennedy c, Bennest lb. Evans 
rt, Imayoshi ss, MacKenzie 3b, Mc- 
Dougall cf, Cavoni If.' ,
The score by innings: R H
Rutland: ... 3 8 0 0 5 1 “4:7-21 15
Summerland: 1 2 1 0 0 3 1 8 10,
Umpires: Graf and Dunsdon.
•The few hardy riflemen who fired 
for the first time this season at the 
six hundred yards distance on the 
Glenmore range last-“Sunday had an 
opportunity to study the preference of 
the festive mosquito for the kind of 
cover he finds most suitable. At two 
hundred yards, where the ground is al­
most bare, only an occasional member 
of the tribe was to be seen. With more 
grass at the five hundred yards firing 
point, the insects increased in like 
ratio, but the real treat (?) for the 
riflemen was reserved for six hundred 
yards, where the firing ramp is sur­
rounded by alfalfa. From this cover­
age they saUied forth in strength and 
paused not in the order of their as­
sault, reckoning it to be none of their 
business that, while they were boring 
their red-hot drill into tender nose, 
cheeks or neck, their marksman vic­
tim was doing his best to hold the tip 
of his foresiglit steadily against the 
bullseye. The result was“ that, with 
heat and mirage added for good mea­
sure, the marksmanship at the longest 
distance was not of a very high ordeix 
D. McMillan was high man at 200 
and 500 yards, with 30 and 31 respec­
tively. H. R. Haug also tallied 31 at 
500 and, with his handicap, he manag­
ed to beat McMillan for the weekly 
spoon by one point. G. C. Rose was 
the only other rifleman to reach the 
30 mark at 500.
Individual Aggregate 
D McMillan, 30, 31. 25—86; H. R. 
Haug. 27, 31, 24—82; G. C. Rose, 29, 30, 
‘22—81; D. E. McLennan, 29, 27, 21—77; 
T. Pearson, 27, 25, 21-73; G. Wyman, 
24, 20, 24—68; E. Staples, 21, 25, 10—56.
Fired at 200 and 500 yards only: P. 
J. Noonan, 23, 23—46.
Fired at 500 yards only: A. N. Peter­
man, 22. T, o
Fired at 200 yards only: J. B. Spur- 
rie, 21: J. McLennan, 19.
Spdori Handicap
H R Haug (winner), 27 plus 3. 31, 
plus 3, 24 plus 5—93; D. McMillan, 30 
plus 2, 31 plus 2. 25 plus 2—92; D. E. 
McLennan, 29 plus 3, 27 plus 3, 21 plus 
5—88; and T. Pearson, 27 plus 5, 25 plus 
5, 21 plus 5—88, equal; G. G. Rose, 29 
plus 1, 30 scratch, 22 plus 2—84.
46
Peachiand AB
D.Miller, 2b . . ...  5
Williamson, ......   5
N. Ekins, c. ss, ..... 5
G. Ekins, ..... . 5
Clements, lb, p, .. 5
A. Miller, rf ......  5
Gillam, If .......... 4
Gummow. ss 1
Cousins, 3b . .....  2
Bowering. lb 2
Selman, c .......... 2
Inter-Club Matches 
Foursomes
D. Raincock and W. Munro,' 0; St. 
George Baldwin and McLaren, 1. K. 
Heales and Williams, 1; Willis and 
Quine, 0. Fisher and F. McLeod, 0; 
Ladd and Underhill, 1. Thom and 
Knox, 0; G. McKay and Bowser, 1. 
Scott and Radford,, 1; Williams and 
Wiseman, 0.
Singles
Penticton
Raincock ....   2
Munro .........  0
Heales .....   0
Williams ....  ^ 0
Fisher ........   0
IVicLeod .......  0
1; Thom .......  -- 0
2 i Knox
Totals ........  41
Score by innings:
9 13 27 4 12
0 4 0 5 0 4 1 0  1
R H
-15 13Kelowna „ - „ _ - „
Peachiand 0 5 1 0 0 1 1 0 1— 9 13 12
Batteries: McDonald and Leier; G. 
Ekins, Clements and N- Ekins, Selman.
Summary: Two base hits, Kielbiski, 
Clements; stolen bases, Leier, R. K it­
sch, McDonald, Newby. Kielbiski, Bed­
ford, Guidi, V. Leier 2, Clements 2, A. 
Miller 2, Gillam, Selman; sacrifice 
hits, M. Leier, Bedford, A. Reid 2, L. 
Leier; hit by pitcher, Kielbiski by Ek­
ins, Bedford by Clements; bases on 
balls, off McDonald 2. off Ekins L 
struck out by McDonald 8, by G. Ek­
ins 8, by Clements 1; umpires. Cousins 
and Whatman.
Scott
Kelowna 
St, G. Baldwin 1
McLaren ..... . - 3
Quine .............  3
Willis ...... ....—• 3
Ladd —. .....   3
Underhill 3
McKay . ;.....-■ 3
Bowser ....   1
Williams .. . -- 2
2 c,
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
LEAGUE
BASEBALL
Teams 
Red Sox 
Adanaes
Tigers
w L p :
..... 5 0 0
. ...... 4 1 1
....  4 2 0
2 , 4 0
..... 2 4 0
....... 0 6 0
of recent games in twil:
7,loops:Maroons 4, Adanaes 3; Red Sox 
Oyarna 4; Tigers 13, Winfield 0 .
Adanaes 13, Winfield 2; Red Sox 7, 
Maroons 4; Oyarna 11, Tigers 4.
Maroons 11, Winfield 7; Adanaes 5, 
Oyarna 0; Red Sox 13, Tigers 4.
Oyarna 6, Maroons 5; Adaoacs 5, 
Tigers 1; Red Sox 10. Winfield 0.
s
“I have been accused of being a 
turncoat,” howled the soap-box orator,.
1 admit that years ago I supported 
the other party. Then I had a reason,, 
but now. gentlemen (with a triurnpli- 
ant gesture), now, I have lost my reu 
son.” ■ ' , ' '. '
■> t -
“Does my practicing annoy you?" 
asked, the chap who was learning to 
play a saxaphone. .
“It did when I first heard the neigh­
bours’ discussing it,” replied his next- 
door neighbour, “but .now 1 don’t care 
what happens to you.”
4^
WE’RE ON OUR WAY
T O  T i l  1C
O f f i c i a l
O p e n i n g
\ DANCE
A T  T H E
A q u a t i c  P a v i l i ® a a
TOMIGHT
THURSDAY, JUNE 10
MUSIC BY
CHAS. PE TTM A N  and HIS IM PERIALS
ADMISSION FREE TO ALL FULLY 
PAID UP MEMBERS
GENERAL ADMISSION. 50c
Tickets may be obtained from tlie fo«>“ 'ving Dheetors:
SLEEP. SOUNDLY
\
■
T he  younger crowd knows! 
There’s nothing better than 
a bowl of Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes in milk or cream for 
a late snack. Wholesome 
and satisfying. Kellogg’s 
digest easily— encourage 
sound sleep.
And Kellogg’s are so con­
venient! No fuss or bother. 
Always fresh in the patented 
WAXTITE inner wrapper. 
Sold by all grocers. Made 
by Kellogg in London, Ont.
CORN
^  a
p la k e s
‘OVEN-FRESH
FIAVOIFPE^ ECT
m
CORN FLAKES
m a d e  b e t t e r  •  T A S T E  B E T T E R  • P A C K E D  B E T T E R
-m'r'■i'&'c'c
12*
JL
AOi
id
TMs advenise.e.t is -  ^
I
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T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST
JUNE iO. E)T/
DR. J . W. H. SHEPHERD
inCNTIKT
C'or. Kitwm icc Avc*. iintl Vciitlozl HI-
JOSIISPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
P k is lc i in g  and M a s o n ry  
O ff ic e :  - - H . C h apm an  B a rn
riioiic 2!)8
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
|>|<'ii.‘u> plione any social 
400
item:! to
Mr. S. M orrison , o f V iincouvcr, wai 
a visiloi in Ivi'lowiKi l;isl weel!.
Mrs. C li.irlcs (ijiddc.s aial Mr.s. S. 
Undi rlid l artani'.cd ;i no-tioslc;::. dum ci 
I,.ally iuid kitchen .shower to honour  
Mi'.'. M ary  W ;dl;ich  on Sa (n rd ;iy  t've- 
nnu-., id IIh ' Hoy:d A " " < ' Hotel. T here  
w e ll ' th irty -tw o  /',ne:;t.s present.
PEACHLAND COUPLE 
CELEBRATE THEIR 
GOLDEN WEDDING
M r. .1. Hurt, of I ’entn ton. wa: 
ilo r in lye low na la:;t k'l iday.
a vis-
U. GUIDI & ORSI
tJoiitractMis for 
I'I>ASH:iUN(J, STUCCO ami 
M ASO NKY W O IIK  
I’ lioiic 40'1-Ij O il
KICI.OVVNA I'U IIN ITU KK  CO. 
LTD.
f u n e r a l  D I R E C T O R S  I 
1 D ay  I ’hone, 00; N in h l, 502 &  70| 
k ic l o w n a , b . c .
Mrs. II. !■’. td iaiiin  h 'fl h'st Frid iiy  for 
lliilcyon. • • •
Miss Kay H ill returned on 'J’ne.sday, 
.June 1. from  a tw o  w e e k s ’ hohdiiy  
aneiit in C iilifom iii.
* I* •
Ml"! .1. C am eron  D;iy entertiiiued  
Irieuds id, the teii hour on Fnda.y a l-  
lernoon, id  her hom e on I ’endo/i Stieet. 
• •
Mrs. .1. .S. lU 'uderson  entertiiined m 
l.oMolir o f Mi.ss JVf.'iry W alliic li at a lun - 
eheoM id the U oya l A n n e  Hotel on 
'l'liur:;day, .June Ord.
M i'i 'J' Treiidi'.old m id Mr:;. A . M e - 
Kinnon w e re  hoste:;.se:i id  a iniscellim e- 
ous ;;liower lionounn ); Mi:.s M adeline  
]>„ule on 'rhur:;day  I'veiim i;, .lune .tin. 
;d M rs. T re ;i(h ;o ld 's  Inline on A h b o lt  
Stri'et. 'I'here w ere  idioul Id ly  fiuest 
J) resent.
iire
VI H N O N  G R A N I T E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
Cu.irrvu iK  and Cut S lon e  C.oiitrac- 
tois, ’M om m icuts. 'i 'ou ilis ioucs ami 
(Icn cra l Cem etery' W o rk .  
DetiiKiis and P rices m ay  be obtained  
from  K e low n a  Furn itu re  Co.. 
L o ca l A gen ts .
M r. iiiid M rs. T u rn e r  Fum erlo ii
liolidayiui! id the Coiist.
• • •
Mrs C. MeCiirthy. aecompiuiied by 
her diUKtlder, Miss Grace MeCiirlliy. ol 
Ciilltiuy. left on Fridiiy eveiimi’. loi 
Niuiaimo. • • •
M rs. II. V . D aw son  and M rs. H o w a rd  
F a irba irn  w e re  b rid ge  hostesses on 
Friday  eveiiiiif.', .lim e 4tli, in Ininoni 
of M iss M a ry  W a llaeh . at M rs. D iiw -
son’s hom e on V im y  A ven u e .
• ♦ •
Miss E. C la ir , o f Saskatoon  is the 
house Jtnest of Rev. D r. and M rs. W . 
W . M cPherson .
Mr;;. A . M eK im  e idertiiined  id 
hirtliday loa in lioinnir of lier mother. 
Mrs. Nt'clin. on S iilu rd ay  iiflernnon ii 
licr linme on Heriiiird A ven u e .
Mr. H. W id laeli, o f V iineonver. iir
rived in Kelowiiii .’ ‘V'*
the weddiuK  <>f I'i^  ^ diinjthtei, Mi...s
Miiry Wiilliieli. ♦ » ♦
Mrs. Hert .Jolmstnn iind Mi.ss .loseph 
ine MeCiiehliui were joint hoste.Sses id 
•1 Treiisnre Hunt on Mondiiy eveiiiiij;
hn.uuir of, Mi:;s M i.ry  W a lk ieh  and  
M r. Hn/’,li MeKeii/.ie. A lt e r  tlie h ind
party gathered  id M rs, .lolmston  
hom e on Eli A ven ue , w lie re  a presen  
taliun w as m ade to llie  f-nesls of hon  
our.
Dr. anil Mrs. W m . Buclianan Re­
ceive Presentations Upon Tlicir 
Fiftieth Anniversary
PRETTY WEDDING 
IS CELEBRATED
IN GLENMORE
Miss I ’atrici.'i Mary Talbot Be­
comes Bride Of Mr. W ilfred
J
H. M onhray , retun iiin : hom e acu in  on 
S a lu id u y .
M rs. Noye;:, of Niiiiuiiiita, is u gueid  
at the hoiiie of her daui'.hter, M n ;. G. 
C. Hum e.
Ireland
Uim ehen: iire all tni:;y spray inC  for  
GodliiiK  M oth, and Iind d  neeessiiry to 
w eiir veil:; to pruleet them selves fi om  
(he  m illions of mo:.i|uitoes w in ch  are  
in festing the tiay imd cover crops.
iloim a h ave  :.eenr<'d w o rk  at J ik* HIcIa., 
M rs. Goid.'iworth and (h e  o l ln r  inen i- 
her:: of the fam ily  intend iiioviMj! up 
in a few  week:..
Gue.sts registered at the W il lo w  Inn  
this w eek  include: M iss M a rg e  Bolin , 
V iineonver; G eo rge  K e rr , V an co u ve r; 
M r imd M rs. H. F e rn ic  and Patsy, 
K am loops; M r. and Mrs;. N  D  A r m ­
strong, V iineonver; L . S. B . Sm ieon, 
London, E ngland ; A . W . A ngus, 
conver; E. G . Langley , V an co u ve r; M rs. 
C H  Hughes, W e lls ; M r. and M rs. I. 
Com fort, W e lls : R a lph  Johnston. V e r ­
non; R. B aigen l, V an cou ve r; G eo  E. 
Davis, Revelstoke; H . M ark h am , V a n ­
couver.
Mi.ss Constance S pa ll returned  la.sl 
w eek  from  C a lifo rn ia , w h ere  she has 
spent the past month.
M rs P . B. W illits  entertained a num ­
ber of fr ien ds  at b r id g e  on M on d ay  
evening, at h er hom e on C hnstleton  
Avenue.
• • •
The M isses N an cy  G a le . A u d re y  M c ­
Leod  and  G e rtru d e  C h ap in  w e re  h^ost- 
csses at a tea and linen  sh o w er m  hon­
our of jyiiss M a ry  W a lla e h  on p a ^ r d a y  
afternoon, June 5th, at the 
Lodge. ,  .  .
M rs. Ire lan d  and daugh ter, p f 
rose, retu rned  to their hom e last F r i ­
day even ing. m * *
Captain  and M rs. G e o rg e  H aw es  le ft  
on Satu rday  even in g  on a tw o  w eeks  
m otor trip  to C a lifo rn ia .
The W om en 's  As.soeiiition of the Fir.st 
United  C h n ri’h lield its last m eeting  
of till' season on W ednesd iiy  afternoon, 
.June 2nd. in the C h u rch  H a ll M rs. 
W  M iiddin took the devotiom d e x e i-  
ciM'S imd Mr.s. J. C am eron  D ay  and  
M rs. .1. H a rvey  both san g  solos. A t  the 
close of the m eeting tea w as  served  
bv the Peiido/.i S treet C irc le .
M o re  than 60 G o ld
and  Prizes have been  aw arded
D e w a r ’s from  the fo u r  co r­
ners o f  the earth. D e w a r ’s un­
excelled  quality , y o u ’ll agree, 
deserves these w o r ld  - w id e  
honours
B E W A R E S
d i s t i l l e d ,^  B LE N D E D  
a n d  b o t t l e d  i n
S C O T L A N D ! ,
T h i
M iss C la ire  Roberts, a b n d e -e lec t  ol 
June w as  guest of h onour at a lea  
given  by M iss M a rg a re t  'D iy lo r and  
M iss M a rga re t  Johnston at the E ld o i-  
a d c rA rm s 'o n  .June Gth T h e  guests - -  
eluded M iss A n n ie  A lla n . M iss H aze l 
B row n e , M rs . A . E. C ookson  M iss B a i -  
bara  F ry . M rs. K . G riffith s. M iss Janet
Sohnslo.": M.-S. A . “ f  “ “i '
i„„  M oiltk ', M rs. M . M o ik lc . B . M
Lew is . M iss E lean or M iss ^ a i
Rnw clitfc  M rs. C . R ow cliffe , M iss  
Nnnew S tie ll M rs. J. T readgo ld , and
M rs. J. T ay lo r. D u r i n g  the a fternoop  
Mifes R oberts w as  p resented  w ith  a col 
fee  service.
Guests reg istered  a t the R oya l A n n e
Hotel this w eek  inc lude : D r . Lee, L on  
S in  E n g lan d ; J. H . Constantine, V a n ­
couver; M iss  Ruth  H am lin , V an cou ver, 
M rs  E  M . H enderson , V an co u v e i, D r. 
S n e a d e ,  K am loops; M iss  Pease, K a m -  
loons- P e rc y  Bent, Penticton , ^ R . M . 
W yatt, W in n ip eg ; M r. and  M rs. ,N. 
B o vd  V an co u v e r ; M r. and  M rs. E. 
G r L n w o o d ,  S a lm on  ^ r m ; M is^  
Parks, C ran b ro o k ; M r . and  M rs. A . M  
W atson , C a lg a ry .# jI* ♦
The re g u la r  m eetin g  of the L ad ie s
A u ^ U a e /  to .h e  A ^ a t i c  w a s  h e ld  on
Tuesday  even ing , Ju n e  8th. m  the A q
m lic  L o u n g e . '^ f t e r  considerab le  dis
S i o n  it w as . de fin ite ly  decided to 
hofd the annual F ^ i o n  S h o w ^ o n  
W e d n e sd a y  even ing, ^unq  16th, _ ■
n m  in the A q u a tic  P av ilio n . R efresn  
men’ts a re  to be se rv ed  and  p lans a re  
w e ll un der w a y  to w a rd  m ak in g  this 
affa ir even  m ore outstand ing than  in  
p fev iou s  years. B oth  sport and  dress  
L s e m b le s  are  to b e  m ode lled  as w e ll  
as lo ve ly  furs, sm art coiffures and  as 
a grand c lim ax  an o ld . and  n ew  f ^ h -  
ioned bath in g  b eau ty  tab leau . T h e  
proceeds of this sh o w  w il l  b e  e x p en d ; 
ed upon the eq u ip p in g  of a lad ies  
dressing room  off the lo u n ge  fo r  use on 
dance nights. T h e  f  h e ra l m eeU
ing of the A u x i l ia ry  w i l l  be h e ld  on 
Tuesday, June 22nd, in the A q u a tic  
Lounge.
M rs. A lb e r t  R a y m e r le ft  on S atu rday  
even ing  T o r  San F ran c isco  fo r  a short 
holiday.
PE A f.’H L A N l ) .  .lune 16. Dr. and 
M rs. W m . Hiiehaiiaii, p ioneer resident:; 
ol' I’e;i('h land, i-elehrateit their golden  
w edd ing  liere on M om hiy . .hme E w ith  
llie ir two d;iugliters, M rs, l:m S u llie i-  
l.-md of Fenlicton. and  M rs. Georgi* 
l.oiig of tlie G re;il;i Jlaiieli, and their 
Imsli'ands and I'ainilie:: pre.sent, al:;o
Mr.s, M. P a iro t l, of Pentieton . an old  
friend of the fam ily , vv-as w ith  them  
lo c'cleliiate tlie lia jipy  occasion. Tim  
eldest son. .lolin, w lio  reside:; at home, 
w as also a iiieinber o f llie  group, but 
M r, :md M rs. W illi;im  Buelianaii, of 
Nelson, w e re  um ible to be jireseiit.
Dr. :ind M rs. Bueli:m an  w ere  bolli 
natives o f G liisgow  ;m d w ere  m arried  
n flv  years ago  in U ie Batli Hotel in 
tlia'l city. D r. B uchanan  had graduated  
in' m edieine from  the U m ve rs ity  of 
Gl.'isjmw in H«15 and jir io r  to hi.s m a r ­
riage ’ m ade several voyages  as 
surgeon on oeeai) steam ers of the State  
lan e  p ly in i; b etw een  G la s g o w  and N e w  
Y ork .
In Gli'isi'ow  live cliild ron  won? bon i. 
Tliom as. John, N an cy . W illia m  and  
E lizabe lb  <B etty ), and  there Dr. B u c h ­
anan iiractised for tw en ty -fiv e  year.s\ 
corning to B ritisli C o lu m b ia  m HHO to 
si'ttle 'r iie  tw o  boy.s, T om  and Johnny, 
cam e ’ out in 1908 to Peaeh land . w ith  
tlieir m other :md the other.s ib tlu; 
fam ily  a r r iv in g  the n ex t year. A  fru it  
lot w as  taken  up at T re p a m e r  .and a 
liome liu ilt w liieli has been  occujiicd  
by  the fam ily  ever since.
In 1914 tragedy  struck  the fam ily  
when the e ldest son. T om . lost both his  
legs on the ra ilroad  at Penticton and  
died sliortly  a fter he w a s  taken to h ( « -  
pital. H e  had  been  w o rk in g  on the 
construction line cast o f Penticton and  
w as com ing in ■ to Penticton  to enlist 
fo r overseas w hen  the accident occur­
red T h e  second son, John, served  
with the C anad ian  fo rces  d u rin g  the
Dr. and  M rs. B u ch an an  h ave  both  
been am on g  P e a c h la n d ’s most respect­
ed and v a lu ab le  citizens du rin g  
slay  here. H e lp in g  in  a l l  w o rth -w h ile  
com m unity efforts, th e ir  in fluence and  
support h ave  b e e n  appreem ted  
throughout the years, and  they h ave  
m ade a W id e  circ le  o f friends m  the  
V alley .
On T u e sd a y  n ight D r . B uch an an  w as  
presented w ith  a handsom e sm oking  
stand b y  the b re th ren  of T rep am er  
M asonic . Lod ge , w h i le  M rs . B uchanan  
w as also g iven  a p resen t in honour o f 
the occasion. D r. B u ch an an  has been  
a M ason  fo r  fo rty -n in e  years, jo in in g  
the o rd e r  in  G la sgo w , and  w a s  one o f 
the charter m em bers  o f ' the T rep an ie r  
Lodge, on its fo rm ation  in Peachl^and 
in 1913. D u r in g  the  entire, period  o f 
the loca l Lod ge , w h ic h  he has s e ^ e d  
in m any  w a y s  as an  o fficer and  a Past  
M aster, he w a s  absen t on ly  tw ice  
his post o f duty in  the tw en ty -th ree  
years, w h ic h  is considered  a record , 
and apprec iation  o f h is services to the  
Lodge  w a s  vo iced  b y  the m em bers.
'• ♦ • •
M rs D  J. M c D o n a ld t -o f R evelstoke, 
Past P re s id en t o f  the P ro v in c ia l 
Branch  o f the W o m e n ’s A u x ilia ry  to  
the C an ad ian  L e g io n  and  D istrict U f -  
ficer, m et an  in fo rm a l jo in t m eeting  
of the S u m m erlan d  and  P eaeh lan d  
A u x ilia r ie s  here on  T u esday  night. 
She h ad  been  in Pen tic ton  m ak in g  a r ­
rangem ents fo r  the P ro v in c ia l C o n ­
vention to be  h e ld  there in A u p s t  
and spoke o f the fine p rog ram m e p la n ­
ned fo r  the C onvention , u rg in g  a ll 
m em bers w h o  cou ld  m ake  it possib le
to attend to do so.
O n  h e r  last v is it she h ad  spoken o f  
the w o rk  o f adm in iste rin g  pensions  
and she n o t e d ’ the im provem ent in  
that b ran ch  since that time. She p ra is ­
ed the w o rk  o f the p resent Pension  
B oard  and  spoke o f the fine w o rk  the  
E xecu tive  o f the C an ad ian  L eg io n  
w ere  d o in g  in actin g  as ‘ w atch  dogs  
at O ttaw a  in lo o k in g  out fo r  the a f ­
fa irs o f the veterans.
Tea  w a s  served  b y  the loca l A u x i l i ­
ary  an d  a p leasant social tim e spent 
fo llo w in g  the m eeting.
A  qu iet hut pretty w ed d in g  wa:; :;ol- 
.'iiinized on ’J’liunitlay a fte iiioon . June  
Urd. al the liom e of (tie lir id e ’s iiarent:., 
w hen  Patric ia  M ary , on ly  dau gh ter of 
M r. and M rs. W . M. ’I'alhot, <>f/H en - 
m ore, wa:; united in m a rr ia ge  b ) M r. 
W ilfre d  .1. Ire land , :;on o f M r. and M rs. 
Hieluird lr(.‘land, of Caniro;ie, A lb e i la ,  
R ev. A . M cM ill.'U i o fficiating.
T h e  bride, w h o  iva.s g iven  in m a r ­
riage  by her father, wa:; attired in a 
I'ovin of Ji.-ile g.reeii :;ilk. w ith  w h ite  
acce;;:;orie:;. Mis.s H elen  Ire land . !;i!;ler 
of the groom , acted as b ridesm aid  and  
w o re  a very  pretty llo ra l dress. Ih e  
,-room  w as attended b y  the b r id e s  
brother, M r. M ichae l T a lbo t.
A ft e r  the cereinoiiy, a reception w a s  
held. W illi on ly  the im m ediate  re la tives  
and a few  frien ds  pre.sent. T h e  you n g  
coup le  left by  car fo r  a short h on ey  
moon in jioints south, and on Ih c ir  
retiiiM w ill reside in G len m ore .
. m •
M r  Jeffrey  Stocks, o f Penticton, 
cycled  up last w eek  to spend a fe w  
days at the hom e of h is aunt, M rs
Mi:;:; M ay  W ;d::oii, of Vancouver, i:;
sjiending tw o  week:;’ ho lid ays at the
hom e of her isireiits. M r. am i M rs . H-
W at:;on. '• * *
M r. Coat::worth  and  daui'.hter M a -
G.
F ie ld  and S jienees B r id g e , and  from  
O k an agan  and  K ettle  V a lle y  points, 
Tickets w i l l  he good  go in g  on tram s  
of June 17, re tu rn in g  fro m  V an co u v e r  
and N e w  W estm in ste r on a ll tra ins  
uji to m idnight, S un day , June 20.
Hev. and M i ;.. V. S. C’ha: c ;md M r. 
C h o ic e  ShaijH '. of ^helu iw . A lb e rto ,  
al.so Mi:;;; Le la  C h a llan d  iiml Mi::;: M i l -  
dre<l M olte l. o f Lacoinhe, A lh crta , v is ­
ited la:;t w eek  at the hom e of M r. a n «  
M i :;. P au l Clia;.e.
M rs. Ire land  and dau gh ter H e len  
li;ive re in rned  to their hom e at G an j-  
ro;.e, A lbe rta , a fte r attend ing  (h e  w eU -  
d ing  of M rs. Ireh u id ’s son.
M rs. ’I’honias. of V an co iivc i, 
Tue.sday w ith  M rs. P au l C Ikim  .
Rentals
FOR JULY and AU G U ST
One three-room apartment, modern with sleeping porch. 
Two, three-bedroom bungalows, screened porches and lols 
of shade trees.
One large home with two sleeping porches, and all conven­
iences. 
A L I F U L L Y  F U K N IS I IK I I ,  C L O S E  T O  I> A K E ,  
a n d  l lE A S O N A U L E  K E N T S .
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
INSUKA]R NCE
H EAL ESTATE Kociirltlcs
Licensed, Bonded and Bcsristcred Brokers under the B. C . Securities
Act.
The Pen doz i Street C irc le  o f the F irst  
U n ited  C h u rch  h e ld  its re g u la r  m onth ­
ly  m eeting  on M o n d a y  even ing, at the  
hom e of M rs . A . S tan ley  W ad e , on I 
H a rv e y  A ven u e .
M rs. L lo y d  D a y  retu rn ed  T u esday  
even in g  from  a th ree  w eek s ’ ho liday  
spent at the Coast.
The guests o f the W il lo w  Inn h e ld  
a d in n er on T u esd ay  even ing  in h on ­
our o f M iss M a ry  W a llaeh . T h e  tab le  
w as taste fu lly  decorated  w ith  y e llo w  
roses. A  love ly  corsage  of carnations  
and sw ee t  pea.s w a s  presented to M iss j 
W allaeh . ,
ON SALE N © W to OCTOBER i5
These are examples of RETURN fwes 
from many B. centres. To destina­
tions cast of 'Winnipeg fares slightly 
lower.fr«»ni interior points. Your ticket 
allows stopovers en route!
Canadian Naliona! is the “ Jasper Park”  
route. See this largest of Canada 8 
mountain playgronn»ls as you travel 
east. It costs no.more!
Like a change’/ You can sail 543 miles 
down the. Great I.akes from Port .\rthur 
to Old Ontario for approximately $9 
more, meals and berth on steamer 
included!
Throiigh sleeping cars to St. Paul i f  
you go to the U.S. Midwest. Quick 
connections there with the new, fast 
trains for Chicago and Elast,
Destination
Coach
6 MONTH 
return LIMIT
Tourist
6 MONTH
return limit
Standard
OCTOBER 31 
RETURN LIMIT
Winnipeg-—.... ..... $47.15 $51.85 $62.70
Minneapolis.......... 48.00 57.60 72.00
Saint Paul---------- • 48.00 57.60 72.00
Chicago.......------ — 57.35 68.80 86.00
Toronto...----------- 73.75 92.15 108.20
Ottawa.------------- 84.10 92.55 112.15
Montreal----------- 87.75 96.55 117.00
Quelvcc..'.....- ......... 93.40 106.70 124.55
Saint John........... 103.75 124.50 138.35
Halifax..... —........ 109.05 131.15 145.40
Boston____ _—..... 93.75 117.05 137.50
New-York..—......... 89.75 119.30 134.50
Dc troi t via Chicago 68.75 85.90 102.40
Detroit viaToronto 73.75 92.15 108.20
M rs. S. M . S im pson  entertained the  
executive  o f the W^bmen’s M issionary  
Society o f the U n ite d  C hurch  at tea  
at the W il lo w  Inn , on M o n d ay  a fte r ­
noon. A  short business m eeting took  ]
p lace b e fo re  lea  w a s  served.
• * • ‘
M rs . A . H . D e M a ra  had  as her guest  
over the w e e k -e n d  M iss Jean M ille r ,  
of N e lson .
♦ * ♦
M rs . I. Park instin  entertained at the  
d in n er h o u r on S u n d a y  even ing, at h e r  
hom e on L a w re n c e  A v en u e , in h onour  
of M iss  M a ry  W a lla e h  and  M r. H u g h  | 
M cK enzie .
 ^ M rs . A .  T . Bath, o f  M anhattan  Beach , 
is v is it in g  in V a n c o u v e r  w h e re  she  
w ill m eet her son, John, w h o  is se rv in g  
ari appren ticesh ip  on a B ritish  sh ip  
w ith  V a n c o u v e r  as an  occasional port  
of ca ll.
C.P.R. OFFERS B A R G A IN
T R IP  FROM  INTE R IO R
V-36-S7
'*■* >
AIR -C O N D ITIO N E D  EQUIPM ENT 
ACROSS C A N A D A
Week-End Coach Excursion Available 
Next Thursday, June 17
For information, call or write 
A . J. HUGHES, Agent 
Phone 330
A n o th e r  specia l fo u r-d ay , rou n d  tr ip  
ba rga in  excursion  fro m  the In te rio r  to
I V an co u ve r, N e w  W estm inster and  
other C oast cities is b e in g  o ffered  b y  
the C an ad ian  P ac ific  k a ilw a y , e ffective  
! T h u rsd ay , June 17. T h e  o ffer p rev a ils  
fro m  stations on its m a in  lin e  b e tw een
Summer and Vacation Needs
For W OM EN and GIULS
WOMEN’S PASTEL PRINTED 
CREPE DRESSES, $2.95
So m an y  styles and  co lours to choose fro m — you^ l 
n L d ^  T W O  at le a s t -o n e -  and  tw o -p iece  styles. 
Sizes 14 to 20 an d  38 to 44.
PRINTED COTTON DAYTIME 
FROCKS, $1.98
Crisp colourful styles for Misses. Women andHar- 
.eT  Women-quality: seersuckers brj^dploths.
pique, linen and crash. Sizes 14 to 20 and 38 _ j  
b e a c h  c o a t s —A ssorted printed
designs; each ....■ ........... -.............
3-PIECE CIIUSH SUITS—
Coat, skirt and shorts ......
CULOTTES BEACH DRESSES—
Printed colours; each ....................
CH ILD REN ’S SW IM  SUITS—
Flowered designs; each .........-......
iCJ OO Lv ’X'X,
$1.95
$ 2 .9 5 ^
$2.95
$4.95
WOMEN’S WHITE SHOES
Of better grades and outstanding value. Choi^q 
frnnr this summer style group of pumps, ties and 
oxfords-cuban and high heels-a few ^ues, greys, 
browns and blacks included. , 2
WEEK-END SPECIAL; per pair .......
SWIM SUITS, $1.95, $2.95
Stunning new one- and two-piece styles with 
straps, ties and halter necks— bra-tops and fancy 
, knit.
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“ W H E R E  CASH BEATS CREDIT ”
B R I T I S H
I
John Foster McCreight— 
first p r e m i e r  o f  B r i t i sh  
Columbia after Confedera­
tion, who held office 1871-72. 
This period marked the in ­
troduction of responsible 
government, the adoption of 
Canadian tariff, and aboli- 
\ tion of road tolls.
\
SUver Spring Brewery in \ictoria has 
gained a world-wide reputation for high, 
uniform quality of its products. Wherever 
you go you meet those Avhom only Silver 
Spring will satisfy.
s  I L V E B  
S  P  R I N  G
L a g e r  B e e r
Brewed to  th e  sam e fo rm u la  f o r  a q u a rte r cen tu ry
Vm
m
3 1 ^P i
m
'*C T2
^mimimrnmiommMiiBuramnu
Classified
ixu liji uummimm^ .uuuiiumumimnmuiiiuiiiimmuumuuimmuaini
ly
M ii i i i in m i  < " P  tw r iv c  wotd», tw e n -
Uvr niitN raoli iimcilioii
A'lilili'iriiil womIm. two rnitn rach iiisertiou. 
I iuli iiiiloil iiii.l K"'UP of "ol more tluiii Atb
■ H i l l  (o im l ' i  11*1 one word .
It  , 11.11 .,'1 mtitdi to liook and collect lor
..mull advr i  l in rinri i tn  an lln-y are w o r th ,  
.1.. ,._1r for I lie Clinll YftkYi,|i,i^ i- il" lint ank l r credit, 'lir  cash way 
lir.il, liotli lor you and for u».
,|Mm'.iliili(y acceiitcd lor errors' in ad­
it I'.riiirn t'l ircr-iverl I)/ trle(.droric.
11 .HI lll■. i^l^■ll. adveitisi-rM m ay  lia»c re|)Hea 
l i l i i H c d  I o n  liox n inn l i rr ,  care o l T ire  Courrer ,  
,,| mi w a u l ,  d In their  in ivatc aildrcim, o r  de-  
,111 c.ill at ol lice. iMir this nerTice, atld 
I I i iil.i In cover |io.slnKC or  ItliriK.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I'lii.c ,,Mls 1..I woiil, r.irh insrTlion; imiil- 
imliii ihaifT. .'IP •<tifi. I'-ul< initial and ,,| ,mt imiir than h»c (iKirrea 
...iiiil.i an II wold.
Illaclilaie lyi>«. hlrr llii»: live cents per
word; niiniitniin char it, CrP lenls.
Dr. IVIiiniiMMi, (Irntihl, Willil;^’ Jilock,
li'lcphoiif ll!l. lIMfc
Till ivciow'iia llit'l Ciii'l''^. P"'l 
,11, . Aimii.il Kntfilaiimn'iit. llMilftl 
rimrcti II.ill. Tiic:;<lii.y. .lunr 22ml. at 
n p.m. 'I’iflu'l.'d atiull.':. 2ric;
cliildifn, l.'ip. 'I5-2C
fiAHDKN .lAliTY KpiM) Tuesday, 
.liine 2!Mh. lot' Hie I’endo/.i Street C^ ir- 
Hi Carden I’.ail.V at llie liome <'t Mrs. 
1.; Cross, oil Stratheoiia Avt'iiue. d.h-lc
Local and Personal
LOUIS DEPFYFFER 
DIES AT HOSPITAL
Mr. Dave Cliapiiian l(■lurlled 
week from ;i visit to Vancouver.
Mr,
I r i i .s in i '
ilay.
( iailiraitli, ol I’eidielon, was a 
vl.silor lo Ivelowiia on .Satin -'
W fll-Known Kelowna Kcsicicnt 
P.'isscs At Coinpaialively 
lOarly Aj;c
FIRE COMPLETELY 
DESTROYS BARN 
AT EAST KELOWNA
Mr. .1, .1. Horn, Canadian I’aeilie 
Haiivvay Snpeiiiilendent. Kevtdt.lolte, 
vi: ited Kelowii.i lat.l .Saturday.
KOK SALK— Minccllnneou*
TKACTOU.S A carlostd of new ( ’atei- 
pillar tractors, :ilso a earlo.'id iif .lolm 
Deere wheel tractors, both Diesel oil 
hnrninr,. Cut operaliiip. eosis in hall. 
.See Ihest,’ machines at C)li\'cr Chemical 
Co., i ’enlieloM. 'M-.U:
GRADUATION WEEK 
IS JUNE 13 TO 19
Conmionccmcnl W eek Prot;rctm 
Is Final One For Kelowna 
General Hospital
IIAKDIK IllC Il J’UKSSUKK Sl’UAY 
HO.SK Over 21) years’ e.spei'ience 
in fnrnishiii); hose for hidh-pressni'c 
ha.s lanpht th<* Ilartiii* Mainifactni in/t 
Co. .insl what kind of hose is most 
sal isfaelorv. Ceiinirie Ilardie spray 
iKi.se, lesletl to HOO lbs. pressure, for 
siile at OKClIAllD CITY MOTORS 
LTD., I’hoiie 2.^ )2, Hardie dealers. Ke­
lowna. O.C. ‘l.')-2e
ELECTROLUX CLEANER, complete 
with attachments, in j'ood condition; 
btUTain. Phone No. 1, Bennett Hard­
ware. 45-lp
HOOVER SERVICE — Repairs and 
parts. Factory representative now in 
Kelowna, leaving Saturday. Phone No. 
1 Bennett Hardware, Hoover Dealers.
45-lc
SPRAYERS at bargain prices. We 
have .several new tractor driven and 
horse drawn sprayers, also several used 
machines fully reconditioned in our 
machine shop. Write for prices or 
call. Oliver Chemical Co.. Penticton.
44-3c
WE BUY, WE SELL all second-hand 
furniture. G. L. Jones Furniture Co. 
Ltd. 24-tfc
OLD PAPERS—Useful for many pur­
poses besides lighting fires, 25 cents 
per bundle of ten pounds. Courier Of­
fice, Water Street. Open, Monday to 
Friday, 8 to 6; Saturday, 8 to 12. 24-tf
The leiilli and final corninencement 
programme of the graduation ela.ss of 
i;i2(l-lt)27 of the Kelowna General Ho.s- 
pilal Training School for Nurses is 
being iilanncd from Sunday, .lime 12 
In Saturday, June R). according to an- 
nouiu'cmeiit made yesterda.y. 1 he piC" 
iM-amine is to be carried out despite 
t’hc fad Unit the ti'aining school was 
closed at the first of Ihe year.
On Sunday, .lime 12. there will be 
the commencement service at H o- 
clock at St. Michael and All 
Church, with Rev. C. E. D.avis ofliciat- 
ing. Tuesday will sec the dinner at the 
Roval Anne Hotel given by the Board 
of ‘Directors of the Kelowna Hospital 
Society. On Wednesday there /je
the graduating dance at the Nur.ses 
Home, cominencing at !) o’clock.
Thursday, Juno 17, will be Inc day 
for the picnic at Okanagan Mission, 
while the graduating exercises and pre­
sentation of prizes ceremony IS to be 
conducted at the Junior High School 
Auditorium on Friday. June 18, with 
refreshments served by the Kelowna 
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary and the
Girls’ Hospital Aid. ,
' The final procedure of the week will 
come on Saturday, June 19, when the 
Girks' Hospital Aid will give a tea m 
: honour of the graduating class.
The 1936-37 graduating class com­
prises Kathleen Mataya. Iveigh M. A. 
I Tilton, Josephine Harling, Marjorie 
. Miller. Gladys Jacques'and Ruth Gabel
Mr. Fred McLeod. Miin;i;;er of the 
Interior Gicyhound Lines Ltd., J’entie- 
Km. f.pent several days in Kelowna last 
week.
Mr. .lint ISnrt arrived in Kelowna on 
Tuesday evening and remained liere 
unlil ’rimrsdav morning, wlien he re- 
liirned to his home in J’enlicton.
Mr. J. A. Granl, Markets Conimis- 
.sioiu’i', was a visitor to Keltiwna last 
Friday on an inspei’l ional tour of Uu' 
Valley, prior to a visit to thi' prairies.
Mr. O. W. Hemblinr,, accompanied by 
Mrs. Hemhlin;!, arrived back in Ke­
lowna this wei’k from .Seattle, where 
the laller lias bi'cn visiling for some 
I ime.
Louis Paul delMylTer, aged 41, who 
(iisl came to Kelowna in I!I09, (lassed 
.away at Ihe Kidowna General Hosiii- 
tal following, a ling.ermg, illnes:;. on 
TiieMlay afternoon, .lime II. He bad oji- 
rrated tlie Home (Jai; Service Station 
on Mil! Avenue the past couple of 
years, and was well liked by all wlio 
knew liim.
Horn in Liieerne. Swit/.erlanil, Louis 
e.ame to Gaiiada with lii;; parent;;, the 
bate Dr. P. dePfylVer ;iikI Mrs. de- 
Pfytfer, ;md .sidlled in thi;; tiistriet in 
l!l()l). After ;i few ye;irs lieiv, deee:ised 
left for the United .St;ites to resiile. 
;md then joined llii' Americ:m Army, to 
light in the Wnrld War. On return from 
the liattle front lie tooli up residence 
in Cliicaigo. wlu'ic lu' wa;: married.
In August, 1!>22. tlie l;de Mr, dePfy- 
IVer, with his wife and family, return­
ed to Kelowna, and had resided here 
ever since.
Besich's his wife and four ehildren, 
Roberl, Charles. Alice and Marie Luu-
Guud Work Of Bucket BIiT,a‘ c^ 
Brcveiits Outbreak From 
vSprcailin)’
EA.ST KELOWNA, .lime 10. Fire ol 
unknown oi ig.in completely desiro.ved 
;i b;iin on (he properly of Mr. Hugh 
Rose, in Easi Kelowna, hisl S;ilnrd;iy 
evening.. A;; the building, w.as not in 
ii.M‘ e.xeepi for tlie pur|iose of storing, 
bidders .and an oeiaisional snudi piece 
(d f;irm m;iehiiuay. the cau.se o( llu' 
hbaz.e i.s ;i complete mystery. Mr, ;md
Among ihe Kelowna residents who 
were picked for possible jury duly at 
tin' Spring sitting of the Assiz.e Court 
at Vernon this wiH'k ari‘ Messrs. Har­
old Il.atson. .1. J. Ladd, William Black 
,111(1 Roy Hang.
That some sleiis sboiilcl be taken to 
h;iv(‘ tlu; old government ferry wlisrf 
repaired or lorn down was the oiiinion 
of Presidenf Parkinson to the Junior 
Board on Friday night. , The matter 
will be investigated by the exeeulivc.
Mrs. II. W. Arbuckle received word 
on Tuesday that her daughter, Miss 
Margaret Aitken, had pa.ssed her B.A. 
e.xaminalions at the University of To­
ronto. Graduation exercises will take 
place on Friday. She specialized in 
Physical Education.
ise, in Kelowna, the. late Mr. dePfylVe. 
h'avos his molher, Mrs. Hilda de- 
Ptylfer. in laicerne. Switzerland, four 
brothers. Max in Kelowna, Albert m 
Lo.s Angeles. Ridph in Yosemite. Cah- 
fornia. and Charles in Kimberlciy; and 
three sisters, Mrs. Wilson Walker, in 
S:m Francisco, Mrs. Alice Ernst and 
Miss Helen dePfyller. in Lucerne.
Funeral services have been airang­
ed from the Church of the Immacu­
late Conceiition. Kelowna, at '
clock on Friday morning. June 11th, 
with Very Rev. Father McKenzie of-
wo ^brothers. Ralph, from Yosem­
ite and Charle.s. from Kimberley, aie 
expected to arrive for The funeral.
Mr.s. Jtoy Wilson, who are leiianis ol 
Ihe hmi.se mi Ihe proiierly, were first 
;iw;ire of the lire ;il 7.4!) ii.m., when 
they hisird the ro;ir nf the (lames, as 
the building, i;i nol in jilain view ol 
Ihe house. A l;irg,e number of local 
resideid;; were ;dlraeled by tlu' sight 
of till' blaze, ;md ;m energ,eti(,‘ liucket 
brig,;iile imiiuiged lo pri'veiit Ihe lire 
from s))readiii;' to other buildings in 
Ihe immediate vicinity, although it 
w:is (|uite impossible to make any prn- 
gress with the blazing b:irn. Lo.sses 
will include sever;d ladders and other 
fai'iii tools. II was exceedingly forlun- 
ite tluit die fire oceuri'cil at :i time 
when :i brisk bri'c/.e Unit Iniil blown 
most of the day h;id died down, and 
before die wind that usually rises in 
Ihe evening liad put in its appearance.
'riie scholarship dohated annually by 
the Piiman Business College, Vancou­
ver, to the Okanagan Musical Festival, 
iind valued at ‘$180; has been awarded 
to Miss Beatrice Eutin, Rutland, the 
successful competitor in the open 
pianoforte class.
BUTTERWRAPS FOR SALEr-Printed 
and plain. Courier Office, Water St.
TRACTORS—New or reconditioned 
Caterpillar. Cletrac and John Deere 
crawlers and wheel tractors, Write fox- 
prices or call and see these machines. 
Oliver Chemical Co., Penticton. 44-3c
MISCELLAJ^OUS
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
33-tfc.
S ITU A T IO N S  W AN TE D
EXPERIENCED COOK and house­
keeper, three years hotel cooking ex­
perience. wants any position, age .25. 
Phone Peachland 18-Ll. _________
H E LP  W AN TE D
WANTED—Experienced thinners _ by 
Monday. Phone 272-R4. 45-lc
POUND SALE
’ Notice is hereby given that I will 
sell on the 12th day of June, 1937. at 
xwo o'clock, at the Pound kept by me 
at Ellison, in the Province of British 
Columbia, one brown mare, branded 
I N and 8 left shoulder, also I N left 
hip.
GEORGE MELDRUM. 
June 7th. 1937. - Poundkecncr.
45-lp
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
NOTICE OF ELECTION
K'lTT rtWVA
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO THE 
AQUATIC
Annual
Fashion
Show
" W E D N E S D A Y  E V E N I N G  
June 16th, at 8 p.m.
in
A Q U A T I C  P A V I L I O N
Refreshments served. Ad’sn. 35c
• 45-lc
Mr. W. Bennett. Manager of the Em­
press Theatre in Vernon, accompanied 
by Mrs. Bennett and staff members, 
and Mr. Harry Black. Manager of the 
Capitol Thcaue in Penticton, attended 
the funeral of the late Mr. W. Maddm 
on Tuesday afternoon.
In aid of the Preventorium, the Ke­
lowna Elks are planning a grand Elks' 
Day on Thursday, June 17, at th(3 Ern- 
press Theatre. Thre.e grand prizes will 
be given away. Edward Arnold and 
Francine Larrimore will appear on the 
screen in “John Meades Woman . 
said to be an outstanding picture.
Kelowna Board of Trade executive 
accepted the layout of the new Kelow­
na publicity booklets, as submitted by 
Mr. A. J. Hughes, Chairman of the 
Publicity Committee, at the Tuesday 
morning executive session. The es­
timated outside cost will be $900. The 
Finance Committ<2e is to bring in a 
report next Tuesday morning regard­
ing methods of financing.
Pictures of fishing, of tlie Coronation 
Day celebrations in Kelowna, ol Ihci 
Mounted Police at the Armstrong kal 
Fair, of the Naramata Road gangs at 
work and scenic pictures in the north­
ern part of the Valley and also m he 
Frasc-r Canyon were flashed on the 
screen by Mr. Don V/hilham at th(x 
Smior Board meeting in the Royal 
Anne on Friday. These movies prov­
ed quite entertaining. and will be 
shown again at the Armouries on Fri­
day night at 8 o'clock on behalf of 
the Sea Cadets. The public is being 
invited to this show.
g o l d e n  w e d d in g  o f
f o r m e r  WINFIELD COUPLE
Large Gathering Does Honour To My. 
And Mrs. T. W. Lidstone
Mr. J. Brownbill, of Simdns & Co., 
London, Eng;, Mr. Wayne French, of 
New York and Mr. C. R. Paddock, of 
Seattle, of Simons & French Co. Inc., 
are visitors in the Okanagan this 
week in connection with a crop in­
spection tour which started in south­
ern California. They arrived in Ke­
lowna on Wednesday evening, accom­
panied by Mr. W. Embrey. of Goodwin 
Simons Ltd., Kelowna’ office, who met 
them at Penticton.
Nominations for one Trustee, to 
coinpleU' the term of office of Captain 
C. R. Bull, will be received by the Re- 
tui-ning Officer at the District Office, 
Rutland. B. C„ between 10 a.m. and 
noon on Friday, June 25th, 1937, and a 
poll, should such be necessary, \yill be 
held at the aforesaid Office from 10 
a.m. until 4 pirn, on Tuesday, June 
29th, 1937. .
Nomination forms may be obtained 
at the District Office, Rutland. B. C.
J. R. BEALE,
June 8th, 1937, Returning Officer.
45-2c
Th e  B R I D E  m ust be  served w ith ,a  cake to  
rem em ber all her days—  
w hether sim ple or e lab ­
orate.
T ry  our other cakes, b read  and  
rolls for plain everyday occasions
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER, TO CALL
Invitation has been extended to the 
Kelowna Board of Trade to attend the 
125th Anniversary Celebrations at 
Kamloops, especially on Dominion 
Day. July 1, when a special parade is 
being staged. It is not known whe- 
. (her Kelowna will send a float or have 
.represehtation, although there is 
Gv^ ery likelihood of some action being 
taken.
COMMISSIONER TO 
SINGAPORE VISITS
On Monday. Wednesday and. 
Friday each week Canadian N a ­
tional operates a throiu^h sleep­
ing car from tlte f.lkanagan to 
the Fast. .\.wake next morn­
ing abiiard The C'ontinenta.l 
Limited. (Jkanagan skeper 
efoe.s as lar as Bine River.
Mr. B. C. Butler, Canadian Trade 
Commissioner stationed at Singapoie, 
will visit Kelowna, and Summerland 
on Tuesday. June 22, on a tour through 
the Okanagan. It was suggested by 
Mr. George E. Brown at the Junior 
Board meeting last Friday that efforts
be m a d e  to entertain this visitor while
he is in Kelowna. It is expected that 
either the Kelowna Board or Junior 
Boai'd will make the necessary ar­
rangements.
whi're transfer c(.4nvenientK’ ar­
ranged to s])ace alread}' reserv­
ed in vour name. .
TRAIN  LEAVES K E LO W N A  
5:15 P.M. DA^Ly EXCEPT 
SUND AY.
A. J. HUGHES. Agent, 
Phone 330, Kelowna
V-38-37
RESIDENT OF THIRTY-FIVE
YEARS STANDING PASSES
:\Irs. Ada Elizabeth Keller Came To 
Kelowna in 1902
Kelowna lost a highly esteemed re­
sident of many years standing by the 
death on Saturday, June 5th. of Mrs. 
Ada Elizabeth KelleC at her residence, 
corner of Elliott Avenue and Pendozi 
Street. Suffering from severe illness 
latterly, from which there was no hope 
of recovery, her son, Capl. R. F. L. 
Keller, of the Canadian Pei'manent 
Force, Winnipeg, was summoned and 
was with hex' when the end came.
Mrs. Keller, who was a native of 
England, came to Kelowna from the 
Kootenav in 1902 with her husband, 
the late/Di-. H. L. A. Kdller. who pre­
deceased hfer nearly twenty years ago, 
and made her home here continuiJi'isR 
since, with the exception of occasional 
visits to Winnipeg and Englaxid. She 
had a wide circle of friends, by whom 
her passing is moux'iied.
Besides Capt. Keller, she is survived 
by two brothers. Messrs. Arthur and 
Edgar Chew, resident at Fairford. Glou 
cester, England. ■
Interment will be made at Nelson 
on Thursday, June 10th. with .service 
at the Anglican Church there.
A very happy gathering of fifty 
Quests assembled at the home of Mi. 
and Mrs. Austin Blackburn, at Frog 
Ranch, Hupei, on Wednesday,
2nd, to celebrate the fiftieth wedding 
aniversary of Mr. and Mrs. T- 
stone, of Grandview Bench, Grindrexd, 
former residents, of the Winfield dis­
trict. ,
The house had been prettily deexor 
ated for the occasion and a bountiful 
dinner was served at tables adorned 
with yellow and mauve flowers, while 
fluted strearhers, of yellow and white 
were suspended from the ceiling to 
the table corners. Tiny wedding bells 
served as place-cards. The bridal couple 
were seated beneath the wedding bell 
and the three-tiered wedding cake, 
complete with miniature bride and 
groom, adorned their table.
The seven children of the couple 
and their families were present, also 
Mr Lidstone’s boyhood friend. Mr. 
Dave MeSherry. Unfortunately, the 
bridesmaid, Mrs. J. Lidstone, of W^ in 
field, was absent through illness. _ 
During the aRernoon, Mr. Piper ad­
dressed the couple and presented tliem 
with an artistically arranged booklet, 
the work of Miss Gertrude Rands, of 
Enderby. It contained the autographs 
of the guests and an appropriate 
vei'se. Mr, Dick Blackburn added a 
few appreciative words to those of Mr. 
Piper, testifying to the esteem in which 
Mr and Mrs. Lidstone are held.
A trio of little girls, the three 
youngest gx'andchildren. June and El- 
eanore Lidstone and Marie Blackbux'ii, 
then presented the bride with a beauti­
ful bouquet of yellow tulips, mauve 
and white phlox and fern. The two 
eldest grand-daughters. Miss Marjorie 
McDonagh and Miss Phyllis Bradshaw, 
led the bridal couple to ea.sy chairs 
and presented them with the family 
gift a dinner 'Service? in cx-eam china 
with golden floral pattern. They also 
assisted them with The unwrapping of 
their numerous cards and! individual 
gifts.
Almost overcome with emotion. Mr 
Lidstone arose and thanked his guests 
for their many tokens of love and 
kindness. Later, he gave a bx'ief sum­
mary of the life history of his wife 
and himself, according to which he 
wa.s born in Torquay, England, in I860 
migrating to Canada with his parents 
in 187& and locating near Toronto. A 
few years later, the family moved to 
Algpma. whei’e he met and married 
his wife in 1887. In 1898 they went 
westward to Swan River. Manitoba, 
farming there until 1910, when, owing 
to climatic conditions, they decided to 
try British Columbia. They settled on 
an orchard in the Winfibld district 
but. owing to lack of knowledge of 
fruit farming, they were not success­
ful. so they moved once more, in 1913, 
to the bush lands of Grahdview Bench, 
above Grindrod. becoming amongst 
the first settlers in that area.
Mr. Lidstone concluded his biograph­
ical sketch with a fervent eulogy of 
his wife, declaring that in all the years 
of their married life they-had never 
had a serious quarrel—although, as his 
father had once told him, that was not 
due'to him. Their family had beeri the 
pride and joy of their lives and they 
were indeed grateful that their seven 
children were with them that day. 
while their thirteen grandchildren 
also afforded them much pride and 
pleasure.
“Just fifty years ago today." said 
Mr. Lidstone in conclusion, “I kissed 
my wife for the first time in public, 
and I do so again today with a truly 
thankful heart.” •
The guests included the following 
members of the family: Mr. and Mrs.
The coiiditioii of llic K.I...O. road 
h;is been ;i matter of grave coneeni in 
Ihis district. Tlie imixortaiice of keep­
ing this stretcli of road in good condi­
tion cannot be ovcr-cnij)hasizcd, pro­
viding, as it docs, the only arterial 
connection between town packing 
houses and the. two large orchard areas 
of Soufh and East Kelowna. Since Ihc 
activities of a road crew of fai-mcrs, 
who. operating from a scoop and gra­
vel grader located at the K.L.O. bridge, 
have been hauling gravel along the 
main road, as well as connecting roads, 
the surface has become steadily worse 
until now il i.s in such a condition as 
to make comfortable travel out of the 
quest ion. and cartage of soft fruits, 
which should start in another month, 
positively ridiculous. It is a certainty 
that, unless present operations arc con­
cluded soon and a reasonable surface 
created and maintained, any truck that 
hauls cherries to town might just as 
well head straight for the jam factory 
with its load.
Another phase of the questiori that 
has drawn numerous protests is the 
consideration that the road is used by 
at least fifteen High School students 
from this district, who u.se bicycles as 
a means of transport. At present they 
ax-e travelling over a road reminiscent 
of the middle ages, and are enveloped 
in a cloud of dust that stretches for 
0 yai’ds behind every car that passes.
Such conditions are obviously any­
thing but conducive to the good health 
of-UH«e students, and if anything can 
be done to remedy a situation that is 
rapidly becoming impossible, to make 
use of a Shakespearean idiom. “Twere 
well ‘twere done quickly.” Most of 
these students will shortly be faced 
with, the task of final examinations. 
It is a matter beyond reason to expect 
them to do justice to themselves when 
they are compelled to add to the effort 
of cycling sev'en or eight miles the dis­
comfort of having the greater part of 
that ride enveloped in a cloud of dust.
Representation made through Gapt. 
C. R. Bull, the local Member of the 
Legislature, to Mr. Roberts,. District 
Engineer, has provided the assurance 
that the gx-avel which is being dumped 
on the side of the road at present will 
not be ■ spread until the close of the 
School term. Engineer Roberts states 
that there: is a strong, possibility that 
this surface may be tx'eated with oil 
this summer. This news will, we are 
sure, be indeed welcome both to fruit 
growers and all who travel the road 
regularly, not to mention those whose 
farms and homes are located along 
the road.
Inter-school sports brought a soft 
ball team from Ellison to play in East 
Kelowna on Thursday of last week, 
the local team playing the return 
match on Tuesday afternoon. On the 
local grounds East Kelowna won by a 
score of 18-13. demonstrating a distinct 
superiority with the bat. At Ellison 
on Tuesday, however, the Ellison team, 
^ e r  trailing all through a free-hitting 
contest, got out their war clubs in real 
earnest in the last half of . the final 
inning to score seventeen runs. (Shades 
of Robt. Ripley!). The final score was 
43-32. making the series stand eyen. 
It is probable that another game will 
be arranged. •
An accident which might well have 
a.ssumed serious proportions occurred 
on the K.L.O. road on Tuesday. Mxxs. 
L. G. Butler, driving to town, found 
that she had to pick her way along 
the road to avoid pieces of cast-iron 
wheels and other parts of a mowing 
machine that had just featured a real 
old-fashioned runaway. The road, 
which was vex'y dusty, is considerably 
narrowed by gravel dumped along the 
side, and when a cyclist suddenly ap­
peared, through the dust cloud in front 
of her she was unable to avoid him.
In an- attempt to do so, Mrs. Butler 
put her car over the top of the gravel 
heap and across two ditches, but the 
cyclist, a son of Mx'. Alf. Smith, was 
struck by the front (xf the\ car. His 
bicycle was completMy demolished 
and hevwas thrown into the ditch at 
the side\of the road. Mrs. Aitkens, who 
was a ibassenger in the car, suffered 
a badly wrenched back, arid is at pre­
sent in hospital. Sutton was taken to 
hospital by Capt. Graham, who came 
along at the time, ^nd, while definite 
information can not\be given at this 
writing, it would appear that the ex­
tent of his injuries Will be limited w  
very severe bi-uises and shock. ^
' v Av i l .
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ER5CO
mi y 6
LUSHUS A Jelly ilen- 
Bert, doiible-rlcli—miulo 
with the riiivowr 
Hud. 7 lluvourn 
to cliooBo from.
SWEET
MVSTEPiV
CMOCOIAK
MALTtP
MIMAT
/^ {HiitMn'li
FANCY FREE Milken
dcllclouH dodsertH iiiid plo 
fllllnAs In  5 }!j inluuten. 
3 Flavourn . . .  H iitter- 
ecotcli, Curainel.Vuidllii.
SWEET MYSTERY
A  cliucoluto mnltod 
dcanert. A  now nnd 
delirtlitfu l treat tor 
llio  whole fam ily .
SHIRRIFF’ S 
FLW O R R Fm  PESSERTS
You ’ll get them at
g o r o o n *s  g r o c e r y
Phones 30 and 31Free delivery IM-ompt Service
S ninm er
Frocks
4* V -N.;
N ovelty  Nets,
F lo ra l and P la in  silk  
taffetas,
C lever Cottons in huge floral 
designs,
Q rganzas.
4* -F 4*
These airy sheers are cool, 
gay and full of ■warm- 
•weather appeal.
r
4* 4* 4*
X'
Let us help you to make this 
a successful party season!
4* ❖
All the newest styles— full 
or fitted skirts— high or low  
necklines— with or without 
jackets and chic sleeve ef­
fects.
4* 4* 4*
m
Sizes 14 to 20. 
4* ' 4* 4*
mml
Un­
reasonably Priced from
^ fm m ,
(KELOWNA), LIMITED
Constipation often causes 
them. Kellogg’s A ll-B ran 
relieves constipation. Eat it' 
regularly—ypu’llfeel better*
James Lidstone. Harold and June, of 
Grantlview Bench; Mr. and Mrs. "V. R. 
McDonagh. Alec. Marjorie, Ross. Nor­
ma gnd Eunice, of 'Winfield: Mr. A r­
thur Lidstone. of Oliver; Mrs. P. Brad­
shaw, Phyllis and Thelma, of Sault 
Ste. Marie. <3rit.. Mr. and Mrs. Clif­
ford Lidstone and Eleanore, of Ender­
by; Mr. and Mrs. A. Elston, of Graixd- 
view Bench; l\4r; and M!rs. A. Black­
burn and Marie, of Hupei; Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Lidstone and Mr. and Mrs.
K e e p  r e g u l a r  w i t h
A  L L - B R  A  X CAnrinmoH j
A. Stenquist, of Grandview^Bench. 
Other relatives and friends included: 
Mrs. W. Bradshaw and Mrs. I. Hemp­
hill, of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Gunn, of 'Winfield; Mr. and
Mrs. A) Turner, of Grandview Bench 
Mr and Mrs.lR. BlaCkbuirn, of Ender­
by; Mr. and Mrs, Piper, of Enderby 
Mr. D. MeSherry, ‘Miss M. MeSherr.' 
and Mr. W. MeSherry, of Enderby. .
i.
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F o r Sale
N E W  MODERN BUNGALOW
—  ST U C C O  F IN IS H  —
: THE CHURCHES *
U NITED  CHUKCII OF 
CANADA
UMilr.l, .-...nr. Ui.l.t-r Si. u.mI 
A v r n i i r  ,
'^ ■ |  r i(. hou *, .."iA. r.c .M.,
C o..liiin in !.,-tw o  bc<l. coins. liviiiR room w ill, open 
ilreplacc. ilini.ii; room, bath room " 'ith  showc. 
kitchcMi, pantry, cornc'nt collar, furnace, i;aiagc ai 
good garden.
Situated on Park Avenue, close ^ 4 , 2 0 0 - ® ^  
to lake. FK ICE
or will rent for $35.00 per month.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
THE
m ;a i )S o i ' i ’O sm oN
need OF PUBLICITY 
IS STRESSED BY 
PENTICTON SPEAKER
(CiiiiUniH'il fniin I’iU'.*'
THE KELOW N A  COURIER  A N D  O K A N A G AN ORCHARDIST
TIU'HSUAY. .lUNK H*. '''-A'
m
1 M.m 'I'npir: ".Splinti'i's iiiul iM;iiik!i, 
7.;i0 p.in. 'I'opic: ■'l''"r Hii'ir ;.iilii':'-
C H R ISTIAN  SCIENCE SOCIETY
c„r. Ilrniiiiil Avr. iiml Ilciliani >1.
Tliis Society is a liranch of The 
Mother Cl.urch. Tl.e First Church of 
Christ. Scientist, m Hostiin, 
setts. Services: Siimlay, H a.ni.. bini 
(lay Scliool, 9.-15 a.ni.l Inst and third 
Wednesdays, 'restiinony McctinK. »  
i).in. UeadiiiK Kooni open Wednesday 
mil Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 P-"‘-
an*
“IN S U R A N C E  IN  A L L  IT S  B R A N C H E S
rilONE !)8 KELOWNA. K.C. FIIONI5 'MZ
ones; ‘•Well. I suppo.se yoi
plenty aiu-ry • beeaiise I eanu- hume 
with lliis black eye last nildd.
Mrs. .loiies (sweel.lyi: “Not at nil. 
my dear. You proljably duu‘1 remem­
ber it. but when you came liouie you 
didn't have n blaek eye.
•I-  ^ '
s wv^ yv tf ; ■ 5 Z'/S
.-.V /vyN~y>C(,V a
O O ' e v e r y
from Kevek.loke to Vaueouver down 
tbrour.b the Okauapau and “ y/'" 
Ilope-l'riucelou lur.bvv.ay is -It mdi. 
•iborler Ibau to (ravel tin.- kiaser ( .ni- 
you route, be .stated, Nol only would 
II,e luuii.st be provided with ;» ib.uu - 
in seeiiei v. IhK be would Imve a i.boit-
,, , r o u t e ‘ i b r o u p . b  I b e  O k a i i a / ’.a u
He spoke of tbe tbmisauds ol e.u 
Wbieb blocked Ibe bif-.liway belwemi 
Vaueouver and tlie border over tin 
IVIav -M liuliday. A lari;e uumbei <> 
Ihese persons .•nuld lie atiracted o 
the Okauapau by a well-i>iT.aui/.<'d pa'i- 
lieily eaiupaip.u fur the Okauapau 
Valley, uiif iiuiividually lur I’eulu.fuu, 
Ki'lovvua or Vernon. ^
At the uulsel of bis remarks Mi. 
Tuiu-li told of tbe n-mT,anna ion ol 
flu Peulietou Hoard of Trade fou. 
vear.s ai'.o. and bow the ymiuj'.er busi- 
ni'SS men were now leadiip; Itie way 
in Hoard activities.
Roads IVlust Ho Iiiiprovid 
Roads and tour'i.st po.ssibilit ies vvere 
two points stressed .stroufd.V by C;<‘oiM-.e 
McAdams. PresiiU'iit ol t.be Veiuou 
.Juuiu)' Hoard. He considered (liem very 
vital to the futuia' wellare ol Hus inu- 
viuce. and believed tbal the loons, 
busiiu’ss could bt* luudu a 
in the Valley than tlie fruit business.
Mr McAdams advocated the lorma- 
tiou of some untani/.aUon Ihroipdiout 
tin- Valiev wliich would hammer away 
on Ibe .subject of roads uulil the entire 
Valley lias received hard sui taciiu,. 
Willi'ft"od roads Ihrounhout Hus .see- 
tiuii of the Interior he wa.s .sure busi­
ness revenues would be doubled.
in conclusion, Mr. McAdams com­
plimented Kelowna on its 
road liroject. and ealled it the 
Ii.ublicity elfort ever developed m Hu
condition of the roads has been 
borne rather forcibly on 'h<: niuid ot 
the Vernon Junior Board 1 lesRli-nt, 
as tlie car in which he was travel]mb 
thai evening to Kelowna was 
in an accident. None of fbc passenj • i s 
was injured, but the accident was 
due to the dusty condition oi Ino
*^ ^Mn W. A. C. Bennett, President of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade, was a 
guest at the . Junior Board .banquet and 
snokc briefly on the tourist problem. 
He considered the tourist ti'ade 
would emanate from the „.
highway the most important toujji^ 
business on the continent.
One Economic Unit
OBHniMlnniiinnnmiiiroiinimunmoiiniiiimmiimiiiiiiniimmiimiinmmmmimti
mmimmmmiimimiiiraiiHumiimmiemmi
i a O A I l L l 3
DR. FRANK V. PATTERSON 
Who will lead the'Conservative of IH' ' V lil ivuvi ».»tv .........  ^
(Icial Oiiiiosition in Hie.B.C. J,egislaturc 
for the next four years. Erom no scab 
in Hie licgislature in the past teim, the 
re-organi'/.ed Tory party gaiiu-d eight 
seats, seven being from Liberals and 
one from an Independent.
HAVE INSPECTION 
FOR PORT SITES
Superintenaent From Regina 
Likely To Come To  Kelowna 
This Year
for
HOME IMPROVEMENTS'
/
— yi >\ '-—1. ,(
Easily - Quickly 
Erected
(JYrilOU cuts and nails like lumber. It 
is (Xiually useful fur remodelling or fur 
new building.
W m . H A U G  ^  S O N
COAL iiml t ’OKE DEALERS
PHONE 6«
The Home
—  O F  T H E  —
Future!
BUILD AN ALL-WEA THER 
COMFORT HOME
by using J O H N S -M A N V lL L E  P R O D U C T S
yo!
................
a re  S
tiles 
ind G o
E v e r y  t im e  you s t o p , you can waste enough gasoline to GO 
one-third of a mile. That’s what 
runs up today’s driving costs.
To cut down the high cost of 
stop-and-go driving, Shell engi­
neers have developed a way to 
balance gasoline. By completely 
rearranging its chemical structure, 
this “ balancing” process makes 
Super-Shell “ digestible” for your 
motor . . .  just as cOoking makes
food digestible for you.
“ M otor-digestible” is the best 
w ay you can describe this new- 
type gasoline.
Your motor gets the/«// benefit 
of Super-Shell’s high energy content 
. . .  you get the savings!
There’s a Shell dealer in your 
neighborhood. Stop there next 
time you need gas.
Mr J. R. Robertson, Superinieiuient 
of Western Airway.s for the Dominion 
Government, will visit ,K<'l»wna Iro n 
Regina some time in the neai iLituie 
lo^nspect possible airplane sites m 
this district, Mr. Chas, Gaddes. Cha - 
man of the Airport Committee, told 
the Junior Board on Friday night a. 
the Royal Anne.
Three or four possible sites ha\c 
been investigated by this committee 
and a quantity of information made
available through correspondence with 
Dominion officials. Mr. Robertsons 
visit will be part of a Federal service 
provided. He is expected to visit Pen­
ticton at the same, time.
a s b e s t o s  ELEXBOAKD—The
model’ll decorative finish for kit­
chens and bathrooms. Both ar­
tistic and permanent.
CEDAR GRAIN ASBESTOS SID­
ING—The fire-proof finish that 
retains its freshness without 
painting.
B-CLASS ROOFING—Specially 
nre-resistant and long life be­
cause of its asbestos l,>ase.
ROCKWOOL INSULATION —
Sanitary, rot and llrc-proof. A 
cool house ill summer, warm in 
winter.
Ask for a free copy of J.M. “ 101” Idea Book.
QUEEN ALEXANDRIA SOLARIUM 
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
ident For ]
s. M. SIMPS©M, LTD.
Office Phone: 312; Factory: 313.
HEADQUARTERS for HOME IMPROVEMENTS
e R -S * * ® * * ’ SHELL-
“We should realize that we in the 
Okanagan Valley arc one whole ecom 
omic unit,” Mr. Bennett stated, and 
J^minded Penticton delegates that m 
order to cope with increased tourist 
trade there must be inereased seivice 
through the Valley, bpth-in the ^ a ’-t-i 
of a ferry and a continuous road i ight
*^’ x°ie^Board of Trade in Kelowna wel­
comes the Junior Board, he declaied, 
and he personally claimed a sharemn 
helping the, movement get started^ He 
had been in Vancouver for a month 
and had attended several Junior Board 
meetings there. When asked if a Jun­
ior Board could be started in Ke^wma 
he had referred his questioner to the 
most wide-awake man in the Oxan- 
agan—Dick Parkinson.
He added congratulations to 
C. R. Bull, member-elect for boutn 
Okanagan, in his victory at the polls 
on Tuesday, June h
Member-Elect Will Aid
After listening to the various speak­
ers in their references to the necessity 
for improved roads and ferry service, 
Capt. Bull stated that it was a pleas­
ant experience to attend the gathering 
and hear all the ills of the Okanagan 
Valley. He promised to lend his am 
in consideration of the'vital question 
of the ferry, which will be discussed 
by a committee from the Junior Board 
and Westbank.
Regarding his campaign, Capt. Bull 
told his audience that he had entered 
the political fight with the firm inten­
tion that win or lose he would have 
no regrets. In political -campaigns 
there should be certain defined rules
Report Of Medical Superintci^e 
Month Of May ^
7Admissions .......     g
Discharges .... .... .......-.................
Children in Solarium, May 31 ....  od
Children in Jubilee, May 31 .......  ^
Consultations ... ............—............■ „
Operations ..............................  i.-
Dentist: E x t r a c t i o n s , .........
Treatments ...................... ^
Physiotherapy treatments and
exercises —:... .......■ ..................
.............1.........  ......-
The health of all the children has 
been excellent during the month. 
There has not been any communicable 
disease and intercurrent illnesses have
" ‘“ “ l iK . : GLENN SIMPSON,
Medical Superintendent.
for the conduct of candidates, just as 
there are in any game played, he felt, 
and there is a satisfaction at the end 
to know that you have done your best 
and have left no regrets. _
He spoke of the lack of contact 
tween Canada and the Old Countiy 
and stated that there should be con- 
trolled and regulated visiting between 
the two countries. His idea might 
seem rather wild, he said, but he be­
lieved the principle sound, and a cer­
tain number of young people should 
be given an opportunity each year to 
visit the Old Country, and have sim­
ilar visits from young Britishers to
^^Sudh an organization as the J>mior 
Board was of great
there is nothing so vital as to have 
some outside interest besides domestic
life.
T H E  M E W
Book of Knowlodge
THE CHILDREN’S ENCYCLOPEDIA
Just off the press.
N ow  being introduced to British Columbia. 
Special price and terms for limited period only. 
J. J. M cG A R R Y ,
representative now at W illow  Inn. 45 -Ip
' / • ■ j 1 ‘ 1 '.y . •,  ^ ' I FOR
2Sr
In  every country oIF the world the 
name D U N L O P  stands for leadership 
in tire construction safety -and  
dependability. Insist upon D U N L O P  
C o M J S o ^ c t  T ires; then you can 
drive tv ith  c o n fid en c e  and know  
that you are always ''within  
Security.”
 ^ I SB 8^YiA isl M
;S;,- .
M U M
LADD GARAGE LTD.
For Sale by __
B. A. SERVICE STATION
^HDUBEHDLD
PESTS!
IK PIDNT KNOW IT WAS b lf ’ !
H e r e ’ s  t h e  f ^ l e a s a n t  w a y  
t e  r i d  y e w r  h a i m e  ®ff f l i e s y  B w o t h s /  
m a s € | a i t o e s  c a n d  o t h e r  p e s t s
Mi-tv.-
T H E  official Peet-G rady  " k i l l ” 
tests prove conclusively that B if  
kills zwortf flies, moths, mosqui­
toes, gnats, silverfish, ants, ear­
wigs and other pests.
B i f  is m i l d l y  p e r f u m e d .  
Pleasant to use. Makes  a fine 
atomized mist stainless to walls 
and furnishings. It is safe, easy 
to use, econom ical. K e e p  B i f  
handy at your home, beach house 
or camp.
Ask for B if Spray tom orrow
__at leading stores and markets
throughout the V^est.
t .
OF CANADA LIM ITED
The preacher was out on thq golf 
course and thought a small moral les­
son might not be amiss.
Minister (mildly): I notice that the
players who get the lowest scores arc
not, those who swear.” ' ^
Gloomy Golfer (as he dug another 
slice of, turf): “What thci devil have, 
they got to swear about?” ,
0 m
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIEK A N D  O K ANAGAN  ORCHARDIST
TUI HUS DAY. JUNK 10, HUV
APPLE CROP WILL BE LIGHTER 
THAN THE BLOOM INDICATED
Slone- l-'ruits Gctioriilly Arc Fro- 
niisiiii', Cherry Drop
Is Heavy In Some Areas
(|■’^nn IIk' loi(i»h;hlly ic-porl of Hi'- 
II(>iticulliu:il llroi.eli, I Tovinciiil De- 
|)iirlnn'i)l of Ai’ i'ieuIIiii'o, Voiuoii.) 
j\j,i 2 Vornon, H.C., Juno 0, IIM/.
Salmon Arm, Sorn-iito Ami Main 
LI ik’ roints
A.s ropoflod JuiH- 2ii(l: 'l'«•^ ll)Ol■^ llu^ oH 
have iJiii;.',o(l fairly hir.li dui'iiiK Uu 
paid loll days wiUi Hie oooasional I r.ld 
showor, and plain, j-rowlli j'oiiorally 
has boon rapid, l•’ro:;l has ''re'UTod m 
the Kamloops, Cloarwalor and VValha- 
ohiii sootioiis, but iioiio in Hio Salmoib 
Anii-Soiroido disiricl. Moisluro oon- 
ditions arc al jirosoni satisfaoloiy,
Strawboirios arc in bloom a' Salim.n 
Arm and Clearwalm-. In Ibo lormor 
dislrifl Iboro i.s prospool of an (‘xi.a i- 
lont crop and Ibo plains have novor 
loolu'd boltor. Al Cloarwalor Iro.sr 
damaKod about HI'o of the blossom and 
tb(;r«' will bo a sliidd roducHon m omii 
as comiiarod with last year.
Haspbi rrios aro makinn a lino 
in;' and prospt“ois look bri;tlit 
r'ood oroj). ,
Uloom is olT praolioally all Iruit 
trees now, and if the sol is pood Hu re 
will be a heavy crop of nearly overy- 
tliiipt e'xoept cherries, which ^^ 'ere al- 
fected by adver.se .weather (;ondilions 
at blossominp limi’. and ha\'e nol s'.'t 
well. The calyx spray
1937 Stone And Small Fruit Crop Estimates By Districts, Together Witli— Okanagan Horticultural District
The Total Production 1936 (Crates) NO'JJCE
District
O k rrio: 
Crop I 
lOJG I
Kst.
lOJV
I'oachos 
Crop 1 
lUJIi i
Ksl.
iinv
Aprit'ols 
I t:rop !
Sli av,ilx i l ies l{asi»beri'i»‘s
I IIKIII
sliow- 
for a
has been ap-
plied at Kamloops and is bemp app.ied 
at Salmon Ann and Sorrento. A eon-
siderable amount of injury i.s^ now 
.showinp up in Jonathans al Salmon 
Arm, many of tbe trees look weak :md 
there may be a poor set in this variety. 
Wealthy, McIntosh. Delicious, 
look jiromisinp.
etc.
|''rosl injured about 2D'< of the to­
mato jilaiil.s in the Kamloops tli.stricl 
nil May 2!>Hi. and Hu,- loss was even 
heavier al Walhaehin. Other vep*- 
lahle crops are eominp alonp well. 
ArmstrimK, Veiimii, Oyiima. OkiuiaKun 
Centre, Wlnlleld
As reporled June ‘Ith: Since our last 
iciiorl ihe weather has heen consider- 
ahlv warmer with cool niphts and con­
siderable wind. 'I’be combination of 
beat and wind is bavin;; H e ellect of 
rapidly deplctin;; soil moisluie, and 
shallow rooted ;;round crops are show- 
in;; Ihe nee<l of more moistun- in the 
lonn of either irri;'ation or ram. 
C.rowHi lias been quite rapid dyer Hie 
past two weeks. altliou;;h durinp Hie 
blossoirt period of the trees the wea- 
llier was <iuite cool and dull.
It is not possible as yet to say wlial 
Hie set is poin;; to be in the major 
fruils. Peach trees appear to have set 
well, but sweet cherries do not 
so proinisin;'. The weakened 
from the winter injury of 
a;;o is still very much in 
evidence, and Hie api'Dreiil set of 
cherries at Hus lime may be further 
/pcally reduced at the Btoniii.i; period. 
Prunes and plums appear to be setlinp 
a medium crop.
In small fruils. currants and poose- 
bcrrics look very promisinp for a me­
dium lo heavy crop. Strawberry plan­
tations are now in full bloom and set- 
tinp freely. The promise here is also 
excel lent." Haspberry p-.uehes will be 
eominp into bloom in about a ^yeck fa 
Him- and at pre.sent the promise is for 
a fairly heavy eroj) of this fruit. Win­
ter injury, however, is apparent in a 
number,,.of 'patche.s of Culhbert and 
A'^ ikinfe. Which will shorten the crop 
of these varieties somewhat.
Vepetable crops are now making 
better iiropress and stands are ciuite
1 ,'y lton-( Jiase
Son eiito-Sahnon Ann
Arm.'Jron;;
Vernon
Uyama, Winlield, 01uma;;aii Centre
Kelowna
Wesihaiik
Peachlaiid
SuiniiK-rland
Narainala
Penticton
Kah‘tUai
Oliver and Osoyoos 
Ken-ineos
TOTADS, ineludin;; By-iiroduets
I
.'■lilt!
.'fit
i ,:h7
:).v:h
2t;,:i7y
2.imr»
ifi.iii
•i;i.iio:f
l.WH)
10.011)
.'(01
J'l i
000 I 
2J0 I
1.000 I 
;i,ioo I
2:i,(K)0 I 
2,r)00 !
•1,500 I 
IH.OOO I
12.000 I 
:i2,000 I ‘1'1.2H5
2,000 i 2.101 
0.500 I i:i.!)20 
700 I 1
t.’lO|)
IDJG
2.350
•2.000
303
!),505 I 
11.312 I 
•I .2)10 1
5.000 1
1.000 I
2.!V00 I
40.000 I
30.000 I
24.000 I
135.000 1
0.000 I
123.000 1 
1,500 I
151
3,1)04
3.000
2.000 
100 
750
30,DIM)
25.000
45.000 
D.OOO
74.000 
2,500
550
1,013
Crop 1 
1037 1
2.000 I 
3.500 1
.')00 I 
350 I 
0.50 1
3.000 I
Esl. i 
Il)3() 1 
135 I 
2,700 I 
2,777 I
140
11,100
Crop i 
1037 1 
200 I
4,(KX) I 
3,'200 I 
200 1 
200 I 
0.000 I
Goor.ebci I ier.
Kst. 1 Crop 1
H. Currant:;
III the matter of the Cstate of Eldltb 
Amlrrsoii, late of the City of .Kelowna, 
in the I'rovlnee of Uiltlsh ttolombl*-
1930
30
Crop
1037
75
200
3,000
75
.'ll) 75 40
ua I
12)1,750 I 110,140 1 111.1103 1 370.000 3.703 I 101.350 1 O.OOO | 10.200 1 13.115)1 | 10.000
220 375 1.590 I 3,390
<iuile 
appear 
condil ion 
Iwn years
BARGAIN TRIP
to
VANCOUVER AND NEW WESTMINSTER 
Thursday, June 1 7 , 1 9 3 7
' Kelowna and Stations to Lumby
Tct. inclusive via Sicamous in bothJet. 
directions.
.G O O D  I N  C O A C H E S  O N L Y
Returning to leave Vancouver not later
than 7.15 p.m. train Sunday, June 20, 
connecting train from  New Westminster. 
Children, five years of age and under twelve. 
Half Fare.
I No Baggage Checking Privileges)
Ask the Ticket Agent.
Catiadiati Pacific
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs— Service! ,
Canadian Pacific Express Travellers’ Cheques—Good the World Over.
!.... ..........
;'()()d, with the exceptiuii of Fk-a Itc'tk' 
injury, cliielly in the bc.-t and tomau. 
plantations. Cutworms aro oausing 
Horno concern and these should hi- giv­
en iinmediato atlonlioii with the jioison 
bait. Local hothouse tomatoes are 
making their appearimee freely in 
local stores and the volume will stead­
ily increase. Asparagus and spiiiaeh 
:ire plentiful and a few head lettuce 
for local U.SC should be .lyailable der- 
the coming week, with (|uantityin;; district in
is in pro;;ress.
Tomatoes and potatoes in Hie Oliver- 
Osoyoos districts have improved great­
ly in the last week or 10 days.-Ground 
erojis in jiartieular are showin;; good 
to the warmer weather.rospoiise
Kootenay And Arrow I.akes.
As reporlo<l May 31st: The wealher
cool
liirei
fall
eiitliiig in the Annslrong 
possibly H) to 12 day.s,
Sprayin;; for various orchard pests 
is now under way. and the llrsl cover 
.spray for Codling Moth is being I'.p- 
plieii.
Kelowna
As reporled June 3rd: Indications
are that the apple crop will not be as 
large as the blo.ssom indicated. Gen­
erally there is a poor set in the trees 
that bore well last year and those 
weakened by previous injuries. Phough 
not up to earlier expectations, there 
will be a good crop of apples. The 
first cover spray for Codling Moth is 
going on now and should be completi-'l 
by June 9th. Thorough spraying will 
be needed to keep this insect under 
control. .Plums and prunes show an 
excellent crop. Pears are normal and 
cherries generally are as good as last 
yGor.
Strawberries are generally disap­
pointing and ra.spberries will .show a 
slight increase over last year.
Maggots, cutworms, etc., have taken 
their toll, but vegetable crops genei- 
ally are making good progress. The 
warm weather we are experiencing 
now was badly needed and has speed­
ed up growth in all crops.
Westbank, Peachland, Summcrland, 
Naramata
As reported June 2nd: Weather con­
ditions have been more fat-oiirable this 
past two weeks for plant and tree 
growth. The intermittent rain show­
ers were beneficial fw  the ground 
crops generally.
Stone fruits are sizing remarkably 
well and apricot thinning is now being 
done where the trees are showing 
heavy crops. Blenheims and Royals are 
light. Cherries have not set any too 
well and the drop is excessive. Pears 
and peaches are showing up well. Ap­
ples, in many orchards, are showing a 
lighter crop than the bloom indicated.
Tomato and onion crops are begirin- 
ing to show some real’ growth, ■with 
cutworm injury in some sections. 
These crops are later than usual, but 
with some real hot days should make 
up for lost ground.
Calyx spraying is completed and 
the first cover spray is now being ap 
plied.
Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver, Osoyops> 
Keremeos
As reported June 2nd; The weather 
for the past two weeks has been much 
warmer.
Apricot thinning .is abou,t^finished m 
the southern district. From recent in­
dications, this crop will be better than 
expected. The first Codling Moth spray
for till' most purl has been warm anil 
dry since Hie last reporl. \ few nici 
showers have oeeurreil that were veiy 
beneficial to most crops aiql growing 
conditions Imve been quite ;;ood.
Strawberries are making good grow­
th and will be in peak bloom about 
June .5th in mo.st .sections. Some of the 
early sections have reaelu'd full bloom 
and the first berries should reach the 
market about June 2()Hi, with the 
heavy niovement.s to the jam factories 
from .lune 2.5th on. It is expected that 
the crop will be larger than in 193(). 
as the plants wintered much better 
and have shown good growHi in most 
sections this spring. Raspberries are 
coming into the,bud but there is little, 
if any, bloom showing at this time. 
Some fields are showing cxeellent 
growth while in others there is con­
siderable winter injury showing up m 
the canes. However, growth condition 
on the injured canes is improving and 
a good crop is expected by rnost of 
the growers. Other small fruits are 
making fair to good growth and the 
crop indications ai’e for an increase, 
over last year’s production.
Cherries seem at this time to have 
set fairly good, but it is a little too 
early for definite information on the 
set. The fruit is making good growth 
and the trees appear quite healthy and 
vigorous. Some trees are still show­
ing some of the effects of the 1935-36 
winter injury. Indications arc that 
the crop will be larger than last year 
under favourable weather conditions. 
Pears and plums appear to have .set a 
normal crop in most places. The wea­
ther was favourable for the set of ap­
ples and a good crop is expected in 
most varieties. Northern Spy, New­
town and Baldwin varieties will be 
off. Jonathan, Rome Beauty, McIn­
tosh Red, Cox’s Orange and,Wagoner 
are showing the be.st promise. The 
second apple scab spray (calyx) is now 
being applied and weather conditions 
so far have been very favourable for 
the control of this disease.
Garden vegetables and root crops 
are on the whole making good growth, 
and the planting of the late crops of 
potatoes has been completed. Most of 
the tomato crop has also been planted 
out.
Grand Forks
weiitlii'i' and low soil ti-mpei.i- 
The si-HHon is very late and 
many erup.s will have to make rapid 
;;ri)wHi lo iiuiture before early 
frosts.
There was a heavy set of bloom on 
all tree fruit varieties 
heavier ei'o]) is
and a iiiueh
ELUSON LONGS 
FOR DRENCHING 
JUNE DOWNPOUR
Noliie is hereby given that the cred­
itors of the above named Kilitli An- 
der:.on, deieased. are leqnireil to senil 
I I I !  partii'iilars of their i-laims againj.t 
the estate of the .said ilecea.-eil to Ok- 
ana;;an Loan anil Inveilment Trust 
(,‘ompany. Hie Lxeenlor of Ihe .suiil 
■state, aililressed lo Ihe roiiqiany, ut 
Kelowna. B.G.. within six wei-ki; from 
Hu- date heieof, and that after the ex- 
jiiration of Hie said jK'iieil of nix 
wei'lis the estate will be H'-alt wlU». 
haviiq; ri'i;anl only to Hu- i-laiins of 
which the Kxeeiilor shall then have 
notice.
DA'J'LD at Kelowna, ll.C , this 2ulr» 
day of April, 1937,
T. V. Me WILLI AMS. 
Paret Block. Kelowiin, B.C., 
Solicitor for Okuna;;an Loan and li»- 
vestiiii-nt Trust Com))any, Executor. 
4()-6e
expected than last Strong Hot Winds Deprive The
As reported June 2nd: The weather 
has been cool and dry for the past two 
weeks and has now turned quite hot 
Continual winds for some time have 
dried out the surface soils»-and rain is 
needed in all sections of^he Boundary 
country. Irrigation water has been ap­
plied earlier than usual in the Grand 
Fqrks valley this year and is already 
being used on most crops. Crops are 
growing rapidly now, although they 
were held-t),^ck for some time by the
yi'iir, Tliere lias also been ;i heavy 
i;et of blossom on strawberries and 
other small fruits. Indications jioiiit 
to a lii.'avy crop of small fruits'. Sprny- 
iiig lias been under way for some time 
and practically all growers are in line 
to control Codlin;; Moth this year.
Onions, carrots, etc. are comin;; 
along rapidly now, allhougli set back 
considerably by heavy winds this 
spring and early summer.
Creston
As reported May 31s(: The weather 
of late has been changeable, clear 
days with cold nights broken by win­
dy. cloudy days, with occasional show­
ers. Growth on the whole is suU 
backward. Ground seed crops are 
making slow gains, while orchard 
trees arc still a week later than last 
year.
Strawberry beds hfive been weeded 
and mulch arranged. The blossom­
ing period is drawing to a close, and 
the crop looks very promising. The 
yield oer acre is expected to be higher 
than last year, and the total acreage 
bearing a little less. Heavy planting 
occurred this spring. The crop may 
start to move around June 20th. Rasp­
berries are well out in leaf and blos­
som buds showing. Young canes have 
made vigorous growth of late. The 
Latham variety, on account of its 
hardiness, has been planted out m 
Rreater quantities lately. Both fruits 
look very promising and are now 
safely over the blossoming period. 
Green gooseberries will soon be avail­
able on the local market.
Cherries .seem to have set very well, 
though many trees still show traces of 
the blizzafd of 1935. There has been 
an increase in the general applicatioti 
of fertilizers to aid their soeedv re- 
cover-y. The expected yield- shoula 
nearly double last year’s total, as there 
was no apoarent frost injury this 
spring td* blossom buds. ,
Orchards' are being sprayed this 
vTPpV as late varieties are in the calyx 
staee. Ar.^enical noisons are being 
more freely used throughout the val­
ley.
^Vegetable growers have about com- 
nleted tran.snlanting from the cold 
frames. An increase in acreage and a 
greater diversity is noticed, due to 
more land being available owing to 
loss of fruit trees from last winter’s 
blizzard. More acreage has been rent­
ed out to vegetable growers. Asparagus 
and rhubarb, as well as some hoi 
house tomatoes, are still the chief ve­
getables that are being supplied locally 
Cultivating and seeding to cover 
•crops are proceeding apace. Establish­
ed cover crops are making more rapid 
growth.
Ground Of Moisture And Inter­
fere With Work Of Spraying
ELLISON, June H). Tlie liot, .sU'ong ] 
winds of the past few days have been 
a trial to tlio.se who are trying to put 
on the calyx spray and have dried up I 
the soil to an alarming de;;ree. Irriga­
ting is made difficult when the ground 
gels very dry, and a good June rain 
would be a liearteniiig ble.ssing at this 
time.
Elli.soii congratulates Capt. C. R. Bull 
on his success in the recent election. 
Ons- of the schoolrooms was used as | 
the'Elli.soii polling s-tation, Mr. R. D. 
Booth acting as Deputy Returning Of­
ficer, with Miss M. M. Conroy as Poll 
Clerk. Seventy-eight votes were re­
corded: 31 for Capt. Bull. 26 for Mr. 
T. G. Norris and 16 for Rev. S. N. 
Dixon. Five ballots were spoiled.
* « 9
Mrs. J. J. Carney went down to Van- I 
couver by C.N.R. on Thursday, where] 
she will visit her daughter, Miss E. 
Carney.
u
Mrs. E. J. Caldwell and Mrs. Pointer, 
of Cloverdale, Fraser Valley, who had 
been visiting Mrs. Caldwell’s parents, 
Mr. and’ Mrs. F. Bell, for the past two 
weeks, left on Wednesday to drive | 
home by way of the American route.
• * •
Several of us had the pleasure of I 
greeting Mrs. Harry Hall on Tuesday 
afternoon, election day, when she came | 
out from Kelowna to vote. Mrs. Hall 
had arrived back in town on the pre­
vious day from a seven months’ visit | 
to England. She enjoyed her stay in 
the Old Country, where .she found | 
many changes since she left there in 
1919 as a war-bride.
Mr. Adam Reiger is in hospitpl with 
typhoid fever, and his wife was taken 
to hospital on Saturday and is under I 
observation there. People are being 
warned by Dr. Ootmar, Medical Health ; 
Officer, against using milk frorn the | 
old Cattanach place, where the infec- | 
tion originated. ♦ ♦ • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes Adams arrived 
at the week-end for a short visit to 
Mr. Adams’ uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Bell! FOrbes was “one of the 
boys” of the district before he enlisted 
in 1916 and was here fOr a few months | 
in 1919, when he went to Vancouver 
and took a position, with the Union 
Oil Company which he has held, with 
several promotions, ever ; since. His | 
many old friends in Elli’spn are glad 
to see' his cheery face again and to ] 
meet Mrs. Adams.
AMERICAN VETER.ANS PLAN
BIG TIME AT WENATCHEE I
Invitations Have Been Sent To All | 
Branches Of Canadian Legion 
In B. C.
NE of the best things about Chevrolet 
quality is the way it saves you money
on gas, oil and upkeep — and assures yon 
of higher “trade-in” value later on.
For instance, the quality design of Chev­
rolet’s Valve-in-Head Engine saves yon as 
much as 10% on operating costs! Knee- 
Action, on Master De Luxe models, saves
you dollars o n  “tightening-up”— because it 
cushions the car, as well as the passengers.
against the pounding of rough roads. The 
Unisteel Turret Top Bodies by Fisher are 
solidly built to “stand up”, without develop­
ing annoying rattles and speaks.
From perfected Hydraulic Brakes to gen­
uine Fisher No-Draft Ventilation, Chevrolet 
is every inch a quality product famous for 
dependability ! See it and drive it yourself 
. . .  listen to what owners say . .  . and yen’ll 
never be satisfied •with less!
C H E V R O L E T
P R I C E D  FROM
$
Master 2-Passenger Bstsinass 
Coupe delivered aS facSoty,
Oshatva. Government taxes, 
license and freight additional. 
(Prices subject to change 
without notice). Low month­
ly payments on tbe Getter^
Mo ’ ' -l tort Instalment Platt.
cA-m
M c L E A N
' r f!
B eira is ifd
M O TQ R S
Kelowflia, B.C.
The Department of Washington. Vei 
erans of Foreign Wars of the United 
States, will hold its annual Encamp­
ment at Wenatchee, Wash., from June
16 to 19. All branches of the Canadiar 
Legion in British Columbia have been 
invited to attend and many members 
have already signified their intention 
of being present.
The convention is expected to.be the 
largest gatl;iering and the greatest mil­
itary display ever to have been stagea 
in .Wenatchee, what with the presence 
of twenty junior drum corps, bugle 
corps and drill teams, sixty uniformed 
units of veterans and their auxiliary 
groups, and the Sixth U. S. Engineers, 
comprising 450 officers and men.
The final draft of the complete pro­
gramme reveals elaborate prepara­
tions to fill every waking minute with 
activities running all the way from aii 
impressive memorial service on the 
serious side to parades, picnics 'and 
dances on the frivolou.s. Here it is:
Wednesday. June 16: 12 noon, regis- 
iration; 3 p.m., meeting. Council of 
Administration: 8 p.m.. joint rneeting 
in Memorial Park! with a varied pro­
gramme of entertainment.
Thursday. June 17: 9 a.rn.. business 
session and drum and bugle corps con­
test. eliminations; 1.30 p.m.i business 
sessions and ritual drill team competi­
tion; 6 p.m., memorial service, under 
direction of Department Chaplain; 7 
p.m., regulation guard mount and re­
treat by Sixth Engineers, regular army 
: unit: 8 p.m.,' “Cootie Parade;" 10 p.m., 
i annual Encampment ball,
! Friday, June 18: 8 a.m., business ses- 
! sion; 11 a.m.. annual parade: 1.30 p.m., 
• business session; 4 p.m„® exemplifica^  ^
i tion of ritual by winning team at a 
'closed meeting; 5 p.m., annual picnic;
17 p.m., night show, featuring drum 
I corps, bands, drill teams and the visit- 
■ ing regular army unit; 10 p.m., Auxil- 
, iai*y dance.
i Saturday, June 19: 9 a.m., business 
'session, to be featured by awarding of 
I prizes, election and installation of of­
ficers, and selection of 1938 Encamp- 
menf city.
Wenatchee is preparing to welcome 
sopie six thousand visitors for the En­
campment. \- \ ’
rsr.
! M  T IR E D ,
HOW DO you
K E E P  G O I N G ?
SAT TO 
rttL  TIT
D on ’t  eay you can‘'t enjoy 
energy-food cereals. Try 
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes with 
milk or cream. You’ll get 
the laxative, energizing 
effect you want —  and 
you’ll really like the flavor 
of this cereal. It’s crisp, 
crunchy, delicious. Every 
spoonful urges you to take 
another!
Get a package at your 
grocer’s today. Oven-fresh 
and ready to serve. Made 
by Kellogg in London, Ont.
BRAN
In the Golden Yellow Padrage
^  5-ton Sea L ions
on these
8-9 day Vacation Cruises
Sea lions, whales, deer, floating 
l o g g i n g  camps, “ ghost”  mining 
towns, Indian villages, marvel­
lous marine and inoimiaim 
scenery . . .  you see them all, on 
this 2000-mile ernisc through 
the treasure islands of the 
tjuccn Charlotte group.
From Vancouver, with numer­
ous interesting calls, to PriniM 
Rupert and a side-trip to the 
Alaska hoiindary, th ro u gh  
smooth, high-wallcd Portland 
Canal.
Northward via the fjords of 
ihe Inside Passage, returning 
Ihrough the Islands, or •vice 
vrrsa.
E ith e r
V a n c o u v e rtvay
in c lu d in g  m e a ls  a n t i b e r th  f o r
e n t i r e  r o u n d . t r ip .
SAILINGS W EEKLY 
Ask about 4-day cruise to 
Gardner Canal. “
In f o r m a t io n  f r o m
A. J. HUGHES, Agent, 
• Phone 330
She: ‘T ought to leave you and go 
right home to mother.
He (angrily): “Well, why don’t *
you?”
She: “I  can’t do it. She’s left, fathet
and is coming here.”
S S itiilliiiiiW
TULTUSDAY, JUNK 10, 193V
STOP THAT CODLING MOTH!
HAND YOIJK TKKKS WITH
B E T A  N A P H T H A  
TREE B A N D S
R e c o m m e n d e d  by  A u th o rit ie s
l I n ( | i i c s l i o n : i l ) l v  t h e  in (*s (  c l T e c l i v c
s u p p lc iu c n l. ir y  im -. 'isu rc  e v e r  d e v i s e d  
fo r  l i^h l in .L ;  t h e  e o d l i i i K  " ' " I h  is Uk  
e h e m i e a l h  t r e a t e d  h a n d .
A G E N T S  F O R  S H E R W I N - W I L L I A M S
the
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
______ MTA¥.ITVTHE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Phono Z9
Free City Delivery
ALLOCATE SECTIONS 
OF NARAMATA ROAD
TH E K E L O W N A COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST
MISSION GIRL 
SEES PAGEANT 
OF CORONATION
M iss  P r im ro s e  W a l k e r  G iv es  
V i v i d  Im p ress ion s  O f  I ’ es- 
t i v i l i e s  I n  L o n d o n
O K A N A U A N  
The followiii;;
•luiit' 10.
;iri* IJllU'M
1 .
th«‘ :4(une ( iitlui.sia.Mn boin/' this
•IHinf'. 11'- coiLsidcrod Mr. N.'wman'.;
■ liir.^ al "1
i:; alway;; burn
wonder 
in dr'
w 11 .\- 
nij’.ld - My IrTl bum lilt*' 
thirds a muvtard
WHY NOl
Ihc dii'ken,'.; 
Ii.ilh wouhl
I v o r  N e w m a n  H a s  Id ea  T o  P r o ­
m ote  In te r e s t  In  R oa d  W o r k
Road Work Best Remedy for Unemployment
$1 R o a d  M o n e y  D is tr ib u tes  $3.15 in  W a g e s  and T r a d e  
F o u r  m en  put to  w o rk  on  roads c rea te  em p loym en t fo r
' * ' ' ' ‘ ’ Ta?ph"aU l " d e  ‘b y  T h e 'S .  C . .E le c tr ic  P ow er  and G as 
C o m p a n f  in  V a n co u vL -  fro m  B .C . coa l is th e  best m a te r ia l 
fo r  B . C. roads. W r i t e  us.
WILURD,EQUlPMENlJpTED
' "■.. .1
' V A NI C O u V E R i . B . . C
“PEDEX” 
Corner Bead
P la s te re d  corners w i l l  
not chip o r break o ff
ISmnps .-11111 fn-'ii >iiii'viiiK «'f
tnihks. <11- liiil'.v raimat m.i
vii iK of f'urn iturc,  
ir  coruci:<
rciiif«'r'-T'l V. ith
PEDLAR’S 
CORNER BEAD
Oiir “ I’r ik-N” Bi-atl l'-'>ii a r'Rlit up, he luit- of tlif l-ad. iissuiii.g A tight bond 
will, tlio phtstor. Iiio.xpfiisivf, permanent, et- 
feetive. Write for oiir low prices.
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED 
860 Beach Ave,, Vancouver
OVERNIGHT
VIA
Greyhound 8:00 pan.
Bus .......  10:10 p.m.
No. 11   10:35 pan.
No. 11 —... 10:00 a.m.
Dine leisurely 
on Train 3 after 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 pan. 
8:05 p.m. 
8:25 pan. 
9:00 a.m.
PENTICTON — Daily Service ^ . ,
Iv K E LO W N A  ar. 9:45 a.m. G reyh p ^ d
ar*. PENTICTON, Iv. 7:30 a.m. ...... Bus
Iv  PENTICTO N  ar. 7:30 a.m.........  No. 12
ar. VANCO UVER Iv. 8:15 p.m. ......  N o . ' I f
VIA SICAMOUS , Parlor Car 
Daily Except Sunday between Kelowna
and Sicamous
Iv  K E LO W N A  ar. 2:25 p.m.
ar SICAMOUS Iv. 10.25 a.m.
Iv.— SICAMOUS ar. 6:50 p.m.
ar V A N C O U V E R ^  Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous. ^
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C. SHAYLER-City Ticket Agent-Phone 104; or W. F. BURGESS. 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B. C.OUtUUU -------
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
//
Because like a truethoroughbred, "Royal 
Export" hais all the ear­
marks of a sure winner . . 
the choicest ingredients 
known in brewing . - •
pure m a lt  barley
. . sparkling TULA- 
MEEN WATER . . . and 
the master touch of an
Old World BREW- 
MASTER. No wonder 
interior British Columbians 
prefer .
ROYAL
EXPORT
Bamw
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor. 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
m is s io n
from if IfUei' writU'ii by ' 'L
Walktrr, (laui'.bU'f ol' Mr. iiiifi Mi-'.- •
D. WfilluT, of OluinHi'iin Mifi.sioii, in 
wiiicli she Iuh; Kivon a vivid inipros.sion 
of llu* Coronation ft'.slivilit'S in Lon 
don Mis.s Wiilker caiiu' up to Lomlon 
on till' H)U>. llnoni'.bout
tlH' w.-ok with Mrs. Wansbi-.iud I- 
Jono.s, a fnrim'r Mis.sion roHidenl. blu. 
wjis most fortiinalo. in sfonrini; ii seat 
i„ Parliament Sfiuare nearly opiiosile 
Westminsier Abbey, and hmf a perfect 
view of Uie Coronation procession
lliroui’hout. ,
“May 12Ui, today 1 biive seen Uu. 
Coromition of Kin;-. George V . 1  in 
proce.ssion was a more wonderful thin;' 
than anythin;' I had ever ima;pnec.
We left at '15() a.m. and went to St. 
Jame.s’ station by tube; 
crowded but we eventually ;4ol to lot- 
hill .St., reservf^d ;is a route lor tiekel- 
liolders. We got to our .seals at 
From 6 to H a.m. ears containing peers 
;md peeresses and distinguished mem­
bers of tlie public iiassed in fi-ent ol 
us going lo the Abbey. Ai. the
Lord Mayor’s coach passed drawn by 
six horses; it was built in 17.)7. Latei 
the Speaker’s Coach (1700). drawn by 
two magnilicenl greys. Then came 
the motor ear procession of meinbeis 
of file Royal Family and representa- 
Uves of foreign powers, and ,af f.io. 
the carriage procession of the 
Ministers and colonial rulers, inist 
came Rt. Hon. Stanley Baldwin and 
Mrs. Baldwin. T had a very good view 
of tliem and nearly cheered mysel 
hoarse. Then Mackenzie King, who 
f/„t a wonderful reception. ' In this 
processicjn the escorts were magnific­
ent; the Indian troops were most col- 
oLitful. About 10 the Royal Family 
passed by-the little Prince.sses are 
adorable and smiled and waved at us. 
The Duche.ss of Gloucester is really 
beautiful. The view'of the Duchess of 
Kent wasn’t so good, as she was oil 
the far side of the carnage. About 
10.20 Queen Mary and the Queen ot 
Norway passed; Queen Mary is mag­
nificent. Just before 11 the royal pro­
cession started to arrive. First, repre­
sentatives of the army, navy and air. 
Yeomen of th'i^  Guard, King s Water­
men, Indian Army officers. Then the 
state coach drawn by eight Wmdsor 
greys. - I had a wonderful view of the 
King and Queen. The crowd nearly 
went mad and the noise was deafening.
“We heard the Coronation service; 
it was beautiful and very clearly aud­
ible. At the moment of Coronation 
there were gun salutes from St. James 
Park and the Tower of London. For 
the return procession we stood on the 
railings inside the enclosure at Par­
liament Square and had a wonderful 
view, quite unobstructed--the cheer­
ing was terrific. We remained in the 
stand till 4.15, then decided to try our 
luck in the tubes. We were very lucky 
and arrived hi^ Jme at 4.45. The traffic 
organization was wonderful and, m 
spite of the bus strike, things ran very 
smoothly. More than 5,500,000 people
used the tubes. ,
“The day has certainly been one ot 
emotional crisis. Having actually ^en 
and heard how the people greet their 
King and Queen,' I can quite under- 
stand how Britain is so strong 
The feeling-,bf-pride that one is Brit­
ish is quite impossible to describe.
Next evening, May 13th, “Mrs. Wans- 
boroufih-Jones and I went to Buck­
ingham Palace, where 100,000 people 
were gathered. We arrived at 8 and 
by 9 o’clock it was impossible to move. 
At 10.35 the King and Queen came on 
to the balcony in response to tremend­
ous cheers. Try to picture 100,000 peo­
ple gathered to cheer them; figures 
mean very little but I have naturally 
never : seen such a cro-vvd and never 
would have ' believed without seeing. 
It was like fairyland, the Palace flood­
lit, with the King and Queen standing 
there. I really believe this was the 
most moving and beautiful scene I 
have ever witnessed.”
In addition. Miss Walker has de­
scribed other aspects of her visit, the 
many buildings floodlit; Bow Chur^, 
Mansion House, Royal Exchange, The 
Tower and many others. “The decor­
ations all over London are amazing, 
she says, particularly in Oxford Street, 
where the display at Selfridge’s is de­
scribed in detail. Everywhere the 
crowds. “On the n ight'of the lltn, 
'50.000 people slept in Hyde Park? 30,- 
000 in the Mall and thousands more 
along the route. The demonstrations 
of loyalty and affection have been 
simply wonderful. The events of the 
past week will be something to re­
member all through my life.”
Vaiiou.-; or;',aiuzations should be al­
located .stretches of roadwork lo be 
umlerlaken on the Kelowna-Naraniala 
road Jirojeel, thus ensuring I'.reater e i- 
lliusiasin and lar;;er lurii-outs. Mi. 
Ivor Newman su;;;;esled b> Iht' .luiimr 
Board of Trade on l-’riday. He bi'liev- 
c'd that llie workers ;',ot away 
the. ori;'.inal idea of die road, lo build 
;i route which would allow an old 
inodel-'r ear, to be iiushed or pulled 
ihrou;;h to 'Naramata as quickly as 
possible. Instead there is a fine sur­
faced road being built and not em)u;;h 
pro/-ress beiii;>. made, he thou;'hl.
Mr. II. V. Craig.'tfvlio hits been lumu'd 
the “inovin;; S|)irit” of fhe Naramata 
road projeet. stated that there is not
W h iic h  n o  r o l l e r  w i d e n y
On Monday, June 7Ui, Mrs. H. L 
Ihiverlield, gave' a tc'a party at lier 
lake-shoro- ennip ' which was attendee 
by some llfleeii j)eo|)le, in conlimiaiice 
of the drive for Coniimmity Hall luuds. 
An exerflleiii. tea was served by Miss 
K. Haverlield. Miss Wadsworth. Miss 
Zoe Browne-Claylon and Mi.ss Essie 
Walker. A glassware casserole ■wa,-. 
raflled an'd was won by Mrs. Browiie- 
Clayton'. The Comnnmily chest bone- 
fitted to the extent of $4.90.
Hi • *
We are sorry to hear that. Mr. Dick 
Hall and Mr. Geoffrey Sarsons arc 
suffering from mumps.
iH
Mr. and Mrs; Mallam and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Dunlop reuirned from their 
fishing trip to Dee Lake on Friday ol 
last week. The weather was chilly 
but the fishing quite good.M Ai
On Tuesday. Mr. G. B. Ford and Mr 
Dick Ford left for a visit ol several 
days to the Coast. They exited to go 
north to Prince Rupert. Mr. Austin 
Willct is taking charge ol Idetorcl
Ranch during their absence.♦ * ♦
Next Sunday, June 13th. there will 
b e ’Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. at S-. 
Andrew’s Church; Sunday School at 
10 a.m. ♦ ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Dominey. of Nelson, 
are gucssts at the Eldorado Arms
A  " j o l l y  g o o d "  im oko indeed,"  the cigarette 
you  {9 II with fragrant, friend ly O g d o n ’s Fine 
Cut. The more particular you are about your 
cigarette tob acco  the more you II feel  Jil<e 
g iv in g  a  "h ip l hipl hurrahl”  for O g d e n ’s —  
and a  " t ig e r ”  when you  use the best papers 
“ Chontecler”  or "V o g u e ” . A n d , b y  the w ay, 
there’s a  b igge r  p ackage  o f  O g d en  s for 1 5c now.
P.5.— Yot$r Pipe Knows Ogden’s Cut Plug.
F I N E  CUT
IJL"
'.M
A^VESXARBON SCRAPES
Our hearty congratulations are ex- 
[tended to David Carruthers Murdoch, 
son of Mr. E. Murdoch, of Okanagan j 
Mission, who will receive the degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy on June 10th 
at the Convocation of the University 
of Toronto. The award has been made 1 
for his mathematical research work 
while holding a Fellowship for the past 
four years at the Toronto University. 
Dr. Murdoch, who has won this dis- 
I tin’etion at the age of 24, will 1
his research work at Yale University, 
where he has been awarded an 
Scholarship for the following year. We 
wish this brilliant scholar continued
success in his career.
* • *
I Mr. J. Stallard was a visitor to Trail 
last week, leaving the Mission on Wed­
nesday, June 2nd, and spending a 
night at Rock Greek on the way He 
had lunch with 'Mri and Mrs. Budge 
Barlee on Friday on the return 
Mr. B|arlee appears to have had an 
exciting experience recently when a  ^
team at the Riverside Nurseries bolted 
1 with a spray wagon while unattended 
and plunged into the Kettle River.
I They were being swept downstream, 
when Mr. Barlee waded into the icy 
water and succeeded in getting a rope | 
fastened to the outfit and snubbing 
them to a tree on. the bank. The team 
and spfay-wagon were finally rescued 
I without injury.
SAVES GASOLINE
I t  i s  1 0 0 %  P i i r ^  p o r a f f i n - b a s e .  G i v e s  y o u  b e t t e r  
l u b r i c a t i o n  I . M  f r e e d o m  f r o m  c a r b o n  k n o c k s !
SAVES OIL DRAINS
f ir s t , Triton motor oH saves on carb^  
scrapes and other upteepjxpense 
by carbon. It  actually cleans o u t  c a r ^  
as you d r h e . . . (o r m s  so little new carbon 
that old carbon deposits bum, peel off, 
and blow out the exhaust. Thus it stops
carbon knocks, gives smoother, more 
efficient operation.
SECOND, Triton saves on gasoFine be­
cause it allows c o r r ^ t , a d v a n ^  
o f spark-without carbon pmg. You
get maximum power and effickhey from
SAVES MOTOR REPAIRS
your motor— extra mileage from every 
tankfiil o f  gasoline.
t h ir d , Triton saves on o il becauw it 
has extreme resistance to  **beeaking 
down”  under operating condWons. U u  
a safe, fnll-botfied lubricant long after
most oils are worn out. You can run
T r ito n  longer with safety. .
FOURTH, Triton saves on motor wear.
Scores o f t r u c k  and automobile fleet op­
erators, who keep accurate cost records, 
report Triton lengthens the time between 
overhauls, minimizes repair work, means 
fewer valve grinds, longer engine life. 
W H Y  T R I T O N  DOES ALL  T H IS :  
Triton has these unusual qualities b ^  
cause it is Propane-Solvent refined, 100% 
PURE paraffin-base, 100% PURE lubri­
cant-V-frec from harmful carbon and
sludge-forming, non-lubricating materials.
T ry  Triton  next time you buy oil. 
Enjoy a better-running car. Save money! 
O ver 506 stations in Western Canada 
sell Triton. , .
•
U N I O N  on C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A ,  L T D .
1 © © %  f P O i l i  F A H A F F I N - B ^ S E
TJIUKSDAY, JUNK 10. lO’i/
t h e  K E L O W N A
Stockweli’s Limited
P H O N E  324
JUNE SALE ON
All Radios
A T  G K E A F L Y  lilCDUCED  PRICI'^S
FRIGIDAIRES -  FROM -  -  $169.00 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC WASHERS
A demonstrator always at your service.
/
GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR THE 
JUNE BRIDE
(ai-riKCE ENGLISH IMNNKll SKTS— 
priced from
:;^-FIECK U K E AK I ’AS'I’ SETS— 
j)riced frijni ...
A very large eonsignmeni of A IA lE RT CUPS
a n d  SAIKJEKS just arrived. >»'<' y 5 C
Special price ’
$8.95
$3.49
C. N. R. SLIP AT 
PEACHLAND WILL 
SOON BE READY
Kajiid Prop.ress Also Is Jieiiij', 
Made W ith Walters lAd. New  
J^acluiij’ House
r t r  CORONATION CREAM
PITCHERS—each OtiL/t a b l e  m a t s —per set of G. for
(  O R O N A T IO N  C A K E  I 'E A T E S .  A C C M IN U M  T E A  K E T T L E S -
,or a limited lime only. 2 9 c  o 'r t  ................ SSkC
Keg. price, 39c; each
W e have a few
U S E D  R A N G E S  and L A W N  M O W E R S
L A W N  S P R IN K L E R S  A T  A L L  P R IC E S
6  C U P S  and 6  S A U C ERS for ........ ...............  35c
d e c o r a t e d  U S E F U x la T C H E N  B O W L S — each, 5c
I’ l'lAUIlLANI), .lime 10, Tlie new 
('N  il, : lip i.'i rariidly nearin/; fiimple- 
lidii, ai- the pill- drivi'i- li-fl la:;l wei'lo 
Work is still heiiif; dune on llie I racks 
lull it is expected tliat .lime Ifitli will 
li'c the projeei linislied. With them'W 
Walters Ud. paekiii)', house also Cor)',- 
in;: ahead rapidly, the way will he 
open I'nr dispnsin/; I’eaehlaiid's lair.isst 
ernp I hip- ‘year.
All I'niit appears to have set heavily. 
I’eaelii's, eherries. plums, iinmes and 
apples ;iri> all heavy, while the pears 
also show up well.
The ladies of SI. Mar/'.ai-i'l’s W.A. 
were enierlaiiH'd at the home of Mrs. 
I{. N. Marlin on Friday afternoon, with 
Mrs. 11. lAsirson the guest of homiur. 
C.'om-enI ion ri-porls were p.ivi'ii, after 
wliieh tea was served by the hoste.ss 
and a iileasanl social lime eiijoyetl.
Mr. A. (larrdway has relnriied here 
al'lei' spending the winter at Vaneon- 
ver.
Mrs. W. Suddaby, of Vancouver. IS
spending the summer at, the liume ol
her fatlier, Mr. J. McLaughlin.
Mrs. L. Matthews, ol Penticton, is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mr.s. E. 
H. Pierce. ■I • •
Harold and Verne Cousins, of Bca- 
verdell, were week-end visitors at 
their home here.
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
WEEKLY REVENUE STATEMENT
VANCOUVER, June 7.—The gross 
revenues of the all-inclusive Canadian 
National Railways System for the 10- 
day period ending May 31, 1937, were 
$5,218,068 as compared with $4,893,817 
for the corresponding period of 1936, 
an increase of $324,251»
L .  S .  M c K I N N O N
(W. W. LOANE HARDWARE COMPANY)
PRESENTS TH E
I) E i EA'ri:i) CA N DID A IT'
COURIER A N D  O K A N A GAN ORCHARDIST
PAGE N IN E
f
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T. G. NORRIS
Conservative candidate, who bowed 
in defeat to Capt. C. R. Hull, Liberal, 
lifter a strenuous campaign of live 
wi'cks’ duration.
RUTLAND SCOUTS 
GIVE EXCELLENT 
ENTERTAINMENT
l-*leasiii}’ly Varied ProjM.uiimc 
JOnjoyed By Audieiice Of Ovei 
Tw o Hundred And iMfty
JUNE 10 AND 11 
I.O.O.F. HALL 
2.00 P.M. DAILY
GENERAL ELECTRIC
ANO THE
IfANCOUVER DAILY PROVINCE
TRAVELLING
COOKING SCHOOL
Here’s an unusual opportunity to hear. Margaret Henderson, Home Economics expert 
ot The Vancouver Dally Province. Classes will include planned meals cooked econoinlc- 
illv on a G-E Hotpoint Range, cold cookery with the G-E Refrigerator, inexpensive 
retiiies mor.ern home laundry methods and many other equall.v important home 
topics. A  practical cooking demonstration o f the same type as those held in the famous 
Province Modern Kitchen w ill be given, arid at the close o f each session a free drawtag 
w ill be held, arid the foods prepared distributed to the lucky winners. D ont mis^ 
this opportunity tei hear one o f Canada’s foremost Home Economists give a practical 
cooking lesson especially prepared for British Columbia women. Come both days • • 
a dltferent programme each da.v!
C L A S S E S  S T A R T  2  P .M . C O M E  E A R L Y
GENEMl
VARCOUVER
CO. LTD
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
S >
“ Grenville” Company 1358
ANNUAL INSPECTION
On Thursday evening, June 3. the 
Kelowna Sea Cadets Corps went 
through one of the most rigorous m- 
speciions it has ever undergone and 
emerged successfully. The inspection 
took place at the Cadets’ headquarters 
in the Armoury, before a very interest­
ed audience of parents and other
friends. ^
The Inspecting Officer, Captain Mit­
chell, was piped aboard at 7.45 p.m. 
He. accompanied by the Commanding 
Officer Mr. R. Lbcock. immediately 
inspected the Watches, which he 
found in good trim. r
Following this, the Corps fell m for 
special classes in First Aid, Signalling 
and Knots. These were not so much 
classes as they were demonstrations of 
the work the Cadets had learned 
during the year. The signalmen sent 
messages both in Semaphore and in 
Morse, giving spectators an excellent 
chance to compare the two systems. 
Those who sent the messages ^ e re  
Cadets Newsom, Vint, Bond and Petty 
Officer Mattson. _ ' ,
The First Aid squad showed the ef­
fect of the excellent coaching they had 
received from Dr. Thorpe and Petty 
Officer Rennie. They had prepared a 
carefully bandaged “mummy,” demon­
strating the proper dressings for a 
broken thigh and a gashed head. How­
ever the Inspecting Officer disregard­
ed this, as it did not show whether 
the Cadets knew wh,at to do in an 
emergency. He then ordered three 
boys to lie on the deck and told the 
squad what was supposedly wrong 
with each boy. One had a cut wrist, 
another a gashed head, the third a 
broken leg. Then the Cadets set to 
work and in a very short time had 
rendered the correct treatment to each 
case, provipg that th,ey coulcl not be 
stumped by unusual happenings.
The Knots, although handled by a 
comparatively young class, were quite
correct. . _
His inspection of the various classes 
being completed. Captain Mitchell ask­
ed for squad drill. When this had 
proceeded for several minutes, he took 
charge of the parade and ordered The 
Leading Hands to drill the squad. 
Each Cadet was confronted with the 
problem of marching his squad from 
a given position on to a marker in some 
other part of the hall, a process which 
is easier said than done. The first to 
come under the axe was P.O. Mattson. 
Then came P.O. Rennie, who was fol­
lowed by Cadet Drinkwater. L. C. 
Aikman and finally Cadet Byers.
We'are glad to say that each Cadet 
who was tested in this way carried out 
his orders correctly with as little hes­
itancy as possible. ' One or two were 
naturally rather, scared at first, but 
they did their duty, in spite of that, 
Following the squad drill, was cut­
lass drill, under Warrant Officer Ren­
nie. and later on physical drill, under 
P.O. Mattson. The latter had his P.T. 
class cut short by a synthetic fire in 
the galley which was quickly extin- 
jjuished by all hands in a smart ex­
hibition of fire drill. Unfortunately, 
the- Inspecting Officer saw that fires 
were in the habit of occurring in the 
galley and he arranged for a blaze in 
a car outside. '
At this point a blunder was nearly 
made. The Cadets rushed out with 
the hoses and were in the act of de­
luging a gasoline fire with -water, a 
procedure which any fireman will 
tell you. is decidedly not done, when 
Chief Warrant Officer StoneV arrived 
to the rescue with a bevy of'fire ex- 
tin.guishers, the correct treatment in 
this case. . . .
With the strenuous part of the in­
spection over, the Corps fell ■ out for 
a few minutes to get a breather.
After this, the boxers, under the 
leadership of Mr. Stanbridge. staged 
three exhibition bouts. The first was 
between, Leading Cadet Snowsell and 
Cadet Fairbairn- Although Snowsell 
was a bit too heavy for him. Fair^irn 
stuck to his guns with a vehge^ce. 
Next. Cadets Patterson and Byers 
were put in the ring, blindfolded. Both 
boys rushed about in all directions 
fighting thin air and the odd onlooker 
Vi^ ho happened to be in the way. Un­
fortunately. Cadet Byers hurt his knee 
during the bout. We hope it is soon 
.better.
Then came the feature bout of the 
evening, a blindfold exhibition' be-
UUTLAND. .luiH- lit. 'I'lic Kulliiiid 
I5nv .Seoul 'I’looii, assi.'itrd by tlic Wiilf 
(.•nil I’ack, pn-i cnti'il lln'ii' li I Ici'iilli 
annual conccrl and daiii-r in llio Com- 
mnnily Hall on Kriday ovcihiu:. J i"“ ’ 
5tli, til an aiiiiionco ot over 2511 |h'I'- 
■;ons. 'I'ho proc.iaininc was run oil in 
iaiappy ordor and was coniincnlcd nii- 
on as hein/; nno ol Iho l)i'st yet. pro- 
dneed by the .Sronis. The out in- |)i o- 
/'.i-aininc was by im-inhi-rs of Iho Troop 
and I’aok. the nnly aid from adults bo- 
in/', h.v wa.v of ooaoliin;’, and iiiano «ii- 
oonipaninu'nl of Iho songs. The solo 
excopfion to this was a vooal s.do by 
till' Assisfant Sooiilinastor, 1’ . Ritdiio, 
'who also look a part in a |)Iay.
As Ihc- rolurns ari' nof yot in (rom 
tho sale ol tickoLs, if is impo.ssiblo to 
stall' till' not procoi'ds, but Die indica­
tions aro that tho boys will havo 
oiKHigh in hand to financo thoir annual 
suminor camp.
Diirinj' tho ovoniiig, District Com- 
mi.ssioiior E. C. Woddoll. of Kolowna, 
pi-o.sontod All Round Cords to 'Iroop 
Loader Maurico Soaines and I atro | 
Loadors Donnis Roid and Basil Bond 
and King’s Scout Badges to 1.1.. 
Soames and P.L. Bund, tho.se badges 
for llio liiglu:si I'ank in Scoulmij. 
At the elo.se of the performance. Cub 
Howard Hardie presented to Mrs. W. 
F. Schell, on behalf of the Trooii and 
Pack, a large box of chocolates a.s a 
token of their appreciation of her 
work as , accornpani.st. Scoutmaster 
Gray also acknowledged the aid ol 
Mrs. A. N. Humphreys. Mr. D. H. 
Campbell, Mr. F. J. Hawkey and others 
who had assisted with preparation of
the concert.
Outstanding items in the programme 
were the two one-act plays. In the 
first one, ‘‘The Mystery of the Trunk, 
produced by a group of the younger 
Scouts, the terrible dream of a boy 
who devoured too many pirate yarns 
is portrayed, and his reform is brought 
about by the ordeal he goes through 
in the nightmare.
The .second play, ’’Drc.ss Rever.sal, 
is the portrayal of tho trials of a coach 
who is endeavouring to carry out a 
final dress rehearsal of a murder mys­
tery play by a group of boys. Every­
thing goes wrong, and in the final two 
of the boys .settle a private feud to 
the vast enjoyment of the rest of the 
group, but it is the last straw for the 
harassed coach. The play brought gales 
of laughter from ,the audience and the 
Scouts themselves undoubtedly enjoy­
ed putting , it on. The singing and yo­
delling of Scout. Frank Stolz brought 
him enthusiastic encores. Following 
is the programme in detail.
•‘O Canada,” Troop and Pack; Kazoo 
Band, Wolf Cub Pack; vocal solo, A. 
S.M. Ritchie; recitation. Cub John An 
sell; vocal solo, with guitar accompani- 
rnent. Scout Frank Stolz, one-act play, 
’"fhe Mystery of the Trunk” (charac­
ters: “Tommy Mollycoddle,” Scout Da­
vid Sharpe;. “Dick,” the Scout, Scout 
Joe Schneider; ‘-Bloodthirsty Bill,” 
the Pirate, Scout W- Granger; ‘Cutty- 
throat Sam,” Scout Dick Reith, Dish­
water Pete,” Scout Fred Stevens); 
“Round tlje Camp-Fire,” popular 
songs by the Patrol Leaders. Seconds 
and Scouters; knot-tying contest, five 
Tenderfoot Scouts; mouth-organ selec­
tions, Troop Leader Soames, P.L. D. 
Reid and Scout F. Stolz; presentation 
of badges by District Commissioner 
Weddell; cowboy songs, with guitar 
accompaniment. Scouts F. Stolz, P. 
Bohn, H. Williams, T. Bach, A. Hart­
mann, J. Stremel; once-act play, ‘Dress 
Rehearsal” (characters: ’‘Dcin,” -wtho
plays the part of Mrs. Van de Vander, 
Second G. Smith; “George,” who plays 
Dr. Middlebury, Second C. Schell; 
“Spike,” who plays the butler. Troop 
Leader Maurice Soames; “Bus,” stage 
manager and prompter, Patrol Leader 
Dennis Reid; “ Chuck,” -who plays Miss 
Van Porter. Second J. Duncan; “Ches,” 
who plays Mr. Peterkins, Patrol Lead 
dr Roddy McLeod; “The Coach,” A.S. 
M Peter Ritchie; “Horace,” who plays 
Detective Munro, Patrol Leader Basil 
Bond; “Ted.” who plays the Professor, 
Second B. Roth); “Boys. Be Prepared,” 
the Scout Song, by the Troop.
. Music for the dance' which followed 
was provided by thp Mayfair Orchest­
ra, and refreshments were .sold by the 
ladies of the Rutland, Boy Scouts As­
sociation.
COMPLAINS OF NEW 
TELEPHONE CHARGE!
SAffEWAYSrORES
Complaint against a new rate put 
into effect by the Okanagan Telephone 
Co. recently was voiced by Mr. George 
Brown ’at the Junior Bo.ard meeting 
in the Royal Anne Hotel on Friday, 
He stared that if a call to any Valley j 
point is not completed the ’phone com­
pany is going' to make a char-go of ton 
cents. If an uncompleted call is put j 
through to Vancouver the charge will 
be 35 cents. H e  considered that the 
fruit industry is going to be put to 
a greatly increased expense if this 
rate is allowed to stand. The ques­
tion -will be discussed further by the 
executive.
tween Cadet Len ( ‘ Giarit Killer ) 
Snowsell and that noted ogre, W.O. 
Rennie. To those of you who have 
never seen either of these Cadets, this 
battle may seem quite ordinary but 
when we point, out the fact that W.O- 
Rennie stands six feet tall while Cadet 
Snowsell has to stretch to reach forir 
feet six you will see why the match' 
nearly split the sides of the visitors.
When the boxing was over. Captain 
Mitchell gave a short address to the 
Cadets and their parents.. He spoke 
of the excellent work',, done by the 
Corps that evening and asked for 
mpre support for the Sea Cadet move-
^When Captain Mitchell had finished 
his talk the Hon. Grote Stirling spokte 
to the assembly, thanking the Captain- 
■for the efficient manner in which he^  
had inspected and pointing out ho-w 
very rnucVi both the Officers snd Cs*
riHGE.s i;i rLCTivu  ru ioAV , s a t ., m o n d a v —.iu n e  11- 12-14
S a l m o n  t i n 5 c
C H O IC E  P IN K  t(.’s (limit 3)
B u t t e r  2 .  lbs. j • » Q c
Mi-st Grade Okan. ( ’rcaiiH'i-y wlicii iiurcliascd
with oidi'is of $1.00 or over of Meat, Triiit Vcni tabli s or Grooi rics.
B A K E A S Y  per lb.
(L IM IT  2 lbs.)
1 3 c
B I S C U I T S  per lb.
S P E C IA L  M IX — (limit 2 lbs.)
1 5 c
S O D A S  " S ' ”  2 , 9 c
S O A P  7 c
lU l l l d lU
BAKED BEANS—
Hedlund’s, 1 lb. tins; each
C, ("id i j t )
1 2 .C
China) (limit 2) pkg. 2 l7 C
BRAN FLAKES—
“Kellogg’s” ; per pkg...................  ......
GRAPEFRUIT -  -
1 1 c
4 FOR 13c
m e d iu m  ___ _
L n l!il!iO l!i ONTARIO -  LB. 23c-
nrp  A SALADA BROWN LABEL with two 
1 JCiA sample packages FREE. LB. 23t
“A IR W A Y ” F L O U R — 24 lb. sack ...... ................  98c
M e a t  D ep t. S p ec ia ls
d r y  s a l t e d
B A C O N  p e r  l b . 1 7 c
S M O K E D  P O R K  J O W L S — per lb........ ......  ..  20c
H A M B U R G E R  S T E A K — ...... 2 lbs. 25c
RING GARUC-POUSH SAUSAGEr-’S 18c
S H O U L D E R  R O A S T  O F  P O R K — per
fit AWE'
lb. .. 17c - 19c
WAV STORES LID .
fs
f o r  t h e  1 8 t h  
c o n s e c u t i v e  y ^ h r l
[ERE is definite proof that Firestone Tires ha^e 
kept cdiead of dll demands for sp^d  apd 
safety. For in this gruelling SOO-niile race 
packed all the strains «md stress^ of 40,000 mflcs 
of ordinary driving. What a renaarkahle tribute to 
Firestone endurance and reserve safety!
Follow the example of the race drivers w^o 
know  tires and equip with Furestone • • • see the 
nearest Firestone Deal^ today.
KELOWNA DEALERS :
Bead M o to r Com pany L im ited
Phone 232
p R E S T O N E  TIRES, T U ?E S  and ACCESSORIES
dets appreciated his coming in -uni­
form. Their inspection' over, the Ca­
dets dismiss!^'.a-t ft30 p.pi; ■ , t ;
On the" wliole, this'was- considered 
a most satisfactory inspectiohj^ because
it showed that the Cadets could nov 
only put oil a good exhibition, but ;s^so 
stand up to ‘5adyei^p: 
a seamanlike manner. 1
—liOXSWAliM.
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER AND  Q K A N A G ^  O R C H A R D ^
THURSDAY. JUNK 10, UU'<
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BUILDING BY-LAWS 
ARE UNDER PROTEST
Bert Cookson H;r .scs St run)- Ol>- 
jcctioii A l Junior Board Meet
That the preyeiil hiiihliih’. I>y-hi\v;. 
arc out of all propoi lion and are teiul- 
Ing lo kill indu.'.try in Kelowna wa;. 
Uio r.tat.anent of Mr. Ik-rl  ^ Cooluion, 
CKuirinan of the Industries ( omniitlic, 
to the Kelowna Junior Hoard ol 1 lade 
at the Royal Anne lust Kriduy.
He wa;; eoiniilainini; partieularly le- 
gardinp. tl»e rei'idation eallinp. lor a
,,.„H-nt lire wall to he huilt wherever 
an addition is in;ule. He eiltnl Ihi tas 
,,f one piukini- house wlueh " ‘tended 
to exti-iid ils huildinp when it 
l,.,l ... new and hir.j-.ei jpader. this 
Mouse found that it would havr to 
huild a lire w;dl three feel above th< 
present luuhtinj; and in;;t:d a Ihe dijoi, 
which eoukt not he eIo;;ed anywa>. h« - 
aau;;e of the prcseiiee of the j'ladei.
Mr. C'ookson believed that some Inin.- 
had tiad to s()end niueh more than then 
orij'inal estimates ealh'd for m eiert- 
in;-’ huildlnrs and inakinj;
;,nd he f<-ll llial the by-law should hr
''ch'airinan I’arkin.son staled 
executive would investijtate the ..uh- 
joet shortly.
WILLIAM MADDIN 
WAS WELL-KNOWN 
ALL OVER VALLEY
PHONE GORDON’S 178& 1B
Meat is a richer, source of more dietary 
essentials than any other food.
' SPECIALS FRl & SAT.
ti...Z lbs. I'oi'
BKKASTS OI-’ I.AM B
HKAN riK  HEKI-’ AND KIDNRY ‘
SIIOIJHDBU KOASTK Ol LAMB; IHU U> ^ '
BONKLLSS OVKN BOASTS OT VKAL; per 11).......... .............
IC E  ""‘blJ'pi"™!! o^uricrl’Slrcol^nlB.
SMOKKD IIADDIE FILLETS; per lb................EU k ----- - k -
I KESII BED Sl'BING SALMON; per Ib..^ Uac
.................... ,, ^nirc'tl Illini " Jclliccl 'I'oiiK'UC
C.okc.l Ua... • Hal^na - Walne..»
A FULL LINE OF FBESII VEGETABLES
D K GORDON LIMITED
JL/. PHONES: 178 and 179
PBOVISIONEBS
I
t o n i g h t , FR IDAY, SATURDAY,
' - ^ U N E  10-11-12
^ T h e  screen’s sweethearts o f
/A
"Rose'M arie” and ” Naughty 
Marietta” come to your hearts 
again in a soul-stabbing ro­
mance, replete with glorious 
Sigmund Romberg love songs!
, A N D  H O W ] 
ITHEY  
^SING:
’• W i l l  Yom R«- 
m em ber ’ —^
many ether unfor­
gettable m n p
*^ g m u n d
ROMBBRG’
Immortat
maicat
totntmeel
—also—;
1 Disney Cartoon 
and
r o m a n c e  o f
DIGESTION
tud tost o f2,000, including:
J O H N  B A R R Y M O R E
iHwaan BING • Tom BROWN
A ROBERT Z, LEONARD^
Production ^
Produced by Sttomberg^
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU E SD AY  —  TUNE 14 - 15
W A L L A C E  FO R D  —  JO H N  M IL L S  A N N A  L E E
—in— '
“YOU’RE IN THE ARMY NOW”
R O LLIC K IN G  FU N — • —  EXC ITIN G  AD VENTURE
A LSO
T H E
Empire’s Hour 
af Glory
20 M IN U T E S  O F  C O R O N A T IO N  P IC T U R E S  
T A K E N  IN S ID E  T H E  A B B E Y
The Dictures are remarkable because they give a close-up 
view of tS) actual ceremonies in the abbey and a c lea rje -
cording of the utterances^of ^TOG^'cEORGE^Vr ^ 
and the responses of His Majesty K IN G  GEORGE vi.
W E D N ESD A Y , JUNE 16th
ONE DAY ONLY
* * B o r d e r la n d
P L U S
3  M a r r ie d  M e t t
WITH
R O SCO E E A R N S  W IL L IA M  F R A W L E Y
L Y N N E  O V E R M A N
FERRY REMOVAL 
CAUSE OF STORM
WINFIELD
(Continued from pai.:c 11
Tribute Paid T o  Late Empress 
'rheatre Mauaj;er By Many 
Friends
WILLIAM BOYD JIMMY ELLISON
I n  a n o t h e r  great Hop-Along-Cassidy Adventure
m
p;»s:.ed aw;.y --n .Sunday mom- 
in,-, June li, ;d his liome on Hoy:il 
Av'enui', Kelowna, one " f "
1)C‘.I known :md popular edi/.en:., Wd 
li;nn IVIaddin. In hud. he w;.;; widely- 
known and respeeled 1 hmu,-.limd, the 
.-iilire Okaiiajtaii, 'laviiij- lived m the
Valley siiiee 1!C!1.
Manager of flu- Km|)re;;s Iheatie 
for many years, he made many eon 
(acts, with the publie, and mueh mijthi 
be said'of his iulere.st in (he public 
welfare which found expression m 
many ways. His litH" '"-Is of kmd- 
,esses u. a larj'.er number wi luwe. 
be fold. His po|)ularily witli Uu- -tan 
is well known, and all fhe;:e (tu:dit.io; 
and aftributes made him a yaluahle 
servant to the eomiiaiiy which he .-a) 
faithfully and efileienlly .served. It 
was the.se “Utile unremembered acts 
of kiiulue.ss ami of love," which eti 
(leared him to all who knew him.
Meniher Botiu'y Flub 
M(» was a pi’ominoiil and old lucmbia 
oC the local Kofary Club and no one 
was more poindar among Uis fellows, 
by whom he was alTeetionately known 
as “Hill". Any worUiwliile oh,|ecl of 
Iloiary was sure of his whole-hearted
suijporl. ,, , ,
it is not too mueli to say that au
the children of the city loved him. He 
wa.s always'l.seekinj; iheir wellare and 
happine.ss. When any good, worthwliile 
child's picture came to the theatre, he 
always planned .special matinees for 
them. It was just a natural mstinet 
with him to be delighted and interest­
ed in alt that concerned them.
Ho was blessed in a hapiiy home 
life, and no warmer bond' of alTection 
could have existed between a couple 
than that which bound him and his es­
teemed wife togetlicr. Mrs, Maddm, 
herself a trained nurse, never left his 
bedside in his last illness, but it was 
just typical of that which kept them 
I together. No father was more proud 
or more considerate of his three 
grown-up boys, Lome, Jack and Cam­
eron. Indeed, a spirit of companion­
ship characterized their relationship. 
To enter their home was to be immedi­
ately conscious of the affection- and 
j.love in which they all moved.
Large Attendance At Service 
The service at the United Church on 
Tuesday afternoon, representative in 
character and largely attended, was 
but evidence of the large place he 
in the hearts of many and of the fine 
part he played in the life of the com­
munity. . ,
The service itself was quiet and 
touching, conducted by his minister. 
Rev Dr. W. W. McPherson, who spoke 
of him as “one of Kelowna’s kinhly 
citizens whose kindness found expres­
sion in so many ways.” Equally ap­
propriate were the two hymns. Lead 
Kindly Light,” and “Peace, Perfect 
Peace,” which seemed quite fitting for 
the passing of a fine citizen. The c^ - 
ket was solemnly borne out of the 
church to its last resting place as the 
organist, Mr. Cyril Mossop, played the 
well-known “Largo”.
Besides his immediate family, the 
late Mr. Maddin' left two brothers, 
Louis, in Nelson, and James, in Win­
nipeg, and three sisters. Miss Gather 
ine Maddin, Winnipeg: Mrs, Lottie
Moncrieff, Vancouver; and Mrs. M. 
Maxwell, Winnipeg. _
The Rotary Club was. in charge ol 
the funeral service and pall-bearers 
were all Rotarians. They consisted of 
Messrs. E. L. Cross, Monte Fraser. L. 
L. Kerry, W. Lloyd-Jones, A. J. Hughes 
and Walter Hamilton.
mov<- oil I Ik- Ki'lowna :;ide, mid a .-^ uu 
ilar numlH-r lined tlie liigliway loadmj 
(„ the wliarf al the Wesibank side of 
the lake. About this time pemiis;;ioii 
Id ii;;e llie I ’eiilowna to eany passeii-
I was olit.iiiied. ;iiHl after somi- fm- her (leltiy the entire system was. run- 
liiij' fairiy smoollil.v by midilay.
As ean he re;idily uiiih'r.stood. tin 
I’eiilowna emild mtike the li'i)) ;iei oss 
llie lake in mueh fasler time than Hu 
liig aud barj-.e, so thill Ihe big boat bail 
I long wait ill mid-lake on eaeli liip. 
I’Ih - slowness of the serviee J i ro u s e i l  
eonsiderable eomphiint from hohdiiy 
;;eekers who were Iravellin/t between 
Viilley points.
A liirjte number ot persons fiom Ke­
lowna who hitd intended to iilliMul Hit 
Snmmerliind Kxperimenliil Sliition an- 
iiiial picnic clum/^ ed their i(le:i.-;, :md 
went on otluu- route.s. Several cius 
usi'd the w('.si-si(l(; foiid ;ill the wiiy 
up the Viilley. ndher Ihim wait ii t<'d- 
ious length of lime for the barge to 
low tliem across the hike. ,
A .second attempt was iniide on Wed 
nesday iiflernoon to have the barge 
take tlie piissenj'.ers. besides the auto­
mobiles jmd Iruoks. it is stided, but 
this proved futile, so th.'il ariiuige- 
nients were made with tlie Canadiait 
Natioiutl thill the Penlowna would 
eonlimie for another day. Thursda.y. 
to carry the piissengers back and 
forth tiiul alleviate coiiditions.
II, is learned that the ferry must be 
insijected regularly each year, and 
that tlie year had passed when Mr. 
Stevens arrived in Okanagan Landing. 
He would not consider any delay in 
taking the ferry oil the run, despite 
the holiday and its resultant ciowds, 
and ordered that it be sent up imme 
diately for inspection.
In past years, when the ferry went 
oil the run, polhing had been said re­
garding any passenger regulation 
Capt, Hayman had taken for granted, 
up to Tuesday, that the same iiroce- 
dure in effect in previous years would 
be carried out at this time. Mr. Ste­
vens, however. insisted that this was 
not correct procedure and could not 
be tolerated, even with additional 
equipment for life saving purposes 
The barge can accommodate ap­
proximately thirty vehicles, although 
the large Greyhound busses and Valley 
freight trucks have difficulty in man- 
eouvring.  ^ _______  ,
WINI-'Il'il J>. June ID. 'I’hc Wiiilb'ld 
Women's liislituu- Imld Iheir monlhly 
in.H-tinj- Id' the Winlleld Cummumty 
H,,ll on .lime Jrd. After Hu- ordimny 
busiiK-.ss, a li-tter was read from th. 
;rh(H)l eliildreii thanking the Insliuili 
the liiiiging les.-;ons ren-ived by 
Uiem from Mrs. Darville. of Oyama. 
;,iid lln.iiieed by the Institute. It was 
,|,.,-i(le<l lo ask the Minister of Kdnea- 
Uun it llie lessons could be eonliiiued 
this y.-ai- under IMt- auspiei.-s of thi
I )fpartinent.
Mrs. i'rickard. of Oyama. gavi- an 
address on “Soeial .Service,” 
was very instruelive and all
.BOVseouT
COLUMN
1st K e lo w n a  T roop
Troop Flr.*itl Bdf La.it t
FRUIT MEN GO TO 
VICTORIA PARLEY
which 
would
like to have Mrs. Hriekard speak again 
on other jihases of the work.
The annual shower for the 1 levi'i 
toriiim was held as well as a silvei 
tea. with Mrs. L. Smith, Mrs. .Sommer- 
ville. Mrs, J. McCarthy and Mrs. W. 
S. Ih-oilie as hostessi.'s.
Mr. S. Cojieland. of Okanagan Cen­
tre look the time of the United Church 
service last Sunday to report on his 
trip to Victoria as delej'ali! to tlie eon 
vent ion held there recently.
A lea was held at the home of Mrs 
1. K. Seaton on Tuesday al’lernoon m 
aid of the Anglican Guild of tliis i)Iace. 
Mrs. Sc-iiton and Mr.s. Coe were hosl- 
e.sses and after a very delicious tea 
those in-e.sent were entertained with 
music and singing by Mesdames J. E. 
Seaton, Corner and Glenn. The after 
noon was a very successful one.
Ordvrs for Uu- week eomineMemg. 
Tliur.'ulay. June lOtli. IDJ'/:
Duties; Orderly patrol for (he week, 
lieavers, I’ .L. K. I)ui;gaii; next for duly,
.. . .1Hallies: 'I'he Troop will rally at th<-
Seoui Hall on I-’riday, June IK at ’/ K) 
p.ni. The meetiiij' nij'.lils w-ere elianjted 
to allow the boy.; to do their home­
work (luring the week williinil liind- 
raiiee, but it seems that mo;,t of Vliem 
;ue taking, adVantaj'e of the week-eml 
to take in the school sports. Aquatic, 
theatre, «-te., because last l-'riday, be­
lieve it or not. there were exactly 
eight Scouts turned ui). If this con­
dition continues, we will have to go 
back to tlie old meeting nig.lit or call 
oil meetings altogether.
Most of the Scouts should know tie- 
finitely by the end of tliis week, whe- 
tlier they are j'oing to camp this year. 
This will give your leaders approxi­
mately two weeks in which to make 
arrangements for tlie location, eiiuip- 
nienl and jirovisions. If any Seoul
KollowiIt;; ;i coofeicikc with Hon. K. 
V. MacDonald. Minister of Aj'.i icullm e. 
at Vernon, Messr:;. W. K. Haskins and 
G. A. Harrat. H. C. Kruit Hoard mcm- 
liers, returned to Kelowna on Satin- 
day and immediately left for Victoria, 
where they are conferring \vitli Dr. 
IVlacDoisdd and members ol Ihe At­
torney-General’s :;lalT on (he MibjecI 
of flK- apiieal of Mr. Jiislice Maicion;; 
deci.sion oil the provincial inarkclinj; 
|ej;i;;l.dion.
It is imder.stood dial the trij) was 
t.ikcn ;d die Instance of Hon. Dr. Mac- 
JJonald, who wished these two Hoard 
member.'; to assist in foriiiulaliiijt the 
next ;;lci)S to provide control by Icg.is- 
lalion which will w'ithstand the test ol 
the courts.
should h.'ippcii to see our t im'l> <■ 
'rommv Nugent, will he mlorm him 
lhai. tlie A.S.M., and S.M.. would hki- 
lo .see him.
Camp fccM ^'‘ ’ 1
lor (en days, aud must be paid before 
leavinj' for camp. A list of the eiliup- 
inciit needed for each Scout will ap­
pear in next week's cohimii. so be sure 
MM.ii'li Cor il and cut il out.
A  N E W
Mrs. R. G. Rutherford and little 
daughlc'i-s were week-end visitors at 
the home of the former’s father. Mi. 
Joe McDonald. ♦ * ♦
Miss Edwina Baalim, who has been 
in training for a nurse at the Coast, 
is spending her holidays with her mo­
ther here at the home of Mr. M. P. 
Williams.
le llo  P ro d u c t
JELLO FREEZING MIX (in a
tin), 5 flavours; 
Per tin ............ 10c
JELLO CHOCOLATE 
ING, for use with milk; 
4 packages ..................
PUDI)-
30c
Mrs. Frank Williams has returned 
from a trip to the Coast, where she has 
spent several weeks.
JELLO ICE CREAM
EB—5 flavours;
Per tin .......................
POWD-
lOc
J E L L O — ALL
selling tor;
4 packages
FLAVOURS, now
30c
We are informed that Mr. A. N. Clag- 
gett, who has been a patient in the 
Kcjlowna Hospital for some time, is 
able to be home again. Mr. Frank 
Hayward also came home from the 
Hospital on June 1st, although unable 
LO work as yet.  ^ M A
GERBERS STRAINED FRUITS
Strained Vegetables and Soups. 
Good for invalids, children, and 
when dieting;
Per tin .................. lOc
Heinz Strained Fruits and 
Strained Vegetables lOc
Per tin
COAST CARAVAN 
TO ARRIVE HERE
Spraying is the order of the day at 
present. This week should see it 
pretty well cleaned up.
(Continued from Page 1)
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE, June 
1 party from the Centre 'Tennis Club 
motored to Ewing’s Landing on Sum 
day for an afternoon of games with 
the Club at that place. Included were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Went- 
1 worth, Mrk and Miss Gleed, Miss Joan 
1 Gibson and S. Land. ' . ..i,
A  match on Sunday next at ihG 
1 Centre has been arranged with the
I Oyama Tennis Club.
lave been laid for the entertainment 
of the visitors in the Orchard City of
the Okanagan. ^  ^
The party will be met at the Kumiy 
Kamp by a deputation of Kelownians, 
probably headed by the Legion 
Band and the old stage coach which 
was prominent in the March of Time 
Pageant.« It is planned to have Mayor 
Miller officially escorted into Kelowna 
in the stage coach, carefully protected 
by armed guards. Mr. Hugh Cochrane 
has been helpful in arranging details 
concerning the coach.
Arriving in Kelowna a nq-host lun­
cheon will be held, followed by a visit 
to the Naramata road work. This trip 
has been especially asked for by the 
Vancouver Junior Board. On return 
from that vantage point, drives will 
be made around the fruit and vege­
table areas, and through the canneries 
and packing houses and the Calona
Winery. , „  j
In the evening the Kelowna Board 
of Trade will be host to , the visitors 
at a banquet, where ideas of both the 
visitors and the Kelowna Board mem­
bers will be expressed and entertain­
ment provided. The concluding fea- 
ure will be a dance at the Aquatic 
Club.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Perreau, nee Elsie 
Robertson, of Kenyon Colony, British 
East Africa, are visiting at the home ] 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Deans for a 
short time.
McKenzie The Grocer
GOOD SERVICE
PH O N E  214
- g o o d  q u a l i t y - GOOD VALUE
M eik le
M en ’s W e a r )
FOR
S o l id  C o m f o r t  th is  H o t  W e a t h e r
«
A-
V
Esquire says:*-
F a n c y  T r o u s e r s  a n d  S p o r t s  C o a t s .
STOCKS a r e  M OST CO M PLETE
RUTLAND Odd Trousers
RUTLAND, June 10.—Mr. John F. 
Guest was a visitor to Rutland oyer 
the past week-end.
1-5#.
In lovely medium checks ahd^  fawn and grey 
shades; also grey
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00
M -
Dr. and Mrs. A. Marshall arrived 
j the end of the week for a short visit 
at the home of the former’s parents. 
Dr. Marshall has just completed his 
course in medicine at McGill Univer­
sity and will immediately take a posi­
tion as interne in the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital.
(hie Welfare Club wound up their 
activities for the season with a visit 
to the Kelowna Preventorium last 
Wednesday afternoon. Afternoon tea 
was served and a very pleasant after­
noon was spent.
t h e  ODD JACKETS are very $ 1 3 . 9 5
attractive, from -......  *
Keep cool in 2-piece Y-Front under- 0 5
wear for young men; per suit........ ^
Mr. S. Copeland gave his report as 
lay delegate to the Provincial Confer- 
1 ence of the United Church at Vi<:toria,
1 on Sunday morning, at the ten o’clock 
service at St. Paul’s. The pastor, Rev. 
G. R. Tench, will occupy the pulpit as 
usual next Sunday.
On Friday last a delightful surprise 
party was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harrop, the occasion being their 
silver wedding anniversary'. A  num­
ber of friends assembled at 8.00 p.m. 
bearing a silver rose bowl for a re­
membrance. A pleasant social time 
and supper followed felicitations.
A  softball team has been organized 
by the ladies of the Physical Culture 
Club. Mrs. D. H. (Pi) Campbell is 
their captain and they hope to be able 
to enter a league if one is formed.
Mr. Willard Urquhart left recently 
for Princeton, where he has obtained 
employment.
i
I CLAIMS SUBMITTED 
FOR BREAKDOWN
Tt is understood that the City Coun- 
cil\ is disclaiming apy responsibility in 
the matter of claims submitted by Ke- 
1 lowna business firms and organizations 
I in connection with the breakdown in 
the West Kootenay Power & Light Co. 
service on Tuesday evening, June 1.
Public indignation has been aroused 
over this breakdown, bn the supposi­
tion that the switchover to. the West 
I Canadian Hydro Electric lines could 
have been made at Oyama without any 
great waste of time.
At least three claims are being made 
Ion the City Council through this 
breakdown, and are being forwarded 
to the West Kootenay Co. They in­
clude thb Empress Theatre claim of 
I $700 for loss of business and refund-
Spraying for Codling Moth is in full 
swing these days. Growers report a 
very poor set of Macs throughout the 
district. Early apples and winters have 
set better th4n Macs, but crop indica­
tions are poor considering the heavy 
bloom. • «
Services will be held in St. Aidan’s 
Anglican Church during the remain­
der of June' as follows:
June 13.—7.30 p.m. Evensong and 
Sermon. \
June 20.—9.30 a.m. Holy Communion. 
June 27.—11.00 a.m. Matins, Holy 
Communion and Sermon.
H O LID A Y  GOLF W INNERS
McEwan Cup—Open, 36 holes medal 
play: Chester Owen.
Trench Trophy—Open handicap, 36 
holes medal play: Dan Curell.
Jones Cup—Open to golfers 50 years 
or more, 36 holes: H. K. Todd.
'Barton Cup—Interior open to golfers 
50 years or more, 18 holes: A Soreh- 
son, Princeton. ‘
ing of money for tickets when the 
lights quit at 8 o’clock. The Kelowna 
Gyro Club has entered a claim of $350 
for loss in revenue, basing this figure 
on the net proceeds of other Gyro Hoe 
Downs held on previous election 
ni^ts. The Kelowna Radio Station 
CKOV has billed the Council for $75 
for loss of revenue that evening.
r it
Woods and Turnbulls;
per suit ......................
Hatchway Combinations; 
per suit ..............
SilK Comblnattom; ( g j  (J f|  and
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
pen ,nit .... . . ........ Sl-OO
STANFIELD S; MERCURY; H ATCH  A  W A Y ; 
TU RNBU LLS  and MOODIES 
W H A T  OTHERS ARE THERE?
’‘ j ;
\
\'
K e e p  Y o u r  H e a d  
C o o l
in a
H A N LE Y  TO PPER; <ji1 2 5
priced from ......
Made Duco Tan and Duco White.
O iontien
BA TH IN G  TRUNKS
Tantz0ris arc tli6 trimniGSt, srnartGst 
Men agree in 63 countoes. retein^that fit permanently. They have
trunks ever made. They fit better nther trunks. They are superbly
$3 95. "  $1.50 $1.95
at M eikle’s; priced
H AV E  YO U  SEEN OUR NEW  SK IN TITE  TRU NKS ^
Plenty of class, all good colours; priced at ............
$2.95
A . 'M c ilc lc ,  L td .
V w f T  q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e  - T ™
Phone 21S\
Kelowna, B. C; ;;.:i
